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Obesity is an increasing problem, with bariatric surgery as one of the main treatment modalities. Patients undergoing surgical intervention appear to receive little psychosocial education and support; support that has the potential to positively affect their health related quality of life (HRQOL) post‑operatively. No standardised pre‑operative education for bariatric surgery patients exists within the United Kingdom. Additionally, no research explores the impact of psychosocial education on post-operative HRQOL. Given the impact that obesity and bariatric surgery have on HRQOL, alongside the high incidence of psychological disorders in this population, there is need for research and service improvement in this area. 
This research study uses a sequential mixed methods approach to develop and test a pre‑operative group psychosocial educational course, in a controlled clinical trial. The initial feasibility stage highlighted methodological flaws. These were considered and revised before proceeding to a pilot study.
Qualitative research was used to explore the perceptions and experiences of pre‑operative education in post-bariatric surgery candidates. Three main themes were identified relating to changes in their post-operative HRQOL, and surgical preparation: realities of surgery, psychosocial support, and tips and tricks. Key findings highlighted the importance of measuring HRQOL in terms of physical, mental and social health from the patient’s perspective, and how post‑operatively, psychosocial health is important. Guilt and shame around accessing bariatric surgery was also raised as an issue, particularly associated with guilt of spending NHS money on obesity treatment. Findings from the qualitative work informed the development of the educational course. 
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1.1 Obesity as a global health concern

The World Health Organisation (WHO) has labelled the rising trend of obesity as a “Global Health Epidemic” (World Health Organisation, 2000), particularly apparent in, although not specific to, the Western World (Caballero, 2007). The first accounts of obesity being recognised as a health condition date back to Hippocrates (Lavie and Milani, 2003). Although more of a problem over the last few decades, a significant increase in obesity was noted in the general UK population as long ago as the 1930s (Zweiniger-Bargielowska, 2010). Figures published in 2017 showed that overall, 27% adults in the UK are obese and a further 30% overweight (Statistics team, 2017, Baker, 2017) which has increased from 14.9% obese in 1993 (NHS, 2013a). Projections suggest that if no action is taken, over 60% of adults in the UK will be obese by 2050 (Department of health, 2011).

Lifestyle interventions such as dietary management, physical activity, behavioural therapies and pharmacological treatments are common in the community management of obesity (NICE, 2006a). However, research suggests that these approaches are less successful in achieving significant weight loss or reduction of co-morbidities (particularly type 2 diabetes) in the obese population, than bariatric surgery  ADDIN EN.CITE (Schauer et al., 2012, Mingrone et al., 2015). For that reason bariatric surgery has become a valuable and successful addition to the repertoire of obesity treatments (NICE, 2006a). This can help not only to improve physical health, but also the health-related quality of life for patients with obesity.

1.1.2 The rising cost of obesity

Obesity has a significant economic impact in terms of how much it costs to treat, as well as the indirect impacts on the country such as loss of productivity. The estimated annual cost to the National Health Service (NHS) of obesity from 1998 to 2007 included direct costs of £4.2 billion and indirect costs of £15.8 billion (Kopelman et al., 2007). Overall costs were not published in the 2017 report, suggesting that the direct and indirect costs of obesity are potentially too complex to quantify. However, further analysis of costs showed that in 2009, 450 000 prescription items were dispensed in the UK to treat obesity. This has begun to decline, totalling 449 000 in 2015 (Statistics team, 2017). Net ingredient costs (basic drug ingredient costs; does not include dispensing costs) for drugs used in the treatment of obesity increased from £19 million in 2001 to £30 million in 2011 (peaked at £51.6 million in 2007). This is now falling again: £15.9 million in 2015 and £9.9 million in 2016 (net ingredient costs per item have decreased), although still remains a significant financial cost (Statistics team, 2017). 

Due to the costs associated with obesity, it has been suggested that performing bariatric surgery on all those eligible under the NICE (National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence) guidelines on patient selection could save the NHS up to £56 million per annum by avoiding future related health care costs for obesity and its co-morbidities  ADDIN EN.CITE (NHS, 2011, NICE, 2010 June, Picot et al., 2009). 

1.1.3 Current weight management services in the UK

Although lifestyle interventions and medications are often the first line community-based treatments in most cases of obesity, the number of people requiring surgical intervention for their weight is rapidly rising (Dent et al., 2010). A number of types of weight loss services exist in both Primary and Secondary care settings around the UK; their aim is to support and educate patients about lifestyle and bariatric surgery. 

Most weight management programmes supported by the NHS operate on a tier system (NICE, 2006b), allowing for the escalation of treatment from simple community lifestyle interventions (tier one and two), to more detailed behavioural and psychological interventions (tiers three and four). As a patient progresses up the tier system, different weight loss and educational methods are employed, including exercise interventions, cooking classes, dietetic support, psychological therapy and behavioural modification. For patients who take part in these community or hospital based weight management programmes but fail to lose enough weight to modify their health related quality of life (including their physical health), a referral to a bariatric surgical centre can be arranged, where they will be considered for weight loss surgery. 

Multiple criteria exist for patients who are eligible for surgical weight loss interventions. Criteria in the public sector are determined by the Department of Health and change to meet the needs of the population (i.e. the number of patients requiring surgical obesity management and the amount of public funding available for bariatric surgery). The UK’s NICE guidelines state that patients with a body mass index (BMI) of over 40kg/m2 or over 35kg/m2 with an obesity related co-morbidity, should be eligible for surgery (NICE, 2006b). These guidelines were updated in 2014 to recommend that patients with new onset type 2 diabetes can be considered for bariatric surgery with a BMI of 30 to 34.9 kg/m2, as long as they have, or will receive, an assessment in a tier 3 service or equivalent. Further guidelines produced by the NHS England Commissioning Board state that patients with a BMI between 35 and 50kg/m2 may be eligible for surgery once they have attended a weight management programme for a minimum of 12 to 24 months (NHS England, 2016). Patients with a BMI of more than 50kg/m2 may be considered for surgery after only 6 months in a community programme. It is on these, rather than NICE guidelines that bariatric services within the UK are commissioned.  

1.2 The increase in bariatric surgery

Between 2011 and 2013, 13,273 people underwent bariatric surgery in the UK on the NHS alone (NBSR, 2014). Between 2008 and 2010, 7,790 operations were performed. Prior to 2007, only 920 were recorded in the National Bariatric Surgery Registry (NBSR) database (NBSR, 2010). This rise in the number of operations performed in the UK could partly be explained by increasingly positive outcomes, but also relating to the increasing number of patients who are eligible for operative intervention (Dent et al., 2010). However, it may be that completion of the NBSR only became compulsory after 2007; therefore true numbers of operations prior to this date are difficult to quantify. 

1.2.1 Non-surgical aspects of bariatric surgery

Although the evidence that bariatric surgery can significantly improve physical health is clear,  ADDIN EN.CITE (Buchwald et al., 2004, Sjöström, 2013), there is a relative lack of understanding about the holistic aspects of obesity as a disease, and this requires further research. Bariatric operations are designed to help patients lose weight and restore them to a state of “health”, both physical and mental. One of the most important benefits or desired outcomes, is an improvement in Health Related Quality of Life (HRQOL) (Ballantyne, 2003). Some literature has demonstrated that patients perceive an improvement in HRQOL to be an important outcome from bariatric surgery  ADDIN EN.CITE (Dixon, 2010, Sutton and Raines, 2010, Wu et al., 2010, Munoz et al., 2007, Fontaine and Barofsky, 2001). The definition of HRQOL is complex and will be defined in the next chapter, but in summary, it encompasses many aspects of a person’s overall health, including physical, mental and social well-being. How improvements in HRQOL can be achieved and cultivated to maximise patient outcomes is an important area of research and the key focus of this PhD project. 








1.3 Background to the study

The researcher, during ten years of surgical training, has focused her research efforts on medical education, service provision in general surgery, and physical health effects or complications of bariatric surgery. However, during many anecdotal discussions with patients about their physical health outcomes, HRQOL, and preparation for surgery, an interest in what education patients receive and how they adapt to their new lifestyles developed. It became apparent that obesity could be considered a primary psychosocial disorder, in that the fundamental reason for obesity is more about how and why humans eat, rather than a natural “genetic” predisposition to obesity (“big bones”, “slow metabolism”, “family trait”- anecdotes which patients often use to describe why they are obese): behaviour rather than nature. Although this has also been suggested in the literature, as has the possibility of including obesity on the mental health spectrum (Volkow and O'Brien, 2007), there is at present little substantiated evidence to support that behaviour has more of a role to play than genetics (Marcus and Wildes, 2009). 

Although surgery helps people to lose weight and improve medical co‑morbidities, this clinical experience suggested that behavioural, psychological, and importantly educational support could help patients to adapt more successfully after surgery, and implement the advice they are given throughout their community or surgical weight loss management. In addition, providing improved education and support could help to prevent weight regain and the resurgence of co-morbidities, and improve HRQOL in the longer term. For this reason it seemed that pre-operative education should focus as much on behaviours as it does on amount of weight loss, dietary aspects of surgery and potential complications.

As such, a preliminary educational course was developed with the help of a bariatric psychologist, in order to add to, or provide, psychosocial education that patients receive at one hospital Trust in Yorkshire. However, this course was based mainly on clinical experience, and not validated. It seemed logical therefore to evaluate and redesign this course with the aim of using it in a clinically controlled trial as the focus for a PhD thesis. The researcher holds a Masters Degree in Medical Education, and therefore has the theoretical background required to study the effects of pre-operative education on outcomes following surgery. 

1.3.1 Bariatric Education around the UK

During the development stages of this PhD study, it was important to determine what pre-operative education was already provided in centres around the UK. To date, there is no consensus from the governing bodies around the UK including the NICE, the Department of Health (DoH) or the British Obesity and Metabolic Surgery Society (BOMSS) about what education needs to be provided for patients prior to bariatric surgery. As such, the type and content of education is determined by the NHS Trust or the service themselves. In private practice for example, there is no requirement for any education to be provided, and in the NHS, this education appears to be limited to that which has been provided as part of the community tier 3 providers. 

An informal survey was sent to the non-trainee members of the British Obesity and Metabolic Surgery Society (BOMSS). Members were asked if they provided any face-to-face ‘psychosocial’ education for their patients pre-operatively, and asked to indicate what was covered by this education. Results indicated that there was very little consensus as to what education is provided as part of a pre‑operative educational programme, and by whom. There were inconsistent responses between hospitals, and between staff within the same hospital. This demonstrated that even amongst themselves, bariatric professionals are not entirely sure what education is provided and by whom.

1.3.2 The purpose of this study





The overall question that this thesis attempts to answer is:

Can a pre-operative educational intervention be used in a controlled clinical trial with the aim of improving HRQOL for patients following bariatric surgery?





A study to assess if a clinically controlled trial, investigating the impact of improved pre-operative education on HRQOL, is feasible  

Part 2: Evaluation and re-design of the pre-operative educational course for patients undergoing bariatric surgery

a): Qualitative study: Exploring the patient’s experience of bariatric surgery, focusing on pre-operative education and how this affects HRQOL

b): Intervention evaluation and re-design of the preliminary educational course


Part 3: Pilot study: 

Use the improved educational course and a selection of appropriate methods in a pilot study, again testing feasibility and acceptability, but also considering how this study could be taken forward into a larger controlled clinical trial.

1.5 Overview of the thesis:

The next chapter will provide an overview of the complex issues surrounding obesity, bariatric surgery and HRQOL from a physical health, mental health and social viewpoint. It will attempt to define HRQOL and explain the importance of studying HRQOL for the purposes of this thesis. It will then review the tools available for the measurement of HRQOL, in order to determine the best way of assessing HRQOL following an educational intervention.

Chapter 3 will look at the value of patient education, why it is important, discuss the use of adult learning theory when designing patient education, and consider the materials and methods that can be used to deliver said education. 

Chapter 4 involves a systematic review of the literature relating to pre-operative patient education especially with regards to bariatric surgery. 

The research questions and methodologies chosen for this study will be discussed in chapter 5.

Chapter 6 will provide details about the methods used during the feasibility stage of this study, and how the methods needed to be adapted in order to make the piloting of a clinically controlled trial possible.

The semi-structured qualitative interviews performed with previous users of one bariatric service will be presented and analysed during chapter 7, focusing on the quality of pre-operative education for bariatric patients. 

Chapter 8 will then outline the methods used to evaluate redesign the educational intervention.

 In chapter 9, the results from the pilot study, which used the improved educational course as the intervention, will be presented. 

The results from each sub-study will be discussed at the end of each chapter, and then chapter 10 will include an overall discussion, seeking to draw conclusions about the use of this type of educational intervention within bariatric services in the UK. 

Finally, chapter 11 will discuss the potential use of this, or similar research, to help improve the pre-operative education provided for bariatric patients in the UK, as well as the limitations and difficulties experienced during this study. 





The Oxford English Dictionary defines obesity as “the state of being grossly fat or overweight” (Oxford University Press, 2017). This is a broad generalisation, which does not adequately qualify what it means to be an obese individual. Nor does it state what defines obesity in terms of weight or health. A more useful definition of obesity coined by the World Health Organisation (WHO) is “an abnormal or excessive fat accumulation that presents a risk to health” (World Health Organisation, 2013). Terminology such as this, most notably the word “fat”, is frequently used in medicine to describe obesity, and these terms are often found by patients to be either hurtful, difficult to assimilate or inaccurate  ADDIN EN.CITE (Boesveld, 2012, Munoz et al., 2007, Hankey et al., 2002). Medicalising obesity may be useful for the medical practitioner, researcher, policy maker, sociologist or economist, but is rarely helpful for the patient (de Vries, 2007). 

Obesity and HRQOL have a complex and ill-defined relationship, which is further complicated by the use of bariatric surgery to achieve weight loss. In theory, discussing obesity and bariatric surgery in the context of its impact upon a patients’ HRQOL may lead to a more receptive audience (Wadden and Didie, 2003) and help patients to understand the nature of obesity in a context that is relevant to them.

As obesity can have a negative impact upon HRQOL  ADDIN EN.CITE (Livingston and Fink, 2003, Fontaine and Barofsky, 2001, Katz et al., 2000, Sullivan et al., 1993) it is important to understand how, why, and what we can do to improve it. The idea that led to this thesis is that for bariatric surgery patients, pre-operative education can help patients to adapt, thereby improving HRQOL long-term. The aim of this chapter is to provide an overall view of the complex issues surrounding obesity, bariatric surgery and HRQOL in the context of the literature, in order to highlight the importance of using education to improve HRQOL. 

The purpose of this chapter is to: 
1) Provide an overview of bariatric surgery
2) Define HRQOL and consider its measurement, with the focus on obesity  











2.2 What is bariatric surgery?

In order to examine the impacts of obesity and bariatric surgery on HRQOL, it is first important to understand what bariatric surgery is, and why it is useful in the context of obesity treatment. As stated, obesity has a substantial impact upon HRQOL; this will be defined and discussed in the next section. Bariatric surgery is one of the main treatments for obesity, and in itself, can have a substantial impact upon HRQOL. 

Bariatric surgery is the term used for operations, which, through numerous methods, helps a patient to lose more weight than they often would by simple lifestyle measures. Surgery for obesity can broadly be divided into two categories: restrictive and malabsorptive. Most operations contain an element of both. It must be noted that although the separation of operations into restrictive and malabsorptive is somewhat outdated, it is a simplistic way of thinking about surgeries. A restrictive procedure limits the amount of food that can be consumed. Once the pouch/remaining stomach is full, the patient must wait for food to pass out into the remaining stomach/duodenum before further food can be consumed. Where the aim is primarily malabsorption, the bowel is “re‑plumbed” to exclude varied lengths of small bowel. This prevents absorption of food and limits the amount of fat stored within the body. 

Most of the commonly performed bariatric procedures in the UK, aside from the gastric band, have an element of restriction and malabsorption. Systematic reviews have demonstrated an average excess weight loss across the procedures of around 50-70%  ADDIN EN.CITE (Buchwald et al., 2004, Corcelles et al., 2016); these affects have been demonstrated for up to 15 years after surgery (O'Brien et al., 2013). 

















Figure 2.1: The laparoscopic adjustable gastric band








Figure 2.2: The sleeve gastrectomy (or gastric sleeve)












Figure 2.3: The Roux-en-y gastric bypass (RYGB)

The roux-en-y gastric bypass works by creating a small pouch of stapled stomach and joining this to the small bowel approximately one metre distal to the duodenal-jejunal (DJ) flexure (first part of the jejuno-ileum), although lengths of bypassed bowel vary considerably. This excludes the first metre of duodenum/small bowel from the digestive tract. This section of small bowel is then re‑anastomosed approximately one further metre distal to the gastro-jejunal pouch/anastomosis. The pouch limits food and the bypassed bowel causes malabsorption. Average weight loss following RYGB is variable, although usually 60-70% of excess weight (NBSR, 2010). The RYGB has fewer long-term complications than the LAGB, although has a higher operative mortality and short-term complication rate  ADDIN EN.CITE (Romy et al., 2012, Adams et al., 2006, Flegal et al., 2005). In studies assessing patient choice, the bypass was often chosen for a greater percentage of excess weight loss, whereas the LAGB was chosen for its smaller mortality rate and what patients perceived to be a smaller overall complication rate (Ternovits et al., 2006). Short-term complications of RYGB include: anastomotic leak and staple line bleeds, with anastomotic strictures and gastro‑gastric fistulas occurring later (Weber et al., 2004). Standard post‑operative complications such as thromboembolic and cardiovascular risks, anaesthetic complications, and mortality are significant in all bariatric operations, but slightly more in the RYGB and gastric sleeve than the LAGB. If patients cope with the vomiting and dysphagia that occurs when the pouch is over-stretched, they can, over time, stretch the stomach and start to regain weight.

Given an understanding of what bariatric surgery is, section 2.4 will discuss the affect it has on HRQOL in detail. However, it is first important to define and understand what is meant by health-related quality of life.


2.3 Definitions and measurement of health-related quality of life (HRQOL)

HRQOL, and the reporting of improvements following medical intervention such as bariatric surgery described above, is becoming an important measure of treatment in today’s health climate  ADDIN EN.CITE (Coulman et al., 2013, Wilson and Cleary, 1995, Guyatt et al., 1993). It is therefore important to understand exactly what is meant by HRQOL. 





Defining HRQOL is difficult, as there are many definitions from numerous sources  ADDIN EN.CITE (Centre for Disease Control, 2011a, Khanna and Tsevat, 2007, Crosby et al., 2003, Fayers and Machin, 2003, World Health Organisation, 1997, Tsevat et al., 1994). No two definitions encompass all of the same “qualities” i.e. some discuss the broader aspects of quality of life (QOL) such as money and housing, others have a very ill described definition. 

2.3.1.1 World Health Organisation (WHO) definition

Most definitions of “quality of life” are variations of the WHO definition (World Health Organisation, 1997):

 “a state of complete physical, mental and social wellbeing, not merely the absence of disease”. 

The WHO is the leading authority for healthcare within the United Nations, is responsible for providing leadership on all global health matters, research and standards, and provides technical support to countries for monitoring and assessing trends in healthcare. Their definition of HRQOL differs slightly from their QOL definition in that it does not mention social wellbeing:

 “HRQOL is a broad multidimensional concept that usually includes self-reported measures of physical and mental health”. 

The importance of considering both of these definitions are that the QOL definition mentions social wellbeing as one of its components, but does not define it as needing to be reported from the patient’s perspective. The need to self-report is, however, mentioned in the HRQOL definition. As this review will highlight, self‑reporting measures of HRQOL are essential, with physical, mental and social health each being important issues. Therefore, despite the WHO being the leading worldwide health authority, it could be argued that neither definition fully encompasses each of these important aspects.

2.3.1.2 Definitions of HRQOL from other authorities

The UK’s health regulatory authorities (NICE, DoH) do not have their own definition of HRQOL. However, the USA’s Centre for Disease Control (CDC) that operates worldwide, including in the UK via the Centre for Global Health (and therefore contributes to worldwide healthcare), provides their own definition of HRQOL: 

“on the individual level this includes physical and mental health perceptions and their correlates—including health risks and conditions, functional status, social support, and socioeconomic status.” (Centre for Disease Control, 2011a, Centre for Disease Control, 2011b).










2.4.1.1 The effects of obesity on physical health

The term physical health was coined in 1946 to mean “a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity” (WHO, 1946). Despite being classified as a disease (World Health Organisation, 2013) not all obese individuals would consider themselves to be lacking in physical health, therefore the term “health” means different things to different subsets of the population (de Vries, 2007). However, in general terms, many obese individuals seek treatment for their weight because of perceived ill health, or a fear of developing physical co-morbidities  ADDIN EN.CITE (Munoz et al., 2007, Libeton et al., 2004). 

A number of physical co-morbidities are caused by, or contribute to, obesity:

	Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) (Astrup and Finer, 2000)
	Obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA) (Young et al., 2004)
	Hypertension (Davy and Hall, 2004)
	Arthritis (Stürmer et al., 2000)
	Infertility  ADDIN EN.CITE (Bellver et al., 2010, Jensen et al., 2004)
	Liver disease (Marchesini et al., 2008)
	Hyperlipidaemia (Leelarthaepin et al., 1974)
	Thromboembolic disease (Stein et al., 2005)
	Cancer (Pischon et al., 2008)

The point at which the obesity, rather than the physical co-morbidities, causes ill health and influences HRQOL is difficult to determine and has not been examined. The impact of any disorder on HRQOL may differ between patients, further explaining why it must be a subjective assessment. Due to the number of physical co-morbidities some patients with obesity experience, activities of daily living such as climbing stairs, playing with children, cooking and working are often difficult, so the HRQOL in obese patients is often poor. This is exacerbated by the emotional and societal affects of obesity  ADDIN EN.CITE (Livingston and Fink, 2003, Fontaine and Barofsky, 2001, Sullivan et al., 1993). In particular, physical HRQOL aspects such as physical activity, medication use and the need to use healthcare resources may have a substantial impact on a person’s lifestyle  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wiczinski et al., 2009, Bertakis and Azari, 2005, Raebel et al., 2004).

Healthcare outcomes have traditionally been measured by physicians, based on quantifiable measures (those which can be measured with tests such as bloods, respiratory and cardiac function) (Buchwald et al., 2004). Although physical health tests are an important part of HRQOL, they cannot be used solely to assess the impact of a disease or treatment on an individual. Making summary judgments about a patient’s HRQOL without considering the more holistic aspects of disease can lead to misleading conclusions about a person’s functionality, and therefore healthcare professionals should consider routine HRQOL monitoring  ADDIN EN.CITE (Janse et al., 2004, Wilson et al., 2000). 


2.4.1.2 Effects of bariatric surgery (and resulting weight loss) on physical health

The effect that bariatric surgery has on physical health is evident, well researched, and well established. Conditions that can substantially impact on HRQOL are often dramatically improved. For example, an improvement in diabetes results in fewer medications, a reduced need for daily injections, less chance of limb amputation, kidney disease or degenerative eyesight  ADDIN EN.CITE (Owers and Ackroyd, 2013, Owers and Ackroyd, 2012a, Gill et al., 2010, Cunneen, 2008, Lattuada et al., 2007). Resolution of hypertension can minimise risks of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease in both the short and long term. A decrease in sleep apnoea can lead to less daytime somnolence and better concentration on daily activities (Buchwald et al., 2004), without the need for continued use of a CPAP (continuous positive airway pressure) machine at night. Not all patients experience a cure, and may need to continue with treatment (Greenburg et al., 2009) but the reduction in need for bulky, noisy machinery with a mask at night can improve quality of life by making it easier to sleep away from home, improve intimacy with a partner, and improve the quality of a partner’s sleep. 

Bodily pain from arthritis can be reduced, increasing the ease with which patients can exercise (Sutton and Raines, 2010). Normal activities of daily living become easier (Sutton and Raines, 2010). Orthopaedic surgeons may be more willing to offer joint replacement surgery to patients once they have lost weight, meaning that those who have previously been incapacitated by joint pain can find a substantial improvement in their HRQOL (Kulkarni et al., 2011).

In summary, the physical health effects of obesity and bariatric surgery are numerous, well documented and relatively easy to quantify. For this reason, they are often used as primary outcome measures in research aimed at improving results from surgery. However, other domains on the HRQOL spectrum, which will be discussed below, can affect physical outcomes. 


2.4.2 Mental and emotional health

2.4.2.1 The effects of obesity on mental health

Mental health (often termed emotional health) is a core factor described in the WHO and CDC definitions of health and HRQOL. The terms mental health and emotional health are often used interchangeably, and for the purposes of this thesis, the term “mental health” will be used.

As well as the physical co-morbidities that are associated with obesity, there are psychological disorders that are more common in the obese than the general population including depression (de Wit et al., 2010), anxiety disorders (Gariepy et al., 2010) and eating disorders (Powers et al., 1999). Each disorder has an affect upon HRQOL and will be considered during this chapter. These psychological disorders all fall within one category of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM).
Classification of mental health disease:

There are two systems in use for the classification of mental health disorders. In the UK and most of Europe, the ICD-10 is used (Disorders, 1992) whilst in the USA and Canada, the DSM published by the American Psychiatric Association (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​American_Psychiatric_Association​) is used. The International classification of diseases (ICD) only uses one classification, which includes all mental health disorders, whereas the North American DSM groups them by separate criteria. Many studies base their results on either Axis I or Axis II disorders as described below.

The DSM criteria (Disorders, 1992) consist of:
1.	Axis I: Clinical disorders, including major mental disorders, learning disorders and substance use disorders. 

This includes depression (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Clinical_depression​), anxiety disorders (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Anxiety_disorders​), bipolar disorder (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Bipolar_disorder​), ADHD (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Attention-deficit_hyperactivity_disorder​) (Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder), autism spectrum disorders (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Autism_spectrum_disorders​), eating disorders, and schizophrenia (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Schizophrenia​).

2.	Axis II: Personality disorders and intellectual disabilities

3.	Axis III: Acute medical conditions and physical disorders

4.	Axis IV: Psychosocial and environmental factors contributing to the disorder

5.	Axis V: Global Assessment of Functioning (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Global_Assessment_of_Functioning​) (also known as Children’s Global Assessment Scale (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Children%27s_Global_Assessment_Scale​)) for children and teens under the age of 18

Although each of these classifications has a substantial impact on mental and emotional functioning for the persons affected, and on HRQOL, each would be worth a thesis in its own right. Therefore, this review will concentrate on the impact of Axis I disorders (such as depression, anxiety and eating disorders), as these are the most well known disorders associated with, and affecting the HRQOL of obese patients  ADDIN EN.CITE (Fabricatore et al., 2005, Karlsson et al., 1998).

Depression:
There is a higher incidence of depression in obese people than in the general population  ADDIN EN.CITE (Luppino et al., 2010, de Wit et al., 2010, Munoz et al., 2007, Sarwer et al., 2005, Dixon et al., 2003, Stunkard et al., 2003). Whether obesity is caused by depression, or depression is secondary to obesity is less clear, and in many cases patients themselves may not know. Therefore, this link can be thought of as “bi‑directional” (Luppino et al., 2010). Evidence suggests that this link can be even more complex, with HRQOL as a further confounding factor, creating a triangular link between depression, obesity and decreased HRQOL (Luppino et al., 2010) . 

The negative effect of obesity upon HRQOL has been mentioned. Depression also negatively affects HRQOL  ADDIN EN.CITE (Daly et al., 2010, Rapaport et al., 2005, Moore et al., 2005, Angermeyer et al., 2002). It is difficult to assess which has the more substantial impact upon patients’ HRQOL, depression or obesity, and there is no literature that has been able to separate and compare the impact of depression with the impact of obesity upon HRQOL. 

Eating disorders:
Eating disorders are also common in obese patients, and are clearly seen to have an impact upon HRQOL  ADDIN EN.CITE (Vallance et al., 2011, de la Rie et al., 2007, de la Rie et al., 2005, Padierna et al., 2000). There are three commonly observed eating disorders seen in patients with obesity, first described in 1959 (Stunkard, 1959), and this pattern is still in use  ADDIN EN.CITE (Powers et al., 1999, Hsu et al., 1996):

1- Night-eating syndrome (morning anorexia, evening hyperphagia, and insomnia) (Gluck et al., 2012)
2- Binge eating (“large amounts of food consumed in an orgiastic manner at irregular intervals”) (de Zwaan, 2001)
3- Eating-without-satiation. This has been observed in people suffering with central nervous system damage rather than the general population and is only described in Stunkhard’s original 1959 description. It will therefore not be further considered here.

Although eating disorders are classed as “mental health disorders”, the presence of any eating disorder can impact upon both the physical health and societal domains of HRQOL. For example, these psychological or “mental” disorders can lead to ill-health  ADDIN EN.CITE (Wilfley et al., 2003, Klump et al., 2009), which can in turn impact upon physical HRQOL. Night eating syndrome may make a person exhausted during the day, which can affect their work  ADDIN EN.CITE (Allison et al., 2008, Rogers et al., 2006) or contribute to depression, anxiety and substance misuse (Vander Wal, 2012). A consequence of eating disorders can be difficulty with social functioning; the societal impact of eating disorders will be further examined later in this chapter. These issues may lead to more healthcare interventions, which need to be psychological as well as medical. Therefore, although these are considered under the mental health domain of HRQOL, they do impact upon other domains of HRQOL and this link may be of importance when considering the assessment of HRQOL. 

Anxiety:
A further mental health illness commonly associated with obesity that can substantially impact upon HRQOL is anxiety (Allgulander et al., 2007). Like depression, anxiety disorders are common in the obese population with prevalence ranging from 4-20%  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lier et al., 2011a, Scott et al., 2008, Rosik, 2005). Anxiety is also commonly associated with depression (Sarwer et al., 2005), further confounding the affect that obesity has on depression and anxiety, and that all three conditions have on HRQOL.

Other mental health disorders:
There are other “mental” or “emotional” disorders commonly seen in obese patients seeking weight loss surgery that can affect HRQOL. These particularly include a history of sexual abuse  ADDIN EN.CITE (Aaron and Hughes, 2007, Noll et al., 2007, Gustafson et al., 2006, Adolfsson et al., 2004, Wiederman et al., 1999) and previous or current suicidal ideation  ADDIN EN.CITE (Chen et al., 2012b, Chen et al., 2012a, Carpenter et al., 2000). However, these areas are of a sensitive nature and this potentially explains why research into these areas is limited, especially in the UK’s obese population. These go beyond the scope of this thesis and will therefore not be discussed further. It is important to note, however, that as these conditions are not unusual in bariatric surgery candidates, any patient suspected as having a history (past or present) of the above should potentially have a psychologist involved at some point during their assessment (Sogg and Mori, 2004).

2.4.2.2 Effects of bariatric surgery (and resulting weight loss) on mental health

The psychological problems (particularly depression, anxiety and eating disorders) associated with obesity are evident. Although not all obesity patients seeking bariatric surgery have psychological problems, it has been suggested that as many as 84% do  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lier et al., 2011b, Magdaleno et al., 2011, van Hout and van Heck, 2009, Herpertz et al., 2004). Research suggests that many are “emotionally vulnerable” with a higher prevalence of mental health disorders compared to other surgical or obese patients not seeking surgery (Greenberg et al., 2009). It is for this reason that many health professionals believe all bariatric surgery candidates should undergo psychological evaluation (Sogg and Mori, 2004). Given the constantly changing financial constraints of the NHS, this remains a challenge. When these patients undergo their operative procedure, it would seem likely that their psychological problems would have a substantial impact on the post-operative course. 

Coping mechanisms for psychological problems often involve food, and these mechanisms are changed as a result of surgery (Sutton et al., 2009). As most research concentrates on the short-term outcomes of surgery it is unclear how patients will adapt to these changing circumstances in the long-term. However, the inability of patients to use food as a coping mechanism, especially in the short-term, may force them to find alternative methods, and this may in fact have a long-term beneficial impact on their physical and mental health, and HRQOL (Wood and Ogden, 2012). Theoretically, providing more education of, for example, how to find new coping mechanisms could help to affect these outcomes. 

Following bariatric surgery, numerous studies have shown an improvement in depressive symptoms  ADDIN EN.CITE (Assimakopoulos et al., 2011, Thonney et al., 2010, Andersen et al., 2010, Schowalter et al., 2008, Masheb et al., 2007, Burgmer et al., 2007, Dixon et al., 2003, O et al., 1996) with significant decreases in the use of anti-depressant medications noted  ADDIN EN.CITE (Segal et al., 2009). However, if a significant improvement in depression can be seen following weight loss, then it is possible that any weight regain could cause resurgence of depression  ADDIN EN.CITE (de Zwaan et al., 2011, Waters et al., 1991). This resurgence of depression may be related to the fact that many people with obesity “internalise” their negative emotions and do not see themselves “realistically” (de Zwaan et al., 2011). Even after bariatric surgery, some patients have symptoms of a “phantom fat syndrome”; perceiving themselves as obese even if their surgery helps them get down to a normal BMI (Annis et al., 2004). Many of these patients have been negatively viewed and stigmatised for such a long time before surgery that it is difficult to change the way they think. Teaching people how to “expose themselves to previously avoided negative emotions and thoughts may help in preventing weight regain and improve psychosocial adaption following surgery” (Weineland et al., 2012), which may be relevant when designing any pre- or post-operative psychosocial or educational interventions. 

Significant depression can be predictive of weight regain, although if these patients are psychologically assessed prior to surgery and given extra support throughout their surgical journey, it may be that this can be minimised, and possibly this extra support will help deal with the underlying cause of their depression  ADDIN EN.CITE (Odom et al., 2010, Elfhag and Rössner, 2005). Patients often begin to regain weight around 18 months to two years after surgery, which is a relatively normal physiological adaptation, and it is debatable what effect this has on psychological problems  ADDIN EN.CITE (Odom et al., 2010).

The effect of bariatric surgery on eating disorders, and on consequent weight loss, is not entirely clear. It appears that the inability to consume as much food as was done previously forces a change in eating behaviours, which can lead to improved psychological health, and weight loss (Wood and Ogden, 2012). If, as discussed previously, the presence of an eating disorder has a negative impact on the societal and psychological elements of HRQOL, any surgical operation that almost forces a change in eating patterns could improve both of these domains. 

The presence of an eating disorder is not necessarily associated with poorer outcomes following surgery, and although many services exclude patients from surgery on the basis of an eating disorder  ADDIN EN.CITE (Bauchowitz et al., 2005), this may not be wholly necessary. Provided patients with eating disorders report an improved HRQOL following bariatric surgery, and do not find that their surgery impacts on any coping mechanisms, improved psychological support could enable more of these patients to access surgery. More research is needed to identify patients who should or should not be denied surgery on the basis of an eating disorder, and what the true impact of an untreated eating disorder after bariatric surgery is on HRQOL.

In summary, mental health effects of obesity and bariatric surgery are numerous, complex and in some ways, more difficult to quantify than physical effects. More research is needed in order to be able to further encourage the appointment and assistance of psychologists in obesity treatment, and to support patients with and without psychological disorders who undergo bariatric treatment.

2.4.3 Social health and functioning

2.4.3.1 Effects of obesity on societal functioning

When considering obesity from a sociological point of view, a number of perspectives on obesity and its impact upon society exist. Examining these different perspectives demonstrates that obesity is a complex ‘condition’, and that depending on one’s viewpoint, obesity and bariatric surgery have different levels of impact upon HRQOL. Understanding obesity from a number of perspectives can help researchers to place findings in context of their significance to an individual and to society, and is therefore an important consideration in this study, given the medical background of the researcher. Three such perspectives shall be discussed here: the medical perspective, the social justice perspective and the food industry/ market perspective (Kwan, 2009a). 

The medical perspective is potentially the best funded and publicised. Government healthcare intervention policies for prevention of obesity, combined with claims from the medical community that obesity is a health problem, have led to the societal assumption that obesity is unhealthy, a consequence of ill‑informed choice and an economic burden (Puhl and Brownell, 2012, Bray, 1990). From this perspective, patients with obesity have an underlying health problem, which requires treatment or intervention, and perpetuates the societal belief that obesity is undesirable (de Vries, 2007). 

In contrast to the medical perspective, a “social justice” perspective exists, championed by organisations such as the National Association of Advance Fat Acceptance (NAAFA, 2013). These groups oppose the idea that obesity is a disease or needs treatment. They believe that “just being fat does not signify poor health” and that continued dieting, use of medications for weight loss and obesity surgery have dangerous effects on physical and emotional health. They believe that the medicalisation of obesity has led to a ‘sizist’ society, which drives much of the stigmatisation and prejudice that obese individuals suffer. They encourage people to “embrace positive attitudes of being overweight”. The NAAFA encourage the viewpoint that obesity is not a problem as long as people are healthy (NAAFA, 2013). 

The market and food industries adopt a further perspective, which also contests the negative connotations of obesity. These industries believe that consumers have the right to choose their foods and that the insistence by the medical population that ‘fat is bad’ influences free choice and autonomy (Kwan, 2009a). Conversely however, it is interesting to note that the pressure from the medical community and interested political parties on the food industry is such that large organisations such as McDonalds and Coca Cola have adapted their marketing strategies, no longer super-sizing meals or advertising fizzy drinks on television programmes aimed at children (Tumulty, 2006).

These three viewpoints demonstrate that the medical community has a significant impact upon the way obese people are viewed, and this can lead to ethical debates regarding the impact of obesity on society and society on the obese individual (de Vries, 2007). Obese patients often find themselves subject to discrimination, prejudice and stigmatisation (Throsby, 2007). This out-casting from society due to one’s weight can manifest in numerous ways, from the emergence of inter-personal relationship issues, to deterioration in mental health  ADDIN EN.CITE (Dziurowicz-Kozlowska et al., 2006, Wysoker, 2005). Patients often report feeling discriminated against or stigmatised for being overweight at work  ADDIN EN.CITE (da Silva and da Costa Maia, 2012, Lewis et al., 2011, van Hout and van Heck, 2009, Throsby, 2007). This discrimination can even be seen amongst children (Wadden and Stunkard, 1985). The effect that this discrimination has upon the HRQOL of an obese patient is multi-faceted. Absenteeism from work may be increased, impacting on the financial stability of the individual, and affecting indirect societal costs (Cawley et al., 2007). Anxiety and depression may result, affecting the mental health domains of HRQOL. 

It is because of the potential negative consequences such as financial instability on an individual and societal level, discrimination and stigmatisation, that parties such as the NAAFA are seeking to re-frame societies way of thinking about obesity so that it is no longer a ‘problem’ but a societal norm  ADDIN EN.CITE (NAAFA, 2013, Cooper, 2010, Evans, 2006); to attempt to decrease the stigmatism associated with being obese in the way that it is no longer socially acceptable to stigmatise based on colour or gender. If at some point in the future “obesity discrimination” is no longer acceptable, it may lead to an increased HRQOL for those patients who are stigmatised, or experience prejudice that leads to mental health disorders of social ostracism (Sturmer et al., 2003). Even ‘normal sized’ individuals can feel the effects of discrimination by being associated with the obese, so this re-framing of society could be thought of as beneficial (Hebl and Mannix, 2003). 

Given that this ‘societal norm’ of an ideal body weight differs between cultures, it is not an impossible task to re-frame our society. For example, people from the Afro-Caribbean population may differ from those that are Caucasian and perhaps Asian in that a larger body size is more accepted and therefore they may have a higher HRQOL in terms of emotional and societal concepts (Bentley et al., 2011). There is a counter argument to the normalisation of obesity however. If obesity is considered normal, there could be potential for further segregation of groups of obese individuals who do not wish to be classified as ‘normal’ (Meleo-Erwin, 2012) and less desire from governments to invest in obesity prevention or treatment programmes, depending on their political standpoint (Gollust, 2013). Education would less likely be aimed at the poorer, working class communities, in whom obesity is often secondary to lack of knowledge on the correct way to eat as well as lack of time and money to prepare fresh meals, as opposed to the middle class in whom lifestyle choices play more of a part (Colls and Evans, 2009). 

As discussed earlier, eating disorders are common in the obese population, and these have a social impact on those with a disorder (Krug et al., 2013), often lowering their HRQOL (Jones et al., 2008). Food is a significant cultural tool, used in celebration, commiseration, as a reward or simply as a way of spending time with friends and family (Ochs et al., 1996), with many social gatherings centered around food (Falk et al., 1996). For patients with eating disorders, this simple functioning can become a substantial problem, with loneliness resulting from behavioural coping strategies (Levine, 2012). These behavioural patterns may involve avoidance of situations where food may be available, or self‑preoccupation, which can lead to being outcast  ADDIN EN.CITE (Levine, 2012, Fitzsimmons and Bardone-Cone, 2010). 

The impact of obesity on society is significant, as is the impact of society on the obese. Although physical and mental health also substantially impact upon HRQOL, it is potentially the impact on society that is the most detrimental. 


2.4.3.2 Effects of bariatric surgery (and resulting weight loss) on societal functioning

This review has implied that the societal impacts on HRQOL of bariatric surgery patients are arguably the most substantial to the patient themselves, and this has been supported within the literature (Ogle et al., 2016). Many patients feel positive about the psychosocial changes they encounter, such as feeling more in control of their body; placing less emphasis on food; increased energy and increased confidence (Ogden et al., 2005a). Social integration is made easier and body image is improved (Magdaleno et al., 2011). Improvements may also be seen in sexual relationships  ADDIN EN.CITE (van Hout and van Heck, 2009, Hawke et al., 1990).  

Not all patients will find such substantial and sustained improvements in their HRQOL with regards to societal functioning. Patients who have previously used food as a coping mechanism may find that this is no longer an option (Bocchieri et al., 2002b). Other patients may find it difficult to deal with the different way they are viewed; if they are suddenly seen as desirable or more sexual, this can be frightening, and shifts in marital relationships and roles may lead to a less marked, or even a decline in sexual functioning, especially if jealousy from partners is encountered  ADDIN EN.CITE (Bocchieri et al., 2002b, Neill et al., 1978, Crisp et al., 1977). Declines in sexual activity may be partly related to loose skin  ADDIN EN.CITE (Datta et al., 2006, Bocchieri et al., 2002b). Although body-contouring surgery to remove this loose skin has been shown to increase body satisfaction in many cases, it can increase dissatisfaction by throwing the body into disproportion and patients feel the need for more surgery to correct this (Song et al., 2006). Few patients receive body-contouring surgery on the NHS, and therefore this consequence of surgery often leads to more psychological distress.

Social functioning often improves more slowly than physical changes, which could be expected as this is related to psychological factors more than bodily functioning (Sutton and Raines, 2010). This could be due to a lack of social contacts pre-operatively, or that eating is a large part of “socialising” and patients feel less able to join in with this. Following surgery, the reduced capacity of the stomach may make attending social and/or business events revolving around food more difficult, leading to further stigmatisation and social anxieties (Bocchieri et al., 2002a).

However, one theory posed is that declines in HRQOL may be due to a tendency to blame pre-operative problems on obesity, which is no longer possible after substantial weight loss (Bocchieri et al., 2002a). This supports the suggestion that pre- and post-operative education and support groups should perhaps focus more on these non-surgical outcomes of weight loss (Hsu et al., 1998) to help patients improve their HRQOL. 

It is therefore crucial to ask previous patients what lifestyle changes new patients should anticipate. By using this important resource, pre-operative education or preparation can be adapted to better fulfill the needs of our patients and improve their HRQOL. 





There are many reasons to study HRQOL, or to use it as an outcome measure in intervention studies. In medicine, if the natural course of a condition does not lead to death or disablement (for example, the majority of patients with obesity), an improvement in HRQOL is often the main goal, particularly if the condition is chronic (Badia and Herdman, 2001). Furthermore, where two similar treatments exist, the one which offers a HRQOL advantage over the other may be preferentially chosen (Khanna and Tsevat, 2007). Measuring HRQOL from the patients’ perspective is crucial (as included in the WHO definition), as every person will have a different concept of HRQOL and perspective on how they are affected by disease. Additionally, healthcare professionals can never fully appreciate the impact that any condition has upon the individual patient  ADDIN EN.CITE (Crosby et al., 2003, Kushner and Foster, 2000, Fontaine et al., 2000). There are many ways in which HRQOL can be measured; these will be discussed in detail.


2.5.1 Tools for assessing HRQOL in patients undergoing bariatric surgery

Given that this study examines HRQOL, it is important to identify appropriate measures to quantify it, and as mentioned previously, to measure it from the patient’s perspective. The measurement of HRQOL is a contentious issue, and a plethora of instruments exist aiming to measure HRQOL  ADDIN EN.CITE (Tayyem et al., 2011, Crosby et al., 2003). The instrument chosen for measuring HRQOL depends on the population in question, and its validity. Tools have been designed for use in different populations or different conditions and each have their own merits and limitations. Measures can be generic (i.e. allow comparison of the HRQOL between different conditions and populations) which address general issues of HRQOL (health, mobility, self-care, emotional and social functioning), or specific to a certain population. Specific tools allow the measurement of HRQOL aspects that are useful in a particular population, but of less importance in others i.e. measuring daytime sleepiness in the obese population; a specific tool accounts for the likelihood of this affecting HRQOL due to obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA). Therefore it is more useful to choose a specific HRQOL tool where one is available. 

Tools used for the measurement of health-care outcomes should be reliable and validated as this has been shown in studies to improve the reliability of reported outcomes from groups or organisations (Mokkink et al., 2010). Within healthcare this is particularly important, as non-reliable reporting of HRQOL studies could lead to incorrect or misinformed decision making on high levels such as the European Medicines Agency (Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP), 2005). Superior outcomes are more likely to be reported with the use of non-validated tools when compared to validated (Marshall et al., 2000). For this reason, it is essential that where possible, a validated instrument be used.  There have been attempts made by other research teams to provide future researchers with set criteria for measuring the effectiveness of studies that use patient‑reported HRQOL instruments. A Delphi study was performed with the intention of reaching a consensus on “adequacy of measurement properties”, but due to a lack of time and complexity of the intended study issues, no consensus was reached (Mokkink et al., 2010). 

However, other authors have made attempts to collate and analyse the assessment tools available for their specialty. Of particular relevance to this thesis is the plethora of HRQOL instruments used to record HRQOL in obesity research as highlighted in a systematic review, conducted in 2010 (Tayyem et al., 2011). Databases searched included: Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Database of systematic reviews and the Cochrane central register of controlled trials. 





	Other condition specific (25)

Table 2.1 shows the most common HRQOL tools identified within the literature review to measure HRQOL after bariatric surgery, as shown in the review (Tayyem et al., 2011). Overall, the most common assessment tool used to measure HRQOL in the obese population was the Moorehead-Ardelt Questionnaire, followed by a general HRQOL tool, the SF-36.  






Table 2.1: Summary of assessment tools used in obesity to measure HRQOL as found in a systematic review in 2011 (Tayyem et al., 2011)





























Identify which assessment tools are most commonly used within studies measuring the HRQOL of bariatric surgery patients.

Considering the findings from both the previous and updated review, determine which is the most appropriate tool in terms of validity, reliability and practicality and specificity for use in this study.

Using the same search terms and inclusion/exclusion criteria as the original review, (table 2.1), a search of Medline, CINAHL, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Database of systematic reviews and the Cochrane central register of controlled trials was performed to identify studies conducted between 2010 and 2017. This search was initially performed in 2012, and then updated to 2017 whilst writing this thesis. 


Table 2.2 shows these search criteria.

Table 2.2: Search criteria used by Tayyem et al. to assess HRQOL instruments in obese patient studies, and replicated in 2017

Terms synonymous with bariatric surgery	‘bariatric surgery’ or ‘bariatric procedure’ or ‘bariatric operation’ or ‘obesity surgery’ or ‘bariatric’ or ‘gastric bypass’ or ‘gastroplasty’ or ‘sleeve gastrectomy’ or ‘gastric sleeve’ or ‘gastric band’ or ‘lap band’ or ‘lap-band’ or ‘gastric balloon’ or ‘duodenal switch’ or ‘bilio-pancreatic diversion’
AND	
Terms synonymous with health related quality of life 	‘quality of life’ or ‘qol’ or ‘health related quality of life’ or ‘health-related quality of life’ or ‘hqol’ or ‘hrqol’ or ‘hrql’ or ‘health status’ or ‘well-being’ or ‘functional status’
AND	
Terms synonymous with instrument	‘Instrument*’ or ‘measure*’ or ‘question*’ or ‘tool*’ or ‘scale*’ where * denotes a truncated term
	
Inclusion parameters	Clinical trials, controlled clinical trials, randomised controlled trials, year 2010-2017, and ‘morbid obesity’ or ‘morbidly obese’
Exclusion parameters	Non-English publication and animal studies

In the 2017 search, 142 articles were identified, of which 13 were duplicates. This left 129 abstracts, which were manually screened for relevance (i.e. fit the inclusion and exclusion criteria). Initially abstracts were screened; where further information was required regarding study relevance (i.e. type of tool used), full text articles were obtained. A further 45 articles were not relevant to the search and were therefore removed. Of the remaining 86 articles, 10 did not categorically state which HRQOL assessment tools were used. This left 76 articles from 2010 onwards, which were included in the analysis.



































Figure 2.4: PRISMA diagram demonstrating review synthesis
Each of these 76 articles examined HRQOL in obese patients. In the same way as the original literature review by Tayyem et al., these assessment tools were grouped into three categories by manually screening the assessment tool: 

	Generic HRQOL tools (i.e. not aimed at measuring HRQOL in a specific disease or condition like obesity, but can be used in any patient population)
	Obesity specific tools (designed to measure HRQOL in obesity)
	Other-condition specific tools (aimed at measuring HRQOL in a specific condition: this may or may not be an obesity related co-morbidity)

As noted above after the original review by Tayyem, the choice of assessment tool was by each individual research team/ author, and covered a wide range of topics or diseases that might influence HRQOL. For example, Moore et al. examined the impact of obesity on sexual health, using a HRQOL assessment tool aimed specifically at measuring this aspect of HRQOL (Moore et al., 2013). Other studies aimed to measure HRQOL as an overall “concept” and therefore used a more generic HRQOL assessment tool, not aimed at studying one specific aspect.

A total of 49 separate assessment tools were used (some tools were used in multiple studies). Table 2.3 lists the tools used in articles included in this review.

Table 2.3: HRQOL assessment tools used in research studies found during mapping review of the literature

Generic	The 36 item Short-Form Health survey (SF-36)The 12 item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)EuroQuol 5-diensions score (EQ-5D)The RAND company QOL assessment tool (RAND)The quality of life scale (QOLS)WHO Quality of life BREF score (WHOQOL-BREF)- Abbreviation of ‘BREF’ not explained
Obesity specific	Obesity and weight loss quality of life index (OWLQOL)Impact of weight on quality of life-lite (IWQOL-L)Obesity problems score (OBS)Laval score (LAVAL)Acceptance and action for weight questionnaire (AAWQ)Obesity and dietetics rating scale (OBES)Moorhead-Ardalt Quality of life scale (MAQOL); can be included as part of the BAROS















Table 2.4: Comparing the number of times tools were used between the two reviews




Obesity specific	MAQOL (n=29)	MAQOL (n=6)
	IWQOL-L (n=6)	(IWQOL-L (n=17)
	*SOSOP (n= 3)	*SOSOP (n=0)
	Miscellaneous (n=9)	Miscellaneous (n=8)





*SOSOP- Swedish Obese subjects obesity psychosocial problem module
**SCC-90R- Symptom check list- 90 Revised

As stated earlier, the purpose of this review was to ensure that decisions about which assessment tools to use for this/any future study were based on most current literature. As can be clearly seen in table 2.4, in both the original and the updated systematic reviews, the SF-36 (Short-Form-36) was by far the most commonly used generic HRQOL assessment tool. This is a validated generic assessment tool, designed by the RAND Corporation for use in any condition including obesity, although studies have shown that more obesity specific tools should be used whenever available, in order to correlate results of studies using the SF36 with a more specific tool  ADDIN EN.CITE (Karlsen et al., 2011, Corica et al., 2006). 










This review highlighted some interesting issues. 

The SF-36 was clearly the most well used assessment tool used in HRQOL studies in bariatric patients in both the original and updated searches. However, where there is a condition specific tool available (i.e. one which aims to study HRQOL within a given medical condition such as obesity), it is often better to use this, as it is usually more sensitive to the detection and quantification of (sometimes) small changes in outcomes (Benito C, 2005, Patrick and Deyo, 1989). Interestingly, in the vast majority of studies, there was no qualification for why they chose the tools they used, and not others. 

Within the obesity specific group, although the MAQOL was the most commonly used tool in the original review, it was overtaken by use of the IWQOL. It is interesting to consider why this might be the case. One study by a Korean team attempted to compare the MAQOL with the EQ-5D and IWQOL. Their study performed multiple correlation calculations, which confirmed that all assessment tools are valid for the assessment of HRQOL. The authors did not, however, offer any suggestion as to which tool should be used, how often each tool is used (in Korea or worldwide), nor any possible explanation for why the IWQOL is used more frequently post-2010 than the MAQOL (Lee et al., 2014b). The MAQOL only contains 10 questions, although these cover the same domains as the IWQOL (physical function, self esteem, sexual life, public distress and work), where as the IWQOL contains many more questions. It might be that authors in the post-2010 studies felt that the IWQOL would provide more information than the MAQOL, although the IWQOL is not specific to bariatric surgery where as the MAQOL can be, if used as part of the BAROS. In only one of the studies identified in the updated review was the BAROS (which uses the MAQOL) bariatric tool used; perhaps the fact that authors were not using the BAROS explains why fewer studies used the MAQOL. 

There may be another explanation for the decrease in use of the BAROS: a paper published in December 2015, eighteen months after commencement of the pilot study (chapter 9) reviewed the BAROS tool in detail, and highlighted some significant flaws with its design and utility for measuring HRQOL outcomes in bariatric patents (Nicareta et al., 2015). These included:

	Not being able to compare post-operative outcomes with pre-surgical conditions
	Inclusion of subjective data meaning that the outcome may be different for almost identical patients. Assessment of health from the patient’s perspective however, is a key component of HRQOL measurement, therefore this may not be a fundamental flaw in the tool’s design
	Original design of the ‘percentage excess weight loss’ criteria in the BAROS was created in 1979, when average weight population was different to modern society; a disproportionally high Caucasian population was used and in 10% of cases weight was self-reported; the weight loss criteria uses a qualitative variable rather than a continuous one, making it less useful on an individual basis
	Reporting of change in co-morbidities is subjective and completed by the researcher; patients who had no co-morbidities before surgery cannot demonstrate change and therefore score lower than those who have co‑morbidity resolution after surgery; the list of co-morbidities included in this assessment is limited

This paper (Nicareta et al., 2015) concluded that although the BAROS remains the only tool specifically designed to measure HRQOL outcomes from bariatric surgery, it would benefit from revisions or improvement. 

Regarding the rest of the tools listed in table 2.4, there were a significant number of miscellaneous tools used (tools which were used in only one or two studies maximum) in both reviews. Numerous studies examined the specific HRQOL effect of certain conditions in bariatric patients, such as sexual dysfunction, which is why so many other-condition specific tools were used in the updated review. In the 2010-2017 review 46% of tools fell into the miscellaneous category; in the 1980-2009 review 35% were categorised as miscellaneous. This is a substantial increase in the number of miscellaneous assessment tools, used in only one or two studies. A potential explanation for this could be that, as discussed in the previous chapters, the reporting of HRQOL outcomes in clinical studies has become much more common over the last few years; potentially clinicians and researchers are beginning to understand the value in reporting HRQOL in both obesity and bariatric surgery. However, the use of such a wide variety of assessment tools may make performing meta-analyses of HRQOL assessment tools more difficult or of less significance. 
2.6 Conclusion

This chapter has defined HRQOL and introduced the concept of measurement. It has also reviewed the impact of obesity and bariatric surgery on HRQOL, from the perspective of its three component domains: physical health, mental health and societal functioning, and how this knowledge should be used to support new bariatric surgery candidates. 










Patient education has been defined as “A planned learning experience using a combination of methods such as teaching, counselling, and behavioural modification techniques which influence patients’ knowledge and health behaviour” (Delphi, 1985). Educational programmes that teach patients how to manage their disease have been emphasised as important for “reducing disease burden and improving patient’s QOL” (Cooper et al., 2001). Although numerous learning theory and patient education models exist regarding patient education, there are few standardised and validated courses in healthcare education; this is particularly apparent in the field of bariatric surgery. It has previously been documented that providing education in obesity and bariatric management could help to mediate expectations and ensure the patient is fully able to deal with the lifestyle changes afforded to them by surgery (Shuldham, 1999). Research has shown that patients find pre-operative education useful and are able to adapt their behaviour post-operatively by using the knowledge they have gained, provided they can remember the information that they were given pre‑operatively  ADDIN EN.CITE (Marchand et al., 2007, Madan and Tichansky, 2005). Unless there are the resources available to repeatedly provide this information over a longer period of time, providing any pre-operative education aimed at improving HRQOL should be delivered close to surgery. 
This chapter will aim to:

1) Provide an overall view of the value of patient education within medicine; in particular what constitutes “effective patient education”
2) Discuss the use of adult learning theory in the design of patient education




Since the 1970s, patient education has been well researched and delivered in many of the different medical specialties (Mullen et al., 1985). Educating patients about their disease, how to manage their condition, what to expect from surgery and from an inpatient hospital stay is routine; this may include providing written material, formal or informal education, and a “consent for surgery” process. In the UK, within chronic disease management, some health services are required to provide education which is specific to the patients’ individual, cultural and social needs, allowing them to take responsibility for their own disease self ‑management (Deakin et al., 2006); diabetes for example. 

Effective patient education has been shown to improve treatment compliance, HRQOL, decrease complications, improve patient satisfaction and improve psychosocial functioning (Jones et al., 2011). These are all factors that if addressed within the bariatric population, have the potential to improve the outcomes of bariatric surgery. One of the most common causes of patient complaints in hospitals worldwide relate to patients feeling they have not been provided with enough information about their condition or treatment (Montini et al., 2008, Anderson et al., 2001). Obesity is a chronic relapsing condition and it is important that patients understand relapse is likely without significant behavioural changes. Any educational course which can help patients to learn about their disease, treatment, and how to make lifestyle adjustments could be seen as beneficial, both to the patient and to the healthcare system, especially if it helps to reduce complaints and prevent relapse (weight regain). It has long been known that patients appreciate “special pre-operative preparation” before hospitalisation (Wallace, 1985), so in specialties where they undergo significant life-changing operations (such as bariatrics), education could be crucial. In the majority of cases, providing information to patients pre‑operatively has been shown to reduce anxiety and apprehension, both of which have a psychobiological effect on recovery and adaptation following surgery (Hughes, 2002), and on HRQOL. Patients have also reported wanting advice on goal setting and behavioural change (Sturt et al., 2009). Best medical practice and patient‑centred care involves educating patients about treatment options and working with them to create a mutually acceptable treatment plan. 

Educating patients as to what to expect in terms of weight loss and weight regain following bariatric surgery is crucial if we are to improve the patient experience and HRQOL outcomes (as reported by the patient). Expectations can play a large part in determining success of bariatric surgery from the patients’ perspective (Wolfe and Terry, 2006). However, in a significant number of cases, patients have unrealistic expectations of either the amount of weight they will lose following surgery; the changes that will occur to their societal functioning, or the way the patient will feel about themself  ADDIN EN.CITE (Zijlstra et al., 2009, Kaly et al., 2008, Bauchowitz et al., 2007). Many patients fail to achieve their initial weight loss target; up to 20% of patients following surgery fail to lose much weight, or regain that which they have lost  ADDIN EN.CITE (Cooper, 2010, Odom et al., 2010, Karlsson et al., 2007). If their expectations were greater than the likely outcome, the patient may have less improvement in their HRQOL, suggesting that weight loss is often associated with cognitive processes  ADDIN EN.CITE (Byrne et al., 2004, Linde et al., 2004, Cooper et al., 2001). This adds credence to the theory that patient education can help to improve HRQOL.





3.2.1 Government review of effective patient education

As identified above, one of the specialties with the best track record of providing health education in the management of chronic disease is diabetes. In 2002, NICE performed a review of education used in diabetic patients, and found significant variety in length, style and content in the education provided within hospital trusts (Loveman et al., 2002). As such, they were unable to recommend any model of structured education, but were able to offer guidance on what constitutes a good quality education programme. This led to the creation of NICE guidelines in 2003 (updated in 2015 (NICE, 2015)). NICE also found that the professionals involved in these educational programmes had little or no training in health education (Carey and Daly, 2004). Although these NICE guidelines for structured education relate specifically to diabetes care, they can be useful for designing a patient course in any specialty or subject, especially since no such guidelines exist for obesity education. A patient educational programme should meet six key criteria laid down by the Department of Health and the Diabetes UK Patient Education Working Group:

	Should be evidence-based, and suit the needs of the individual 

	Should have specific aims and learning objectives, support the learner and their family in developing attitudes, beliefs, knowledge and skills to self‑manage disease

	Have a structured curriculum that is theory-driven, evidence-based and resource-effective, has supporting materials, and is written down

	Should be delivered by trained educators with an understanding of educational theory, appropriate to the age and needs of the learners and who are trained and competent to deliver the principles and content of the programme

	Should be quality assured, and be reviewed by trained, competent, independent assessors who measure it against criteria that ensure consistence

	Should be regularly audited
(NICE, 2015)

These guidelines can be used to inform the design of an effective intervention in obesity and bariatric surgery, aimed at educating patients about the likely HRQOL changes that will occur, within the three domains of physical health, mental health and societal impact.

3.3 The use of adult learning theory in healthcare educational design

When considering the design of any educational course within healthcare (in this case, bariatric surgery), it is important to consider adult learning theory. Andragogy, or adult learning, is based on a set of assumptions about how adults learn. It uses problem-based and collaborative approaches rather than a didactic teaching style, which is common in children’s education. 

Adult learning theory is based on a number of core principals:

1.	Adults are internally motivated and self-directed
2.	Adults bring life experiences and knowledge to learning experiences
3.	Adults are goal oriented
4.	Adults are relevancy oriented
5.	Adults are practical
6.	Adult learners like to be respected

Based on the above core principals of adult learning, a number of them have been described in order to help apply learning theory and guide teaching practice (Kaufman, 2003): 

1. The learner should be an active contributor to the educational process

2. Learning should loosely relate to understanding and solving real life problems

3. The learner’s current knowledge and experience are critical in new learning situations and need to be taken into account

4. Learners should be given the opportunity and support to use self-direction in their learning

5. Learners should be given opportunities and support for practice, accompanied by self-assessment and constructive feedback from teachers and peers

6. Learners should be given opportunities to reflect on their practice; this involves analysing and assessing their own performance and developing new perspectives and opinions

Therefore when designing an educational course intended to provide methods, techniques and advice about adaptation after surgery and adjusting to lifestyle, ensuring that the information provided is relevant, useful and goal oriented is essential. The use of practical exercises will also be of benefit. 

3.3.1 Models of adult learning theory

There are a number of models of adult learning theory, which aim to assess the adult’s preferred learning style and provide insight into the best methods of teaching specific to that particular learning style. Within the context of designing a course for adult patients, it is useful to understand some of these models, and how they can influence course design. From the perspective of this author, in the context of simplicity and applicability to the development of a patient education course, the most useful models include: Honey and Mumford’s learning styles inventory, and the VAK- visual, auditory and kinaesthetic model. 

Honey and Mumford: Learning style inventory







Table 3.1: Summary of Honey and Mumford’s learning styles

Learning style	Attributes	Preferred learning technique/ activities
Activist	Very practical learners, activists learn best when practicing the teaching they receive immediately, or learn by doing. They have an open minded approach to learning and fully involve themselves in the teaching.	Problem solvingTask based learningGroup discussionPractical exercisesCompetition
Pragmatist	Need to understand the practical application of the material being taught before they are able to absorb and learn to the best of their ability. They prefer to engage in real activities and use processes that have proven use.	Case studiesProblem solvingGroup discussionTime to think about how to apply the learning to their situation
Theorist	Work best by understanding the concepts and theories behind what they are learning. Models, facts and concepts help them to engage in the learning process and they use this theory to understand how the learning can be applied to them.	ModelsStatisticsQuotesBackground informationApplying theories to themselves





VAK- Visual, auditory and kinaesthetic learning

This is a relatively simple model, which aims to understand in basic terms the learner’s overall learning style (Barbe W et al., 1979). Like with the other models, most people use all three styles, although one style is often preferred to the others. 

Table 3.2: VAK learning styles

	Learning style	Preferred teaching media
Visual	Absorbing information from written and visual material	Pictures, diagrams, demonstrations, handouts, films etc.
Auditory	Transfer of information through speaking and listening	Speaking, sounds, lectures
Kinaesthetic	Learning through the physical experience of touching and doing	Toughing, feeling, doing, practical tasks


One would expect a visual learner to learn well from written handouts, Powerpoint presentations, pictures and diagrams; an auditory learner to enjoy listening to the teacher and the experiences of others; the kinaesthetic learner to enjoy physical tasks. Each of these elements should therefore be involved to some degree in any course or group educational session. 

3.3.2 Using learning theory to design a course

Ideally, any course would encompass the preferred learning styles of each student or patient. A negative aspect to group learning is that, regardless of which learning model is used, unless the patient’s learning style is evaluated before the course and specific teaching sessions developed designed for each learning style, there is likely to be a mix of learning styles. Although this is not always the case, for patients with no prior similarities (for example in the patient cohort within this study) they are unlikely to all have the same learning style. Therefore, using this model, each teaching session needs to provide a range of activities and teaching methods so that there will be material available to suit as many learning styles as possible. 

Each session therefore needs to be prepared and delivered with visual and auditory methods. Incorporating kinaesthetic methods, although more challenging, should also be done where possible. The simplest way of incorporating both visual and auditory methods are to create a Powerpoint presentation and provide a hand out, and then take the group through this presentation with a verbal explanation of the material on screen. The presentation would provide the theory behind the topic and explain exactly why it is important to understand certain concepts. This then allows for discussion surrounding the topics and the ability to provide real life experiences for patients, where this is appropriate. In doing so, real life experiences of adapting lifestyles and problems faced by real patients, as well as the solutions can be shared. By doing this, it uses a teaching style suitable to the majority of the learning styles discussed above. 





When considering the above learning styles and which method of learning is most suitable to individual patients, it is clear that ideal patient education, including any provided before bariatric surgery, should utilise a number of different methods and materials. Today, there are many different types of patient education materials, ranging from written information leaflets (including copies of consent forms) to videos, internet based programs and text messaging  ADDIN EN.CITE (Patrick et al., 2009, Persky et al., 2013, Sousa et al., 2014). 

Many education programmes involve the presentation of written information in leaflet form to patients, without much face-to-face education; this may in principal seem fine, although a review of patient education materials in the USA in 2005 showed that up to 50% of patients had a reading level lower than that which the written information was designed for (Cotugna et al., 2005). A similar review in 2014 looking at written materials in surgical specialties showed that the complexity of written materials actually went up in the 10 years following Cotunga’s study, rather than becoming more simplified (Hansberry et al., 2014). This suggests that written materials alone are often insufficient in providing adequate patient education. Within Yorkshire’s bariatric services, patients are provided with written information leaflets, but these are primarily based on the technicalities of the operation itself (what the operation is, does, and any potential complications) and post-operative diet. 

Smart phones today offer a variety of new methods of patient education; text message software can be used to send regular encouraging, motivating or educational texts, helping patients to adapt to their new lifestyles (Casey L et al., 2014). Smartphone applications (Apps) have been used for similar purposes; a review in 2013 demonstrated 83 individual apps that had been created to aid in patient education within the field of obesity (Connor et al., 2013). 

Given the increasing use of the internet in today’s society, online patient education may become more common. Simplybariatrics, a company in the UK for example, have developed an online educational package for pre- and post‑operative bariatric surgery patients, which provides audiovisual material, videos and practical exercises for patients to use (simplybariatrics, 2016). It also takes patients through a physical exercise program. The auditory, visual and kinaesthetic components to this means that even those with reduced literacy can make use of the education provided.

Utilising previous patient’s knowledge and experience in patient education can also not be overestimated. This can be in numerous forms, from a previous patient talking to new patients about their experience, or by the new patient using patient support groups and forums. In bariatric surgery, numerous patient forums exist online (i.e. Weight Loss Info (WLS), the National Obesity Forum (NOF)), which are often unregulated, but enable new patients to discuss a wide range of topics or issues and discover new ideas about lifestyle and dietary changes. Mindfulness exercises and the keeping of patient diaries are both examples of practical educational tools that can also be used alongside other methodologies in order to educate patients about disease (Charidimou et al., 2011). These employ different methods to written or auditory material, and may suit the learning needs of different patients. 

3.4.2 Individual versus group education






The value of education in teaching patients about their disease has been demonstrated in the literature; education teaches patients to take more responsibility for their own self-management, as well as increasing knowledge and awareness of conditions and treatment. Although there is a relative lack of standardised education in many diseases including obesity, patient education has been shown to improve many aspects of HRQOL. 

Those designing patient education should be grounded in the theory of adult education; this researcher holds a Masters degree in Medical Education and is therefore qualified to facilitate adult education as part of this study. Educational courses should employ a variety of learning techniques and materials to suit a range of learning styles, and materials should be appropriate to the patient population (i.e. appropriate reading ability). Further research is required in order to support the development of better patient education. 

















Although the medical community has traditionally measured outcomes from bariatric surgery mainly in terms of weight loss and co-morbidity improvement  ADDIN EN.CITE (Buchwald et al., 2009, Sjöström et al., 2007), HRQOL outcome reporting has become much more common  ADDIN EN.CITE (Al Harakeh et al., 2011, Karlsson et al., 2007, Ogden et al., 2005, Crosby et al., 2003, Kushner and Foster, 2000). This suggests that obesity healthcare practitioners are realising the importance of HRQOL as an outcome measure. Despite this increase, prior to 2011, less than 4% of bariatric surgery research articles objectively measured HRQOL (Tayyem et al., 2011), and there is no evidence as to what percentage this is since this date. Although it is established that achieving a good HRQOL is important in obese patients  ADDIN EN.CITE (Berlim and Fleck, 2003, Larsson et al., 2002, Fontaine and Barofsky, 2001, Kushner and Foster, 2000), there has been little qualification as to exactly why it is important, and this is especially lacking in the context of obesity management. As there is so little literature suggesting why patients themselves feel HRQOL is important, there is no evidence as to how to achieve any improvement. Research involving patients (as HRQOL must be subjective, defined from the patients’ perspective) such as the research performed in this thesis, is needed to determine how HRQOL can be improved in the context of obesity and bariatric surgery.

The last two chapters introduced the idea that improved education for bariatric surgery patients, particularly in the pre-operative period, has the potential to improve HRQOL. Although this thesis studies the potential impact of pre‑operative education, it must be noted that education should not be limited to the pre-operative period. Post-operative education may be equally as important in providing support and improvements in HRQOL, especially as many patients forget aspects of pre-operative education once they have undergone surgery (Madan and Tichansky, 2005). 

It is important to understand what research has been carried out regarding pre‑operative HRQOL education in order to justify the design and use of an educational course for this study. Previous studies can provide valuable insights into both appropriate methods for designing educational courses, and regarding the use of courses (such as the course in this thesis) in trials. 

This chapter will therefore:

1) Describe and discuss the methods and results of a systematic review conducted to identify what research has been done regarding the effect of pre‑operative education on patients following surgery 

2) Determine if any of the methods used in these studies would be appropriate for use within this project

4.2 Impact of educational interventions on HRQOL in bariatric surgery





	To perform a systematic literature search to look for any study published within a surgical specialty which uses education to affect HRQOL following surgery

	To review and evaluate the methodological effectiveness and outcomes of the studies
























Table 4.1: Search methodology showing terms, inclusion and exclusion criteria for pre-operative education in bariatric surgery
Terms synonymous with bariatric surgery (these terms were then removed when expanding the search)	‘bariatric surgery’ or ‘bariatric procedure’ or ‘bariatric operation’ or ‘obesity surgery’ or ‘bariatric’ or ‘gastric bypass’ or ‘gastroplasty’ or ‘sleeve gastrectomy’ or ‘gastric sleeve’ or ‘gastric band’ or ‘lap band’ or ‘lap-band’ or ‘gastric balloon’ or ‘duodenal switch’ or ‘bilio‑pancreatic diversion’
AND	
Terms synonymous with education 	‘education*’ or ‘course*’ or ‘teaching’ where * denotes a truncated term
AND	
Terms synonymous with pre-operative	‘pre-operative’ or ‘pre-surgery’ or ‘before operation’ or ‘before surgery’
AND	
Terms synonymous with health related quality of life	‘quality of life’ or ‘qol’ or ‘health related quality of life’ or ‘health-related quality of life’ or ‘hqol’ or ‘hrqol’ or ‘hrql’ or ‘health status’ or ‘well-being’ or ‘functional status’
	
Inclusion parameters	Adult patients; controlled clinical trials; randomised controlled trials; clinical studies; all surgical specialties; any type of education
Exclusion parameters	Non-English language studies; post-operative education; abstracts only (no full text articles)
Originally, this search yielded no studies. Therefore terms were expanded to include literature from other surgical specialties by removing terms synonymous with bariatric surgery. It was considered that research from other surgical specialties may help support the need for education and lifestyle adaptation in bariatric surgery (Wu et al., 2011) and improve HRQOL.

Seventy articles were identified; only one duplicate was removed. The 69 remaining article abstracts were manually screened for relevance (i.e. fit the inclusion and exclusion criteria). Fifty-five articles were not relevant to the search and were therefore removed. Six articles were not published in full text; abstract only, and were therefore excluded. Full text articles were then collected for the remaining eight articles. A further three were removed as one full text article was unavailable (after exhausting all available resources) and two studies included no HRQOL measure. 


































Figure 4.1: results of systematic review on pre-operative education in surgery to improve HRQOL
The five full-text studies found during this systematic literature review are summarised in table 4.2. Of the studies, which were from a variety of surgical specialties, one was from the USA (Mundi et al., 2015), one from Canada (Beaupre et al., 2004), one Italian (Ferrara et al., 2008), one from Switzerland  ADDIN EN.CITE (Huber et al., 2015) and one from the UK (Shuldham, 2000). Three were randomised controlled trials, two prospective clinical studies. All involved an educational intervention aimed at improving HRQOL (as either a primary or secondary outcome measure). Sample sizes varied from 23 to 356. 

















Authors	Specialty 	Purpose of study	Study design	Patients (n) 	Length of follow up	Focus of education	HRQOL outcome	Effect on HRQOL	Tools used to assess HRQOL
(Mundi et al., 2015)	Bariatric surgery 	Using smart phone technology to motivate and improve HRQOL after surgery	Prospective clinical study	131	3 months	Dietary and physical activity	Secondary	Not stated	Self-developed bariatric questionnaire, IPAQ-SF
(Beaupre et al., 2004)	Orthopaedic surgery 	Effects of physical education on outcomes	Randomised controlled trial	134	12 months	Exercise	Secondary	No significant difference	SF36, WOMAC, 
(Ferrara et al., 2008)	Orthopaedic surgery	Effects of physical education on outcomes	Prospective clinical study	23	3 months	Exercise	Secondary	No significant difference	SF36, Barthel index, WOMAC, VAS
(Huber et al., 2015)	Orthopaedic surgery	Effects of physical education on outcomes	Randomised controlled trial	45	3 months	Exercise, neuromuscular training	Secondary	No significant difference	Knee injury and osteoarthritis outcome score

















Table 4.3: Critical appraisals of studies within systematic review
Authors	Research question relevant?	Does the study add anything new?	 Is the research question well developed?	Appropriate study design? 	Is potential bias addressed in methods?	Does the study state and test a hypothesis?	Were appropriate statistical analyses performed?	Do the data justify the conclusions?	Any conflicts of interest (COI)?
(Mundi et al., 2015)	Yes- increasing use of technology in healthcareDoes not provide psychosocial education	Yes- no other studies using this technology in bariatrics	Question not stated, but authors discuss choice of methods, which appear evidence researched. Lists feasibility objectives	No control group which could have improved methods; Appropriate patient population; tests feasibility and statistical data	No. Only patients with smart-phones enrolled; prevents enrollment of large subsets of population although this is not discussed	Yes- app technology would enhance education and lifestyle change efforts	Yes; well documentedDoes not state how sample size was chosen	Minimal feasibility outcomes reported.Outcomes mainly patient-reported therefore subjective but appear consistent with data. Concludes that more research required which is appropriate.	None 
(Beaupre et al., 2004)	Yes- assesses HRQOL as well as function after knee surgery	First study to assess how combined education and physiotherapy affects patients after knee arthroplasty	Not specifically stated but appears well thought outNumerous outcome methods	Yes- single blinded RCT All decisions regarding choice of methods well documented	Independent physiotherapist.No mention of differences between operative technique (used 7 consultant surgeons)	Yes	Yes, well detailedSample size calculation performed	Yes. Data collection for one year. Appropriate statistics demonstrated. Limitations of study discussed	Not disclosed
(Ferrara et al., 2008)	Yes; assesses HRQOL and physical health outcomes after hip surgery.No psychosocial education	Yes; limited research on specific therapy programmes on end-stage osteoarthritis (operated); limited HRQOL research	Yes; evidence based	Single-blinded randomised controlled study- appropriate. Appropriate selection of data collection tools	Consistent delivery of pre and post-operative intervention by same physiotherapist (not blinded); data collection pre-and post operatively by same researcher (blinded)	Hypothesis not specifically stated although intent made clear	Yes; well documentedDoes not state how sample size was chosen	Yes; improvement in post-operative pain and mobility with pre-operative physiotherapy but no affect on HRQOL	Not disclosed
(Huber et al., 2015)	Yes; reviews pre-operative physio on patient expectations and HRQOL after knee surgeryDoes not provide psychosocial education	Builds on data from a previously conducted study but also adds HRQOL data from an educational programme	Yes, builds on and adds to previously conducted and published studies	Assessor-blinded randomised controlled trial- appropriate. Appropriate selection of data collection tools	Randomisation and assessments performed by independents. Potential bias mentioned regarding operating surgeon	Yes, hypothesis well stated and researched	Yes; well documented Sample size power calculation performed	Authors state they are unable to support their hypothesis, but noticed a small trend towards better outcomes in the intervention group. Limitations noted by authors	None 




All studies stated their research question, objectives or hypothesis and chose methods appropriate for the investigation of their chosen topic. This demonstrates the importance of deciding upon the aims and objectives of research, which can then aid the selection of appropriate methods. 

Although these studies included HRQOL as an outcome measure, in only one study was this the primary outcome. Therefore, most of the studies were not designed to specifically affect HRQOL. This may have had an impact on the results, and could be one of the reasons why none demonstrated a significant improvement in HRQOL. The only study that reported HRQOL change as its primary outcome was also the largest and most well designed study. This suggests that more research is required in order to truly assess the impact of education on HRQOL outcomes following surgery (Shuldham et al., 2002).

Size of a study can often be relevant especially where clinical significance is sought. Two of the studies were small scale including fewer than 100 patients  ADDIN EN.CITE (Huber et al., 2015, Ferrara et al., 2008); with only one large study (Shuldham et al., 2002). Two of the studies discussed how they calculated their sample size; the others did not. However, Mundi et al. did note that theirs was a feasibility study and it is most likely for this reason that they did not attempt a power calculation, despite there being numerous other studies in the literature using smart-phone technology to aid patient education (none within the field of bariatric surgery). Where there are no similar studies within the literature, such as the study for this thesis, and a study is primarily feasibility, a power calculation is not required. 

Three of the studies in this review were randomised controlled trials and two were prospective clinical studies with no control group results. The methods selected by researchers for each of these studies appeared appropriate, although potentially the use of a control group in all studies would have led to more robust methods and results. The longest follow up was 12-months following surgery (Beaupre et al., 2004); three studied outcomes for three months  ADDIN EN.CITE (Mundi et al., 2015, Ferrara et al., 2008, Huber et al., 2015) and one for six (Shuldham et al., 2002). For some of these studies, the length of follow up may have been determined based on the intervention; for example, after physiotherapy, a short‑term follow up may be long enough to assess for results (i.e. recovery from surgery). Studies that look at psychological outcomes, such as this thesis, may require longer follow up periods as to see any effect (Sutton and Raines, 2010). 






This review searched for clinical trials, which offered pre-operative education to patients, with a primary or secondary outcome looking at improvement in HRQOL. Five studies were identified between 2002 and 2015. The table above (4.2) shows a summary assessment of the quality of these studies. Studies are limited in number and quality, suggesting a definite need for more research into whether or not educational interventions can have a beneficial impact on HRQOL.

4.5.1 Using the results from the review(s) to develop a research study















This chapter will first summarise from a theoretical perspective the methodologies used in research. The research question, aims and objectives will be stated. It will then go on to initially describe and justify the main study design used in this thesis. Methods for each stage of the project will be discussed in subsequent chapters.

In addition to the literature reviews that have already been reported, this PhD project will take a mixed-methods approach consisting of:

	Qualitative methods to gain insights into pre-operative education and its impact on HRQOL post-operatively
	Quantitative methods to evaluate, refine and improve an educational intervention aimed at improving HRQOL in patients undergoing bariatric surgery




1)	A feasibility study: To determine the methods required for a controlled clinical trial, and assess if a pre-operative educational course can be used as the intervention.

2)	a) A qualitative evaluation of pre-operative bariatric surgery patient education and its affect on post-operative HRQOL to inform redesign of the intervention: a group educational course designed to improve post‑operative HRQOL in patients undergoing bariatric surgery.		

     b) Analysis and redesign of the educational intervention based on results 	from the qualitative analysis.








5.2 Methodologies in research:









Ontologically, qualitative research differs in that some believe it is based on interpretivism rather than positivism (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). Others would debate this, feeling that the ‘purist’ attitude (which denies that multiple realities can exist for any given phenomenon) leads to a lack of “due attention to providing an adequate rationale for interpretations of their data” (Onwuegbuzie and Leech, 2005). In qualitative research, there is no longer a complete separation between the researcher, the data and the participant. A fundamental principle is that there are multiple realities, based on one’s perception or interpretation of realities and phenomena. Our reality constantly changes, subject to experiences, feelings and interactions with the environment or other individuals. Therefore the interpretation of qualitative data is subject to the reality that one perceives at any given time. Qualitative data, and the interpretation of said data cannot be reproduced, as a reality only exists as long as it is being studied or ‘lived’ (Sale et al., 2002). Qualitative research therefore allows an exploration of the issues, opinions, insights and experiences of the subject and the way they experience a phenomenon (Malterud, 2001). 

However, the interpretation of the data is subjective, and often depends on the epistemological standpoint of the researcher. The researcher seeks to set aside their preconceptions and “bracket” (view the data independently from their own reality), which can help provide enrichment but also a level of objectivity (i.e. attempting not to let their past experiences unduly influence the data) to the data collection and analysis (Tufford and Newman, 2012). 

Reflexivity is also essential; the researcher needs to understand how their experiences and prior assumptions may influence the interpretation of any results (Haynes, 2012) despite their efforts to “bracket”. There are two key elements involved in reflexivity: interpretation and reflection. Interpretation involves recognising that the researcher’s epistemological position influences the data collection and analysis. In reflection, the researcher examines their own perceptions and positions within society and the reality they experience (Haynes, 2012, Alvesson et al., 2008). Reflexivity is therefore a substantial skill which one must learn if they are to employ qualitative research methods. 









	Enhancing the strengths of both purist research paradigms
	Using the results of one paradigm to enhance the other
	Allowing for analysis of data from different perspectives
	Increasing the scope of research and the knowledge gained

(Greene J et al., 1989)

There are advantages to using a mixed methods approach to research, and if used appropriately, each research method can compliment the other (Mason, 2006). The use of both qualitative and quantitative approaches can allow for greater exploration of any given subject, appreciating that phenomena rarely, if ever, exist in a purely qualitative or quantitative paradigm (Johnson et al., 2007) i.e. quantitative research requires some subjective decision making such as: what to study; setting of alpha levels in statistics; drawing and discussing conclusions. 

There are also positivist aspects to qualitative research. The qualitative researcher may discuss perspectives in terms of “realities”. The definition of “realities” in qualitative research often avoids using the word “subjective”, claiming that each “reality” has equal validity. In actuality, some “realities” cannot be subjective (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). For example, one cannot decide it is 10am and to live his or her life within this time frame, when in actual fact, it is 3pm for everyone else. In other words, the reality of each UK resident involves this “rule” which cannot be subjective. Logically, qualitative research must therefore follow some positivist paradigms (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004).

As a result, mixed methods research however can be thought of as both practical and philosophical (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004), avoiding limiting the researcher to one purist stance. 

Studies blending both qualitative and quantitative methodologies within the same dataset should differentiate themselves from studies that use qualitative and quantitative methodologies sequentially, or within the same study, but on different datasets (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004). In studies blending methods within the dataset, a common concern voiced by qualitative researchers is that there is a loss of flexibility and depth within the qualitative data whenever it is “quantitised” (Driscoll et al., 2007). Quantitised qualitative data has significant limitations (i.e. ”Twelve patients of twenty felt that….”) as it does not encompass the meanings behind the data and offers little opportunity for interpretation. Performing statistical tests on this data is also questionable, as it was not collected in a manner designed to capture statistics. Sample size is also usually insufficient for statistical measurements (Driscoll et al., 2007).  However, when both methods are employed within the same research study but sequentially on different datasets, this becomes less of a problem.

Mixed methods research can help to improve communication between both qualitative and positivist researchers, by using methods from both paradigms, seeking those which are likely to provide the best evidence. As stated, using qualitative research to support quantitative studies, or visa versa, can help with triangulation of results i.e. aiming to validate results by verifying them with different research methodologies (Pope and Mays, 1995, Mertens D and Hesse-Biber S, 2012). Using one research technique can also help to develop another, i.e. using a survey to help develop lines of inquiry within a qualitative study, or using interview results to design future qualitative studies (Carter et al., 2014). 

5.3 Designing Randomised Controlled Trials: the use of pilot studies






The design of a randomised controlled trial (RCT) can be a lengthy, complex and detailed procedure, posing “substantial challenges” for the investigator. However, a well-executed trial design has the potential, especially if both qualitative and quantitative methodologies are used, to lead to improved study designs, execution of methods and generalisability of results. This leads to good quality research, which can help patients, future researchers and medical professionals.

Although there is no one way to go about designing a trial, there are certain methods described in the literature which may help a researcher particularly in the initial stages (Campbell et al., 2000). 

First, a search of the literature for evidence that the proposed intervention may have the desired effect should be made. Although evidence relating to a specific disease or topic may not be available, an intervention in a specialty similar to, or closely related to that of the proposed study may provide useful evidence and allow the researcher develop their proposed intervention. 

The literature review will help the researcher to decide upon the outcomes that will be used for a trial, and critically, what methods may be appropriate for the research study in question. Theoretically, if incorrect methods are used, data collection may be flawed, incomplete, incorrect or ethically compromised (Baerlocher M et al., 2010).

Second, the intervention must be designed. Depending on the intervention proposed this might involve both qualitative and quantitative work. The researcher can however gain advanced warning of an ineffective intervention during a pilot (van Teijlingen and Hundley, 2002). Decisions regarding the intervention also help to define the control arm: those not undergoing any intervention. Interventions are “defined and refined” during this stage  ADDIN EN.CITE (Campbell et al., 2000, van Teijlingen and Hundley, 2002).  

One can also test whether or not the originally designed research protocol is workable. Initial outcome measures may be shown to be ineffective during this pilot, or of clinical insignificance. The method of data collection may also need to be amended. Funding is often determined on the basis of pilot study results, as one can demonstrate whether or not a full trial is likely to be effective. Although pilot studies are not based on a statistical sample size, and therefore cannot guarantee a success in terms of patient recruitment at future trial, it allows the researcher to estimate the number needed to recruit. 

At this point, assessing the feasibility and effectiveness from the patients’ perspective can significantly alter the course of the consequent trial design. Qualitative research involving interviews can assess the design of a trial and the effectiveness, content and acceptability of an intervention. This information, once analysed, can help the researcher to ensure the trial will be optimally designed, as well as validate the intervention. 

Finally, the RCT can be designed and performed by using the information gleaned during the initial stages described above. Therefore, one could hypothesise that potentially the most important stage of a well-designed RCT could indeed be the pilot stage.

5.3.2 Feasibility versus pilot study

There is discussion in the literature concerning the difference between a “pilot study” and a “feasibility study”, and in many cases, the terms are used interchangeably. There have been many attempts to define the difference between the two. In their paper assessing the differences between pilot and feasibility studies, Whitehead et al. suggested the adoption of the NIHR Evaluation, Trials and Studies Coordinating Centre (NETSCC) summarisation, which distinguishes between the two (Whitehead et al., 2014):

Feasibility study: A feasibility study is useful in answering the question “can it work?” (Orsmond and Cohn, 2015). Feasibility studies are used to estimate parameters required to design the main study, for example: which outcome measure(s) to select, the willingness of patients to be randomised, the willingness of clinicians to recruit patients, number of people eligible for the study, follow-up rates, response rates and adherence/compliance to treatment or intervention rates. Feasibility studies might not plan for further work; their aim is to assess whether or not it is possible to perform a study.

Pilot study: A pilot study is a miniature version of the main study, to determine whether the components of the intended full-scale study can all work together. The pilot study should focus on the running of the full-scale study, ensuring that mechanisms of recruitment, randomisation, treatment and follow up assessments are cohesive and comprehensive. A pilot study aims to provide training and experience in the running of the trial and highlight problems so that they can be corrected before the full-scale study begins. There must be a plan for further work. A pilot study can be internal or external, as discussed in the next section (Whitehead et al., 2014).

Although this NETSCC summary helps to clarify the differences, it is not a universal definition. Others have defined pilots and feasibility studies in different ways. Some state that a pilot study can be used to evaluate study feasibility and test methods, but does not test a hypothesis (Leon et al., 2011). A pilot study does not test safety and efficacy, and pilot studies should not be used to estimate sample size for a full study. The main focus of a pilot study should be to test feasibility (Thabane et al., 2010). This is supported by the British Medical Research Council’s complex interventions guidelines, who also state that a pilot study should not be used to define sample size, and that although a pilot study does not need to be an exact miniature version of the full study, it should address issues and uncertainties in methodologies that have been identified in development work. 

Whitehead et al. propose that feasibility can be used as a “catch-all term” for all preliminary work, such as the first stage of this study, where as a pilot study is “a special type of feasibility study which has a plan for further work and mimics the envisioned definitive trial. In addition we could also define a pilot trial as a pilot study which also involves randomisation between treatment groups” (Whitehead et al., 2014). They note that a pilot study must plan for further work; otherwise the study may be seen as an underpowered and unethical study with limited scientific use. 

‘Feasibility’ studies often have less robust methodology than a ‘pilot’  ADDIN EN.CITE (Arain et al., 2010, Lancaster et al., 2004), although most pilot studies include assessment of feasibility. For example, Gerber et al. published their feasibility study using software created text messages to help motivate obese women partaking in a weight reduction programme. Their results reported patient satisfaction and attitudes towards the study, technological issues, ease of participation, and they discussed challenges in their study design and how to overcome them in future. Their research methodology was less detailed, and the paper described using a personalised service for patients rather than a methodology that could be easily recreated (Gerber et al., 2009). Thomas and Wing however, published a pilot study using a similar method of using smartphones to deliver a behavioural weight loss treatment. They describe a robust methodology and present statistical results as well as patient satisfaction. This study was a small-scale version of what they propose for a large RCT (Thomas and Wing, 2013). 

5.3.3 Types of pilot studies

Pilot studies therefore play an important role in healthcare research. This is particularly important for proposed studies such as this, which are new, untested, and aim to trial a new intervention.  A pilot study may be external or internal:
-	An external pilot is carried out independently from an RCT, and allows the research team to design, trial and analyse their methods separately from the main study. This allows for re-design of protocols, calculation of sample size, and the choosing of appropriate outcome measures for the RCT (Lancaster et al., 2004). Outcome measures for this type of pilot are more descriptive, or limited to sample size calculations (although noted above, this is not the primary aim of a pilot study), rather than concentrating on the results of assessment tools or statistical evidence (which is the main outcome of an RCT). 

-	An internal pilot study is performed at the beginning of the main RCT and their results included in the overall final analysis. A sample size calculation is estimated based on pre-existing literature and the first pre‑determined number of subjects recruited are analysed to perform a sample size calculation. Internal pilots limit the ability to revise protocols (ethics amendments and permission must be obtained) and adjust practical feasibility factors. However it does allow for more accurate sample size calculations without increasing the amount of time required for an RCT. Outcome measures for this type of pilot are the same as the full RCT.

5.4 Aims and objectives of this research

The following section will outline the research question(s), aims and objectives of this research.

As identified in chapter 4, no randomised controlled trials involving education for pre-operative bariatric surgery patients exist in the literature to date. The ultimate aim of this, and future research, would be to determine if education does indeed improve the overall HRQOL for this patient population (patients undergoing bariatric surgery). Therefore, alongside the development of an intervention, it was considered necessary to design and conduct a pilot study. The results of this pilot could be used to inform the design of a future controlled clinical trial and support future applications in order to secure funding for this study to be taken forward to a larger trial. 





The overall research question that this thesis aims to answer is:

Can a structured and research-based pre-operative educational intervention be used in a controlled clinical trial with the aim of improving HRQOL for patients following bariatric surgery?

Figure 1 below is a graphical representation of the sequence of how this study was conducted. Each section of the study will be presented separately. 


Figure 5.1: Pictographical representation of study design 
Stage 1: A feasibility study

Aim:
To determine the methods required for a controlled clinical trial, and assess if a pre-operative educational course can be used as the intervention.

Objectives
	To determine recruitment, attrition and follow up rates for patients in a small feasibility study

	To gather feedback from patients about the acceptability of an educational intervention 

	To test potential data collection tools for the assessment of post-operative HRQOL in bariatric patients

	To perform any necessary methodological re-design following completion of the above objectives

Stage 2: A qualitative study

Research question:
What insights can previous bariatric surgery patients offer regarding the impact of pre-operative education on HRQOL, and can this advice be used to inform/improve the design of a pre-operative educational course? 
Aims: 

To explore the experiences of patients who have had bariatric surgery, related to the pre-operative advice and education that they received, in order to improve understanding of pre-operative education and how it affects HRQOL





	Using a purposive sampling technique, interview participants who have undergone bariatric surgery in order to explore in detail their experiences and perceptions of pre-operative bariatric surgery education in terms of post-operative HRQOL

	To discover what post-operative patients believe is important information to provide to pre-operative patients as part of their preparation for bariatric surgery 

	To identify, with input from the local bariatric multi-disciplinary team, gaps in the current provision of pre-operative education when compared to the list of topics compiled from the interviews

	To redesign the pre-operative educational course 

Stage 3: A pilot study

Aims:
To pilot test the study, measuring feasibility and acceptability, using the re‑designed educational course and methods developed from stages 1 and 2, considering how this can be taken forward into a larger controlled clinical trial.

Objectives:
	To use the re-designed educational course and seek questionnaire feedback from patients regarding acceptability

	To analyse recruitment, attrition and follow up rates for patients involved in the controlled clinical pilot study

	To collect 3, 6 and 12-month post-operative follow up data for patients in both the control and intervention groups using HRQOL assessment tools and clinical notes 

	To make recommendations for how to proceed with performing a larger controlled clinical trial, making suggestions for methodological revisions if appropriate


Both the quantitative and qualitative studies used in this research were approved by the South Yorkshire Regional Ethics Committee: 12/YH/0384 and 12/YH/0385 respectively.

5.5 Summary of methods and justification for their use

This section will outline how the methods were chosen and developed throughout the study, and how each stage impacted upon or affected the subsequent stages.

Detailed justification and methods for each stage will be presented in chapters 6 to 9, along with the results and discussions for each individual stage. 

Chapter 2 highlighted the impact of both obesity and bariatric surgery on HRQOL. Chapter 3 concluded that patient education is important especially in disease with a significant lifestyle component, such as obesity. Education has also been shown to improve outcomes following surgery, although studies within the field of bariatrics are limited. The systematic review in chapter 4 demonstrated that there are no studies assessing the impact of pre-operative education using HRQOL as a primary outcome measure. There is therefore significant scope to perform research into whether or not pre-operative education can be used to improve HRQOL outcomes following bariatric surgery. Designing a controlled clinical trial using an educational intervention is the method chosen to approach this.

A sequential mixed methods approach has been chosen for this study. 

The first stage is a feasibility study, assessing the initial methods chosen for a controlled clinical trial comparing outcomes following surgery between two groups. This involves a quantitative approach.

Research into patient experiences of pre-operative bariatric education and how this has affected their HRQOL, however, may be best explored using a qualitative approach. This method can allow for a deeper understanding of the issues most significant to patients themselves, and will allow the researcher to use evidence and data to evaluate and improve the educational intervention.

Finally, the controlled clinical trial will be repeated using the improved intervention, and refined methods as identified in the feasibility stage. This will be an external pilot study, and will discuss any further methodological revisions that may be required in order to proceed to a future larger-scale controlled clinical trial.






























This stage of the study involved preliminary work to see if a course, using an educational intervention to improve post-operative HRQOL after bariatric surgery, is possible within the confines of a NHS hospital bariatric service, and acceptable to patients (Orsmond and Cohn, 2015). This chapter will justify and describe the methods used, and the results obtained from this feasibility study. It will then go on to outline how, following the analysis, the methods were developed in order to conduct a formal pilot study. This pilot will be described and discussed in chapter 9. 

6.2 Justification for methods chosen

Initially, quantitative methods were used. Defining a trial and intervention often involves feasibility and pilot studies, testing the feasibility and acceptability of an intervention. The difference between ‘feasibility’ and ‘pilot’ studies was discussed in section 5.3.2. The intention of the stage 1 ‘feasibility’ study was to trial initial methods and see if performing a pilot study would be feasible. This constitutes ‘preliminary work’, and has therefore been labelled a feasibility study (Whitehead et al., 2014).

As demonstrated in chapter 4: Literature review, no studies within the literature measure HRQOL as the primary outcome in an RCT assessing the impact of education. No educational RCT studies within the field of bariatric surgery have been published. Methods such as data collection tools were therefore selected based on clinical practice, and on a desire to explore specific facets of HRQOL in bariatric patients (physical, mental, social), rather than previously published approaches. The BAROS and PHQ-9 have however been two of the most widely used data collection tools used in bariatric studies (see Chapter 2) (Tayyem et al., 2011) and are validated for use in the bariatric population  ADDIN EN.CITE (Kroenke and Spitzer, 2002, Cassin et al., 2012, Moorehead et al., 2003). Other methods such as recruitment, randomisation and follow up techniques were based on logistics.

This first stage used a preliminary educational course as an intervention. Originally developed in 2011-12, prior to commencement of the PhD, by the researcher and clinical psychologist at the hospital Trust, this was based on clinical practice and anecdotal evidence collected from patients during routine clinical work. The intention was to re-design this intervention based on results from qualitative interviews. 





To determine the methods required for a controlled clinical trial, and assess if a pre-operative educational course can be used as the intervention.
Objectives
	To determine recruitment, attrition and follow up rates for patients in a small feasibility study

	To gather feedback from patients about the acceptability of an educational intervention 

	To test potential data collection tools for the assessment of post-operative HRQOL in bariatric patients













Figure 6.1: Label used for trials
6.4.1 Summary of the study design:





Primary outcome measures: 

What are the recruitment rates for this type of study?




What is the attendance rate to an extra educational intervention?
What do patients think about the educational course?
What are the scores from each of the HRQOL tools chosen for this study?

	The Moorhead-Ardelt Quality of life questionnaire (MAQOL) which is, post-operatively, used as the QOL component of the Bariatric Analysis and Reporting Outcome System (BAROS) 
	The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) 
	The Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD-7)
	Generalised Self-efficacy Scale (GSES) 
	The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Questionnaire (RSE) 

6.4.3 Duration of study:






6.4.4 Participants and setting





After first being seen by the consultant surgeon where surgery was discussed, patients were asked by the surgeon if they would be willing to discuss inclusion in a trial looking at the outcomes of bariatric surgery with the researcher. Those that said “yes” were taken aside and the study explained by the researcher with the aid of the patient information sheets (appendix 1.1). They were asked if they would like to take the information home and discuss it. Those willing were consented for the trial by the researcher; those whom had taken the information home were contacted by phone and asked if they would like to be involved. 




As the main objectives of the feasibility study were to estimate factors such as willingness to be recruited, number of patients, and to determine outcome measures (Arain et al., 2010), no sample size calculation was performed. As previously highlighted, this stage of the project is a feasibility study aiming to see if it can work. It does not aim to seek statistical significance. No previous studies of this nature had been performed, therefore this is preliminary work assessing how easy it is to recruit, intervene and follow patients up. Previous work suggests that the ideal number of patients in each arm of a feasibility study is 12 (Julious, 2004); this stage recruited a total of 35 patients as the researcher wanted a more accurate representation of how many patients could be randomised over a five-month period. This five-month recruitment period, along with the six-month follow up period, meant that this stage of the study could be conducted within one full year (allowing one month for the final patients to undergo surgery after recruitment), which seemed reasonable within the time constraints upon the researcher. 
6.4.7 Randomisation





As identified above, the intervention involved the delivery of a group educational course, which was co-designed by the researcher and psychologist before the beginning of the PhD study, based on the researcher’s clinical experience and the clinical psychologist’s practice. 

The course was delivered by both the researcher and the bariatric psychologist. It was designed to run in two sessions on consecutive Wednesday mornings. In preparation for the group sessions, a Powerpoint presentation (appendix 1.3) was designed, around which discussions were based throughout the course. All patients were given printed handouts of the sessions for them to take home and re-visit at their own leisure if they wished. Each morning session lasted approximately four hours.

The educational course itself was conducted in the day room of the bariatric ward at the hospital. The original intention was to use the Centre for Medical Education for these sessions as they provided projectors and larger rooms. However, given the specific equipment required by obese patients such as bariatric chairs, lift access for mobility scooters and larger toilet facilities, it was decided to use the patient common room on the bariatric/ upper gastrointestinal surgery ward of the main hospital. Although not essential (as bariatric patients have to attend appointments and group sessions in other places which do not have these facilities), this location was chosen in order to make participants as comfortable as possible. A number of bariatric chairs were available, with a suitable room size for the group, wheelchair access and appropriate toileting facilities. The projector was provided by the medical education centre and the slide show projected onto the wall. 


Figure 6.2: Patients attending the educational course (reproduced with permission of all patients)

Snacks provided were healthy but filling; the types of foods often provided at patient seminars such as cakes and biscuits were deemed inappropriate. Therefore a mixture of fruit, rice crackers and nuts were chosen, with a selection of low fat spreads, tea, coffee and fruit juice.


Figure 6.3: Snacks provided on the educational course

Contained within appendix 1.4 is a lesson plan, which details the original educational course. This lesson plan details:

	The aims of the course
	Objectives, created at the beginning of each course with the patients
	An “ice-breaking” activity
	Details of the course and topics which were discussed

The Powerpoint presentation used for discussion throughout the course 
Is contained within appendix 1.3.


The topics covered in this initial intervention were, as stated, based on researcher’s clinical experience and the routine clinical practice of the bariatric psychologist. The topics in this original course used during the feasibility study included:

Session 1:
	The psychological model and our relationship with food
	Lifestyle factors (influencing our relationship with food)
	Will power
	Eating mindfully
	The relationship with food diary
	Minimising overeating and responding to your needs better

Session 2:
	Learning from the food diary
	What to REALLY expect after surgery
	Weight regain after surgery




The control group underwent treatment as usual following the bariatric departmental procedures. Once recruited to the study, patients underwent their surgery and were contacted by the researcher at three and six-months post‑operatively in order to collect their follow up data. The researcher initiated no further contact with patients. 





Data collection was performed on each patient at baseline, three and six months post-operatively. This included measurements of weight, psychosocial questionnaires (detailed below), medication changes and post-operative recovery (including complications and re-operations). Patients were given a psychological assessment booklet to complete (see appendix 1.5). They were given the option of completing this in the clinic, or taking it home and returning by post. 

The data collection booklet consisted of five validated psychological questionnaires (the baseline booklet contained four: one assessment tool, the BAROS, can only be competed post-operatively). Each tool selected is commonly used by mental health practitioners and researchers, and is validated (see chapter 2). In addition, these tools were primarily selected during this preliminary feasibility study as they are used by the bariatric psychologist as part of his routine practice. Between them, they also covered the three domains of HRQOL that were being evaluated in this study (physical health, mental health and societal functioning). The tools used were:

	The Moorhead-Ardelt Quality of life questionnaire as part of the Bariatric Analysis and Reporting Outcome System (BAROS) 
	The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) 
	The Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD-7)
	Generalised Self-efficacy Scale (GSES) 
	The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Questionnaire (RSE) 

1. MAQOL (the HRQOL component of the BAROS)








The GAD-7 developed by Spitzer, Kroenke, Williams & Lowe in 2006 is a sensitive measure of anxiety. It is used as an adjunct for the diagnosis of anxiety disorder along with clinical assessment and has been validated within the general population as a measure of anxiety (Löwe et al., 2008); a sensitivity of 89% and specificity of 82% has been demonstrated (Spitzer et al., 2006). Although no studies validating its use in the bariatric population of the UK have been published, it is commonly used in the bariatric service at the hospital Trust in this study. 

4. GSES
The GSES developed by Schwarzer & Jerusalem in 1995 has been used to explore self-efficacy in the bariatric population and is also a useful, easy to complete tool to assess a patient’s belief in their abilities to perform simple tasks and to assess their HRQOL pre and post surgery. Self-efficacy such as this is often lacking in bariatric patients, making this a useful assessment tool when performing psychological evaluation of patients pre and post surgery.

5. The Rosenburg Self Esteem score






Patients who consented to the study but whom did not return the baseline assessment tool booklet were reminded by telephone after one week. The patient’s weight and a list of medications they were taking was kept at the initial consultation or collected from the notes after the patient had consented to be involved in the study. 

Post-operative follow-up was done by posting the booklets to the patients and asking them to return the questionnaires in a stamped addressed envelope. Patients who did not return their booklet within two weeks were phoned and reminded; up to three reminders were made before the patient was considered to have missed that follow up stage. Further attempts to contact the patient at their six month follow up point was made, even if data was not received for their three month follow up. 

Other data such as weights, medication changes and post-operative complications were collected from the medical notes. 








Table 6.3: Data collected at each time point during the clinical trial

Data collection	Baseline 	Following intervention 	3 months	6 months
Number of patients approached	✓			









Number of patients attending educational intervention (intervention group only)		✓		








Data analysis included an assessment of recruitment and retention and follow up rates and is presented as mainly descriptive data (means and frequencies). Data for each assessment tool will be presented in either a linear or categorical fashion (depending on the assessment tool; this will be discussed and presented in the relevant sections). As per a discussion with a statistician at the University of Sheffield (Tracey Young, personal communication 13/4/12), no statistical analysis has been performed as no clinical significance was sought. The BAROS assessment tool measures changes in HRQOL following bariatric surgery, and cannot be completed until after the surgical operation. Therefore no BAROS assessment data (using the MAQOL) was collected at baseline. 





The study was approved by the South Yorkshire Regional Ethics Committee: 12/YH/0384. Ethical considerations for this stage of the research were mainly related to the content of the course. Patients were informed in the initial clinic visit that the course would contain content of a personal nature, such as discussions around body image and sexual relationships. Although they were told that participation was entirely voluntary before consent, patients were again informed about the potentially personal nature of the content at the beginning of the course, and this was also highlighted in the patient information sheet. The clinical nurse specialist was available to support any patient who may have become distressed during the course, although no patient requested this service. Any patient who attended the course, but whom the psychologist deemed inappropriate for surgery or who needed further psychological assessment, would be withdrawn from the study and referred to the appropriate service. An agreement was made with the clinical psychology department that the researcher or psychologist could make a direct formal referral to the psychology service if necessary, without the need for consultant or GP referral. 







A total of 35 patients were recruited to the study over a five-month period. Both groups were very similar in terms of characteristics. The majority of patients within both groups were female (75%) (Table 6.4.1). Considering that more female patients undergo bariatric surgery than male, both within the hospital Trust used in this study and nationally, (NBSR, 2014) the sample was deemed representative of the study population. 

The control group had a wider age range than the intervention group, but overall mean age (45 in control, 44 in intervention) was very similar. Mean weight and BMI between groups was also similar; although the mean weight was slightly higher in the control group (129kg), mean BMI was slightly higher in the intervention group (46kg/m2).

At the time of recruitment, 13 patient in the control group were listed for sleeve gastrectomy with only eight being listed for RYGB. There was an even split between operation types in the intervention group. 

Table 6.4: Patient demographics in feasibility study
	Control (n)	Intervention (n)
Sex M: F 	5:16	4:10
Mean age (years)	45 (28-69)	44 (26-57)
BMI (kg/m2)	43.8   (37.2-52.1)	46  (36.9-55.6)
Mean weight (kg)	129    (95.5-166.4)	118   (94.9-160.1)








6.5.2 Primary outcome measures

6.5.2.1. Recruitment and follow up

Data related to recruitment is presented as within a consort (Moher et al., 2012) flow diagram (figure 6.3).


























Figure 6.4: Recruitment and follow up data

Enrolment: Only five patients did not consent for inclusion in the study. One patient prefered not to take part due to a dislike of filling in forms. The other four patients stated that they would have been keen to help with the research, but due to work commitments, would be unable to attend the course. Patients were not told before consent which group they would be allocated to; therefore any patient who was unable to attend Wednesday morning sessions were not able to consent to be part of the research.

Allocation: Twenty-one patients were allocated to the control group over a period of three months following consent; of these, 13 returned their baseline assessment questionnaires. Four patients were withdrawn from the study as they did not undergo bariatric surgery within the year following recruitment; two of these patients had returned their baseline assessments, but these were subsequently not included in the analysis. 

A further 14 patients were allocated to the intervention group over a period of two months. Of these, 12 completed and returned their assessments at baseline (time of recruitment). Four patients were withdrawn from the intervention group, again because they did not undergo surgery within the year after recruitment. Three of these patients had returned their baseline data, which was subsequently not analysed. One other patient requested to be removed from the study after consenting; no reason was given. Baseline data had not been collected from this patient. 

Follow-up: The researcher sent questionnaire booklets to patient’s home addresses with a stamped addressed envelope for the patient to return. Patients were contacted by telephone if no booklet had been received within two weeks; each patient received up to three telephone reminders at three months and a further three at six months. 

In the control group, fourteen patients did not return their assessment booklets (despite reminders) at three months and thirteen at six months. Two patients returned both assessment booklets. 

In the intervention group, only one patient returned both their three and six‑ month data. All others returned either their three or six-month data, not both (three at three months and six at six months). One patient who returned their six-month data had not attended the interventional course or returned their three-month data. 

Analysis: Due to the large number of assessment booklets that were not returned, analysis for this stage of the study was limited.  In consequence of this, and the very small number of patients in whom there is a complete data set (two in the control and one in the intervention), direct comparison of individual patient’s results is not possible. For assessments where results are marked on a linear scale (for example, the higher the mark, the more severe the disorder, instead of presenting each patient’s results separately an average score for group has been calculated and presented. This includes the generalised self-efficacy score (GSES) and Rosenburg self esteem score (RSE). Where results are presented in a categorical fashion, categories will be presented separately (Bariatric analysis and reported outcome score (BAROS), patient health questionnaire (PHQ-9) and generalised anxiety and depression score (GAD-7)). 

6.5.3 Secondary outcome measures

6.5.3.1 Attendance to an extra educational intervention

Within the intervention group, 11 attended the first session of the two-part educational course. All patients had returned their baseline assessments. Two patients failed to attend for the second session; this was due to heavy snow preventing travel. Of the three patients who were invited to the intervention (educational course) but did not attend, one had rung the day before to say another commitment had arisen; the other two stated that when the time came, they had decided not to attend. Unfortunately two of the patients who attended the educational course were subsequently withdrawn from the study, and therefore not included in the analysis.

6.4.3.2 Data collected from assessment tools

This section will present the data collected from patients at baseline and the three and six month follow up time points. The data collected was limited; therefore, it has been presented by group rather than by individual patient. No direct comparison between patients could be made at baseline, three and six‑months, looking for an individual change in assessment scores). 
Linear data

The following two assessment tools collected data in a linear fashion (i.e. the higher the score for an individual patient, the higher their Generalised self‑efficacy (GSES) or self esteem (RSE)). Data for each group is presented as an average mark. 

Generalised Self Efficacy Score


Figure 6.5: Generasised self-efficacy scale at baseline, three and six months following surgery (Y axis- higher the score, higher the self efficacy. Ranges 0-40)






Figure 6.6: Rosenburg self-esteem scores at baseline, three and six months after surgery (Y axis- higher the score, higher the patient’s self esteem)






For the following three assessment tools, data is presented categorically (i.e. numbers of patients within each category at each data collection point). Both the control and intervention groups are presented alongside each other. 

Patient Health Questionnaire -9


Figure 6.7: PHQ-9 depression inventory results at baseline, 3 and 6 months (Y axis- number of patients within each category)

A score of 0-4 indicates no depression, 5-9 signified mild depression and 10‑14, moderate depression. In the normal population, a score of more than 10 signifies a diagnosis of clinically significant depression, however in the bariatric population this is increased to 15 or more (Cassin et al., 2012). A PHQ-9 score of 15-19 indicates moderately severe depression, and 20 or more signifies a severe diagnosis. 

On a clinical basis, a decrease in scores for an individual patient of 5 or more indicates a significant improvement in symptoms. 

In both groups, at baseline there was a mixture in severity of depression. Although there were no ‘mild’ patients in the intervention group and two in the control, there was only one ‘severe’ in the intervention group as opposed to four in the control. At six months, ‘severe’ depression was not seen in any of the patients, and the majority of the patients in the intervention group were classed as having mild depression. 

Generalised Anxiety Disorder -7 item

 
Figure 6.8: Generalised Anxiety Disorder assessment results at baseline, 3 and 6‑months (Y axis- number of patients within each category)

For the GAD-7, a score of less than 5 suggests normal or ‘none’ in terms of anxiety level (Spitzer et al., 2006). Five to nine signifies mild anxiety levels, 10‑14 moderate and above 15 severe anxiety.

Also presented categorically, the control group at baseline had four patients with severe anxiety, compared to only one in the intervention group. Otherwise results were similar between groups. 

Bariatric Analysis and Reporting Outcome Score


Figure 6.9: BAROS scores at three and six-months post-surgery (Y axis- number of patients in each category)

The BAROS is only performed post-operatively, as it includes a calculation of the amount of weight loss (or change in body weight), the number of co-morbidities, a change in medical health and any returns to theatre. It also involves the subjective measurement of HRQOL criteria as completed by the patient. Results are classified categorically as ‘failure’, ‘fair’, ‘good’, ‘very good’ or ‘excellent’. The authors of this assessment tool do not define the terms ‘failure’, ‘fair’, ‘good’, ‘very good’ or ‘excellent’; more that they can be used to view changes in HRQOL after surgery (Oria and Moorehead, 2009). 

Scores ranged from ‘failure’ to ‘very good’, however, with such small numbers in both groups post operatively, it is not possible to state that there were any significant differences between groups. 

6.5.3.3 Evaluation of the course:

Written feedback was received from eight of the patients at the end of the second session; this feedback was essential in the evaluation of the course. Understanding what the patients who undertook the course thought about it helped to objectively decide if pre-operative education of this nature was deemed worthwhile from the patient’s perspective.









Table 6.5: Evaluation of the educational course during the feasibility study
	Very poorly informed(n)	Poorly informed(n)	Neither poorly informed nor well informed(n)	Well informed(n)	Very well informed(n)
How well informed do you feel about surgery following this course?	0	0	0	4	4
How well prepared do you feel about the challenges that face you following surgery?	0	0	1	4	3





What do you feel you have learned which prepares you for the challenges you face?

Comments:
•	 “To be focused”
•	“Learning to leave 30 minutes between eating and drinking”
•	“Having access to information”
•	 “Information received”
•	“Knowledge”
•	“Information, other people, support from others and family”

Is there anything you would have liked from these sessions?

Comments:
•	“More detail on hospital stay and some info on post op case studies”

What have you found the most helpful about these sessions?

Comments:
•	“Information about triggers that make you eat food. Information on what to expect after surgery and what will happen”.
•	 “Group talk”
•	“It was all helpful. I think group sessions to talk (about) problems would be great too”
•	“Group responses”
•	“Meeting people in the same circumstances”
•	 “Finding out food diary” (emotional relationship with food diary)
•	“Talking to others and sharing stories”

What have you found to be the least helpful things about these sessions?

Comments:









The design for this feasibility study was developed initially based on clinical practices within the hospital Trust and following discussion with researchers at Sheffield University and the South Yorkshire ethics committee. This included randomisation technique, follow up contact technique, data collection tools, and data analysis methods. It constituted preliminary work with the main aim being to see if a trial of this nature could work. 

Following completion of this stage of the study, it was clear that the design needed significant revisions in order to be possible to move forward to a pilot study.  This section will reference the study outcome measures, and then discuss other difficulties encountered. It will also discuss how the methods were revised in order to proceed with a pilot study, once the intervention has been revised based on stage two of this project. 

6.6.1 Primary outcome measures

What are the recruitment rates for this type of study?





What are the follow up rates for this type of study?

Within this stage of the study, the follow up rates were very poor (six patients returning data at three months and 10 at six months), suggesting that significant methodological revisions would need to be made (the revisions made will be (discussed in section 6.6.3). Primarily, the researcher thought this was likely to be an issue with the method of data collection such as postal collection, or the large number of tools used; this was based on verbal feedback received from study participants.

6.6.2 Secondary outcome measures

What are the attendance rates to the extra educational intervention?

In general, the attendance rate to the intervention was acceptable (11 of 14 attended the first session; 9 of 14 attended the second) and at the level that the researcher would have expected. There is no data concerning attendance rates at patient educational courses, however 8.1% of appointments on the NHS are not attended (NHS digital, 2014); there was a 12% non-attendance at this course, which is similar. Apart from the two patients who were unable to attend the second session due to snow, all of the patients from the first session returned. This suggested they found the course useful. Despite confirming with patients in the few days before the session, some patients did not attend. These patients cited reasons such as “forgetting”, “not being able to get time off work” or “making other plans”. 

What do patients think about the educational course?

Based on the written and verbal feedback from patients attending the intervention, participants were not distressed by the psychological (and in some cases personal) nature of the course, and found it useful or enjoyable. Most reported that it prepared them appropriately for the challenges facing them after surgery. None of the patients requested the assistance or advice of the psychology department following the intervention. 

The researcher perceived the resources available at the Trust to be satisfactory, although this was a small-scale study and further resources would be required if this were to be performed in the future as a large-scale trial. These resources included the availability of a suitable room with bariatric chairs and projection equipment. For this study the common room on the bariatric ward was used; this had six bariatric chairs available, which in most cases was sufficient, but on occasion more were needed. The room was relatively small and if patient relatives were to attend the course routinely, a larger facility would become necessary. 

What are the scores from the HRQOL tools chosen for this study?

This aspect of the study needed significant methodological revisions, and these will be discussed in detail in the next section. No meaningful conclusions can be drawn from the scores of the HRQOL tools, as so few patients returned their assessments. Therefore the data presented, and the discussion regarding these results is very limited. In order to progress to a pilot study, the choice or number of tools, as well as the methods for data collection will need to be changed. 

6.6.3 Development of the pilot study

As mentioned in the previous two sections, whilst running this feasibility study, a number of difficulties were encountered. As a result, significant methodological changes were made (and approved where necessary by ethics amendments). This methodological redesign was deemed necessary before taking the study forward into a pilot controlled clinical trial (stage three of this project). Each difficulty will be discussed in turn, and how (if appropriate) these issues have been addressed for the pilot study.

1- Referrals to the bariatric service

When this study initially began, patients were referred to the bariatric surgery once the community weight management (Tier 3 programme) was satisfied that bariatric surgery was in their best interests. Patients were assessed by a physician, dietitian, and (potentially) a nurse, physiotherapist and psychologist/ other mental health worker before referral. In certain areas where no community weight management programme exists, patients could be referred directly via their GP. In October 2013, the Department of Health released a document to the UK’s NHS hospitals stating that patients with a BMI of 50kg/m2 or over must be involved in a community weight management programme for at least six months before undergoing surgery, although this can include a period of pre-operative preparation in the hospital. Patients with a BMI of 35-49kg/m2 must have been in a community weight management programme for 12‑24 months before referral (NHS England, 2013). Although this document stated that Weight Watchers and Slimming World could count as community weight management services, the managed weight management programme in the city involved in this study was only funded for three months. As a result, the surgeons in were unable to place any new patients on the waiting list for at least six months. This included some of the patients whom had initially been recruited to the study and therefore needed to be withdrawn from this stage.

Following the production of this document, there was a significant wait for guidance from the hospital Trust’s managers regarding new referrals, and although the referral numbers began to increase again in Spring 2014, the new patient inflow was significantly reduced. Although this had started to increase again by the end of this feasibility study, it altered the influx of patients and affected the recruitment rates/ time taken to recruit in the feasibility study. 

2- Delay to patients waiting for surgery

There were a number of patients initially recruited to the study, but in whom one of the consultants requested they lose 5kg before listing them for surgery. Other patients were referred to see the psychologist after recruitment. This was an individual decision made by the surgeon, and although all patients were discussed in the bariatric multi-disciplinary team (MDT) after being seen in the clinic, the decision whether or not to list for surgery primarily fell to the surgeon. In these cases, this unanticipated wait significantly delayed surgery for some of the patients. 

Methodological revision for the pilot study:

For the pilot study, the decision was made to only recruit patient after the consultant surgeon has placed them on the waiting list (which in some cases was after their second or third clinic appointment). In some circumstances this would potentially mean that some weeks there may be no patients recruited to the study, but it would help to ensure that the majority of follow up could be completed within the PhD timescale. 

3- Referral to the bariatric psychologist





Methodological revision for the pilot study:

For the pilot study, any patient who was referred to the bariatric psychologist would not be recruited in order to avoid delays in surgery (and subsequent follow up data collection) and to avoid potential confounding factors. 

4- Psychological assessment tools






Methodological revision for the pilot study:





Originally the researcher was to attend both the medical and dietetic clinics in order to collect the follow up data. Patients were appointed post-operatively to either the consultant or nurse/ dietitian led clinics; the division of which patients were followed up in which clinics was unknown to the researcher before the start of the trial. The nurse and dietitian clinics take place in two different locations on a Tuesday morning. It was therefore not possible for the researcher to be in both locations simultaneously and see all of the patients. The medical clinics take place on a Wednesday afternoon. It was agreed that if the researcher were unable to attend any of the clinics due to clinical commitments (part time PhD candidate), the consultants, nurse or dietitian would provide patients with the follow up questionnaires.  As a part time student, working on-calls in a different hospital, it was often not possible for the researcher to attend both days. Due to their busy schedules and full clinics, the surgeons, dietitian and nurse were not always able to give the patient the booklet (either due to lack of time, clinics over-running, or forgetting).

Methodological revision for the pilot study:

For the pilot the staff involved in the bariatric services agreed that all patients recruited to the study would have follow up appointments in the consultant surgeon clinics on Wednesday afternoons, facilitating data collection. This would ideally allow the researcher to see as many patients as possible in person and collect the follow up assessments. This would also facilitate being able to view the medical notes to be able to complete the BAROS assessment, rather than having to view the medical notes at another time. 

5- Method of data collection

In the feasibility study, all data collection was done by post or in person at the clinics. At baseline, patients stated that the questionnaires took too long to complete, and therefore the majority of patients elected to take the booklet home and return via post, rather than complete them in the outpatient clinic. At follow up, the need to post questionnaire booklets to participants, and then for them to return them by post may contribute to the lack of follow up data. Some patients may have forgotten to respond; booklets may have got lost in the post; some may have difficulty getting to a post box. This could potentially explain the very low response rates despite telephone reminders.  

Methodological revision for the pilot study:





This feasibility study was the first stage of the project, designed to assess if patients were willing to be involved in a study of this nature, and if it would be possible to conduct a controlled clinical trial assessing the impact of improved pre-operative education. Whilst this feasibility study was being performed, a parallel study exploring previous patient’s perceptions of pre-operative education before bariatric surgery was also taking place, with the intention of revising the original educational course used in this feasibility stage. The numbers of patients involved in this feasibility study were low due to the preliminary nature of the study; it was enough however to demonstrate that methodological revisions were needed before proceeding to a pilot stage using a re-designed educational intervention. These revisions have been outlined in this chapter, and will be incorporated during the pilot study in stage 3 (see chapter 9). 






















Little evidence exists about using the experiences of bariatric patients to design pre-operative education for new patients. Although accepted that patient experience can offer valuable insights and positively influence the provision of healthcare (Reiser, 1993), in the field of bariatrics, only a handful of published papers have used qualitative research to explore patient experience  ADDIN EN.CITE (Magdaleno et al., 2011, da Silva and da Costa Maia, 2013, Magdaleno et al., 2010, Ogden et al., 2005, Ogden et al., 2011) and none have described the use of this research in educational or interventional design. 

For chronic diseases such as obesity, the patient’s role in self-management is crucial (Lorig et al., 2001) and education programs can help to instill the necessary knowledge, skills and confidence which help to manage negative emotions (Lorig et al., 2001). Therefore, patient education programs could be considered essential (Garza, 2003), particularly with regards to improving HRQOL. Although patients have been shown to forget many aspects of pre‑operative education (Madan and Tichansky, 2005), numerous studies have shown that this education is still beneficial  ADDIN EN.CITE (van Hout et al., 2005, Goldstein and Hadidi, 2010, Kruzik, 2009). It is clear that patient involvement in service delivery and design is important, previous work suggests that it is often under utilized or “tokenistic”, meaning that there is no strong evidence of its use (Enany et al., 2013). Therefore, the aim of this part of the study was to explore patient’s perceptions of bariatric surgery, with particular reference to pre‑operative education, and how this impacted upon HRQOL after surgery. This learning would then be used to improve the design of the educational course for use in the pilot study. In theory, many patient experiences could have been affected by the amount of pre-operative education they received; if, for example, they were not given any information regarding the possibility of loose skin, they may have found it difficult, stressful, upsetting or worrying if in fact they did get loose skin. By exploring their experiences regarding pre-operative education and how it impacted upon post-operative HRQOL, as well as what information patients would like to have known before having surgery, extremely insightful information could be gained. 

7.2 Justification for methods chosen

As highlighted above, these findings have been used to evaluate and re-design an educational intervention, but are important in themselves and make for an interesting sub-study. However, given that the main aims of this section of the study were to explore the experiences of pre-operative education and how this affected their post-operative lifestyle, the main emphasis will be on this focus. 

The second stage employed qualitative methods to explore and understand the experiences and perceptions of previous bariatric patients regarding patient education. Detailed answers to questions would enable the researcher to understand and identify themes which could then be used to improve the educational course used in stage 1: feasibility study (Wilson V, 2012). 

Semi-structured interviews were designed based on the research question (chapter 7) and on clinical practice/experience (Rowley J, 2012). They aimed to explore previous patient’s experiences post-operatively; in particular, what they believe new patients should be educated about, based on how their HRQOL had changed following surgery. A qualitative approach ensured that the information gathered (which was then used to re-design the intervention) was information that is truly important to patients, rather than important to professionals (Van't Riet A and Berg M, 2001). The aim was that using this method will help to ensure HRQOL remained the focus (Sofaer S, 1999). 

A general inductive approach to analysing the results of the interviews was chosen (Thomas, 2006); this provided in-depth analysis of experiences and beliefs yet maintaining a systematic and logical technique. Results are indistinguishable from those derived from a grounded theory approach to research (Thomas, 2006).

The researcher was unable to find any patient education studies that showed exactly how research has led to the development of patient education and therefore the technique used was developed based on a logical systematic approach. This was potentially unique. A list of topics compiled from the results of the interviews was analysed and compared to the educational course used in stage 1. It was also compared to the education that patients receive from the nurses, dietitians and surgeons as part of their “routine” pre-operative education within the Trust. This highlighted topics considered important to patients, but which had been missed from the educational course or pre-operative “standard” education. These topics were added to the re-designed educational course and used in stage 3. 

The qualitative data was therefore used to inform the quantitative component of the study  ADDIN EN.CITE (Mertens D and Hesse-Biber S, 2012, Carter et al., 2014, Greene J et al., 1989, Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004).









To explore the experiences of patients who have had bariatric surgery, related to the pre-operative advice and education that they received, in order to improve understanding of pre-operative education and how it affects HRQOL





Using a purposive sampling technique, interview participants who have undergone bariatric surgery in order to explore in detail their experiences and perceptions of pre-operative bariatric surgery education in terms of post-operative HRQOL







This stage of the study used a qualitative approach and semi-structured interviews, to explore how previous service users experience pre-operative patient education. 

7.4.2 Duration of study:













Non-English speakers were excluded, as there was no facility available to translate the interviews. This exclusion criteria was due to a) financial constraints and b) the interview could possibly become ‘lost in translation’ with the researcher and participant not understanding exact meanings of statements made by each other. 

7.4.6 Identification and sampling

A hospital database, specific to patients that had undergone bariatric surgery between November 2001 until November 2012 was used to identify potential participants. 

Names and hospital numbers of patients were separated into groups based on type of operation (LAGB, SG, RYBG). A stratified purposive sampling technique (Patton, 2002) was used, to select a heterogeneous sample of patients from each group participants from each group. This method was chosen as it was considered by the researcher (given her clinical experience) that the type of operation was an important factor likely to affect post-operative experience, i.e. those from the gastric band group would potentially have different experiences than those from the gastric bypass or sleeve gastrectomy group; this is due to the nature of the surgery they underwent. Potential participants were selected from each group to ensure they spanned a range of ages and genders. No other demographic information i.e. marital status or socioeconomic data, which could potentially influence patient perceptions, was available at the time of recruitment. This type of sampling was chosen in order to try and provide as diverse a sample from each group as possible, which would hopefully provide more insight into the post-operative lifestyle issues experienced by each group of patients (Mason, 2002). This type of sampling provides more variation than simple case sampling and therefore was considered appropriate (Palinkas et al., 2015). 

7.4.7 Approach and recruitment:









As stated in chapter 5, ethical approval was granted by the South Yorkshire Regional Ethics Committee, 12/YH/0385 (appendix 2.3). This stage had some specific ethical considerations, which were addressed prior to commencement of the study.

Privacy and confidentiality: Patients were informed that all data, both electronic and paper, would be anonymised so that no one other than the researcher would know they had been involved in the study. Any quotes used in the thesis or subsequent publications, would be represented by participant number only (i.e. P1, P2).

Sensitive information: The participant information letter stated that some interview questions might explore personal issues such as sexual relationships. Each participant was told at the beginning of the interview that if they felt they did not want to answer a particular question (stem question as per the interview schedule, or any follow-up questions posed as a result of a statement made by the participant), they were to say “I would prefer not to answer that question” and the researcher would move on. 

Patient support: Any participant who wished to bring a friend or partner for support were permitted, although the researcher asked them to let the participant answer the questions, and simply observe the interview unless invited to participate by interviewer or participant. 

Researcher safety: Interviews were conducted in a private room i.e. researcher’s office or outpatient clinic room. Choice of location for the interview was left to the patient in order to make them as comfortable as possible. The researcher ensured that the supervisor (RA) knew where the researcher was at all times, and how long the interview was expected to last. Any lack of contact from, or inability to contact the researcher would have prompted a phone call to security/ the police.

Psychological distress: An arrangement was made that any participant who became distressed or upset as a result of the interviews could be referred to the specialist bariatric nurse or to the psychology team at the hospital. 

Research versus clinical role: The researcher was clear in both the initial information letters and during the interview that although she was a doctor, she was there for research purposes only. At the beginning of the interview, the researcher informed the participants that any time a participant asked for advice or information about bariatric surgery, lifestyle changes or a medical condition, the researcher would not offer advice, but would be able to suggest an appropriate alternative professional. 

7.4.10 The interview schedule

The interview schedule was developed by the researcher based on experience of consulting with bariatric patients, and the research objectives. A copy of the semi-structured interview schedule can be seen in appendix 2.4. Each interview followed this schedule, meaning that the researcher in each case asked certain questions but otherwise the content of the discussion was participant-led and exploratory. 





The pilot interview helped the researcher to hone the interview schedule and decide how best to phrase questions so they were as clear and concise as possible. This pilot interview also led to the adaptation of ethical considerations; the participant became emotional during the interview due to previous experiences. It was considered important to include within the ethics application the ability to refer to the bariatric psychologist or specialist nurse if appropriate.

All subsequent interviews were recorded using an OLYMPUS DS650 audio recorder. Initially, each interview was transcribed verbatim by a professional transcriber and then checked for accuracy by the researcher before being transferred into the NVIVO version 10 (QSR International Pty Ltd., 2014) software package. 

During the interviews, the researcher noted when the participant had a strong emotional reaction to a particular topic by keeping field notes, demonstrating that certain topics were of a sensitive nature or of paramount importance to the participant. This potentially had an influence on the detail with which a particular topic was analysed, but it was considered important to understand why a given topic seemed to have more of an emotional effect than others. 





Anonymised paper copies of interviews were kept in a locked file in the researcher’s office, on a password protected encrypted USB provided by the Research and Development department at the hospital and on the researcher’s NHS computer account (only accessible by the researcher). 

7.4.13 Justification of approach to data analysis

A general inductive approach (Thomas, 2006) was used which allowed for extensive exploration of the data whilst maintaining a rigorous and systematic analysis technique. Similar to Grounded Theory (Strauss A and Corbin J, 1997), a generalised inductive approach is often used in health and social science research; it enables the researcher to establish clear links between the data and the research objectives (deductive) whilst being able to interpret the data (inductive) (Thomas, 2006). In inductive approaches to research, there is an assumption that the experiences and assumptions of the researcher will shape the findings of the research, and in order to make the findings usable, the researcher must make decisions about what is important and what is not within the data (Thomas, 2006). This method was chosen due to the unique nature of this research, meaning that no previous theories had been developed from similar research. An inductive approach would potentially enable the generation of new theories (Trochim W, 2006). 







Initial exploration of the data was done by hand so that the researcher could become intimately familiar with the transcripts. Following this, the data was analysed with the assistance of the NVIVO version 10 software programme (QSR International Pty Ltd., 2014) following the general inductive approach as described by Thomas (Thomas, 2006). Once transcribed, the verbatim interview was saved into the software package where categorisation could begin. Transcripts were categorised sequentially as the interviews occurred in order for the researcher to be able to assess for data saturation (no new themes emerging). 

The initial stage included a detailed categorising of each of the 12 interview transcripts (excluding the pilot interview). Any detail deemed relevant to the interview topic was given a category. Each transcript was read sequentially and categorised; each time a new category was created, previous transcripts were searched for un-coded data to match this. 

Following this, a second stage of categorising grouped together categories of a similar nature (for example two participants describing the feeling of satiety after a meal). This enabled reduction of a vast number of categories into a more manageable dataset.

 The third stage involved linking together categories into groups, or “subordinate categories” e.g. all categories relating to medications pre-operatively, or family’s reaction to surgery, or clothing issues after surgery. By performing this stage, a general picture began to emerge about the most common topics or issues for participants.

Each subordinate category was then grouped into a “superordinate category”. By this stage of analysis, themes had become apparent; for example clothing, public perceptions of bariatric surgery and familial relationships were classed as social issues. For example, categories pertaining to eating, both before and after surgery were grouped together into a superordinate category. All subordinate categories relating to support throughout bariatric surgery were similarly grouped together. The generation of “super-ordinate” or overall themes reflected the content of the interviews pertaining to pre-operative education and the information participants felt it was important for new candidates to know. 
Finally, exploration of these superordinate categories or “themes” was performed by hand, using spider diagrams. 

7.4.15 Reliability and validity

A stakeholder check of the data analysis was performed; the bariatric psychologist who is familiar with qualitative data research reviewed the interviews and data to make comment on the categorisations and interpretations made from the data. Discussion confirmed that there were no major omissions or flaws in the analysed interview data, and that researcher’s interpretation of the patient’s experiences was reasonable. 





In all research but particularly qualitative, there is the potential for researcher experience and opinions to influence the interpretation of the data. In the interests of full disclosure, the researcher was clear to the participants that she was a doctor whom had worked in the bariatric department. This was in order to explain why she was interested in the topic and so that patients may feel less “judged”; chapter 2 detailed the social ostracism that patients with obesity or post-bariatric surgery experience, and the researcher’s background often appeared to put patients at ease, perhaps due to the perceived “doctor-patient relationship”. The researcher considered it important that the patients understood her background; however it was noted that this potentially might have influenced the way in which some participants answered questions, giving more or less detail that they would have to an independent researcher. 

On detailed reflection, the researcher was performing this research due to a pre‑conception that the pre-operative education and preparation participants had received prior to their surgery was inadequate, or could have been improved upon. This made the researcher more focused on eliciting details about pre‑operative education rather than focusing on patient experience of surgery, which could have influenced the follow-on questions posed by the researcher. This potentially may have prevented some other themes from emerging. For this reason, the main interview questions (as can be seen in the interview schedule in appendix 2.4) were left open, allowing patients to answer as they saw fit (Vinten G, 1995). The researcher noted that the focusing of questions on pre-operative education might have made it seem to patients that she felt their pre-operative education had been inadequate. This perceived opinion might not have been shared by the research participants.  Therefore the researcher was careful to avoid voicing opinions about their education that could potentially have suggested a belief that pre-operative education was sub-optimal.

7.5 Findings and discussion

For the purposes of this study, the results and discussion will be presented simultaneously, as though this were an individual qualitative study. This is in an attempt to fully discuss the meanings behind the data, provide quotations to support the interpretations made and be able to place the data in the context of the evidence base, rather than simply present interview results then attempt to discuss them as a separate entity. 





A total of 12 interviews were included in the analysis, with a mean length of 45 +/- 27 minutes. The general demographics of participants are displayed in table 7.1. This sample was considered relatively characteristic of the bariatric surgery patient cohort within the city where this study was performed, in that most were Caucasian, female and 40-60.

Table 7.1: Interview participant demographics
No.	Sex	Age	Ethnicity	Marital status	Operation	Length of interview (mins)
P1	F	43	Caucasian	Married	Laparoscopic bypass	71.52




P6	F	43	Asian	Living with partner	Laparoscopic gastric band	36.12
P7	F	63	Caucasian	Widowed	Laparoscopic bypass	48.53
P8	F	62	Caucasian	Married	Laparoscopic gastric band	34.07





Three superordinate categories emerged from the analysis: ‘realities of surgery’, ‘psychosocial support’ and ‘tips and tricks’. A total of 29 subordinate categories were contained within these superordinate categories (or “themes”), and each will be discussed in detail (table 7.2).  

Table 7.2: Cluster themes grouped within their relevant superordinate theme

Theme	Topic
Realities of surgery	Exercise after surgery
	Weight regain
	Improving weight loss
	Cheating/ following the rules
	Side effects of surgery/ loose skin
	Physical ability to eat after surgery
	Expectations
Psychosocial support 	Relationship with food (reasons for eating)
	Accepting responsibility for weight
	Accessing psychological support







	Telling people about surgery
	Public perceptions about accessing bariatric surgery on the NHS 
	Lifestyle changes
	Relationship to self
Tips and tricks	Preparation for eating after surgery
	Eating out/ social life
	Weight loss plateau/what to do when weight loss stops






Quotes within this results section are labelled with the participant number (e.g. P8), indicated in table 7.1.

The subthemes had very complex interactions, which were highlighted during the analysis. Figure 7.2 will demonstrate pictographically how complex the issues that arose from these interviews were, and how difficult it becomes to discuss each theme in isolation.

	Realities of surgery (red)
	Psychosocial support (blue)
	Tips and tricks (green)

Colours of lines are to make viewing connections easier, not for any analytic reason.

Whenever a patient mentioned two of these topics in relation to each other, a connecting line was drawn to show that they have an influence on each other. 







Figure 7.1: Interaction between sub themes 

Red boxes- Realities of surgery subthemes
 Blue boxes- Psychosocial support subthemes
Green boxes- Tips and Tricks subthemes

Coloured lines are for ease of viewing and not of interpretative significance

7.5.1 Realities of surgery





The plethora of literature reporting the results of bariatric surgery more often than not base the success or failure of operative intervention on changes to physical health (Buchwald et al., 2004), as these outcome measures are measurable and objectively observable. These can be related to excess weight loss, a change in medication requirements, a reduction in co-morbidities or how much intervention the patients require during follow up (Lohr, 1988). From the physician’s perspective, the best way of judging the effect of surgery is through these objective measures of physical health. More particularly, one of the most commonly used outcome measures is the presence and amount of weight regain. 

The amount of weight a person initially loses, and how long they manage to keep it off, has in some studies shown to be predictive of weight regain (Elfhag and Rössner, 2005). Weight regain is often very concerning to both physicians and patients  ADDIN EN.CITE (Odom et al., 2010, Magro et al., 2008) and was of particular concern to some patients in this study.  

“I would hate to think I’d end up 23 stone again” (P11)

 The presence of weight regain often came as a surprise to those who assumed weight regain was not possible after bariatric surgery. Some participants were surprised or disappointed to find that this did in fact occur. 

“I wish was that I had been told I could put the weight back on” (P11)

Although the pre-operative education that patients would have been offered locally included information about weight regain, these findings suggest that it may not be highlighted enough or perhaps patients do not pay attention or retain this information. An interesting point made by some participants was that even when people are given information about bariatric surgery and post-operative lifestyle adjustments, they often do not listen.

“That's the point isn’t it, perhaps people don’t always listen to everything because they don't want to know -they just want the op. … And they don't think they need to learn anything because they know it already, because they've been dieting for the last 20-30 years. ” (P1)


If the supposition made by participants in this study that new patients often “do not listen” to pre-operative advice is true, they may be less likely to follow any prescribed lifestyle adjustments or dietary rules. Logically these patients could be expected to lose less weight, regain weight, or experience complications  ADDIN EN.CITE (Odom et al., 2010). Within this study there were participants who claimed they could not understand why they did not lose weight after surgery, despite not changing their eating or exercise habits. 

“I haven’t eaten any more- simply because I can’t eat an awful lot. And you’d have thought if that was the case I’d have lost some weight but I haven’t” (P11)

A small amount of weight regain can be expected and this is sometimes (anecdotally, but not universally) known as ‘physiological’ weight regain; it is as a result of the body learning to adapt to differing metabolic and nutritional requirements (Johnson Stoklossa and Atwal, 2013). Although logically weight loss will slow or cease at some point, a frustration expressed by some of the participants is how quickly this cessation in weight loss occurs. 

“One of the things that I wish someone had told me was how quickly your gastric bypass actually stops working” (P11)

Any weight regain can cause a resurgence in obesity related co-morbidities which may have been resolved with weight loss (Arterburn et al., 2013). As a result, some patients may even consider revisional surgery; to get this funded on the NHS, patients have to go through the same community weight management programmes as those seeking primary surgery. Some patients therefore elect to seek revisional surgery privately. Two participants in this study were considering further weight loss surgery as they had either not lost the weight they were expecting, or had regained weight following surgery. 

“If I want a bypass now I’ve got to go back through the system unless I go privately…. I’m now thinking I’ve got 12 grand but can I not stop putting food in my mouth for the sake of 12 grand? What’s the matter with me?” (P9)

Both participants admitted to thinking that it was “their fault” that they had not lost enough weight or regained weight, and both sounded determined that the second time around they would make more of an effort to comply with the dietary restrictions and necessary lifestyle changes that they had not done before. 

“I’m already thinking about what I can put in place differently… I’d definitely do things differently… what it’s done is make me think more about what I eat” (P6)

This demonstrates that for some people, either education or experience is crucial in helping patients to fully assimilate the lifestyle advice and required changes following bariatric surgery in order to prevent weight regain. Education regarding weight regain pre-operatively may possibly help to prevent this consequence. 

7.5.1.2 Unsatisfactory weight loss

Weight loss itself is not always the primary motivational factor in patients seeking bariatric surgery and this has rarely been studied from a qualitative perspective. One of the only available qualitative studies explored why patients initially seek surgery showed that the desire to lose weight is usually fuelled by another (underlying) reason (Munoz et al., 2007) such as a desire to look or feel better, or reverse obesity related co-morbidities. Dieting is difficult for both physical and psychological reasons, and in the majority of patients, surgical weight loss is sought because of an inability to lose significant amounts of weight by dieting (Polivy and Herman, 2006). In this study, participants often mentioned that bariatric surgery should not be undertaken lightly, could be extremely difficult, or that it should be considered a last resort for most patients.

“I would tell them to make sure they’ve explored every other opportunity first, and that even when you think you’ve explored every other opportunity, go back and do it again. Because it isn’t an easy option, and it changes your life irrevocably to the point where you actually do believe life’s not worth living at some points” (P9)

Participants mentioned that pre-operatively they had the misconception that surgery was a “magic bullet” or a quick fix, or that weight loss would be more satisfactory. Participants expressed that this had not been the case, and other potential patients should understand how difficult weight loss with bariatric surgery can still be. 

“You’ve got to work at it all of the time, it’s not a miracle cure, and I think that’s what I thought when I had it done, and it’s going to be a magic carpet, and it’s going to be- no you have to work at it really hard” (P2)

The misconception that weight loss following bariatric surgery should be easy, or greater than what they have in reality experienced, led to feelings of “unsatisfactory weight loss”. Some participants felt it important that future weight loss surgery candidates accept and understand likely results before embarking upon surgery. Although they noted that they had been told it would not be easy pre-operatively, they did not fully appreciate this until they had undergone surgery themselves. 

“They did [tell you it’s not a quick fix] but you don’t think it….  you think ‘you’ll be 10 stone in a matter of months, you think in 2 years you’ll be 10 stone and that’ll be it but no, it takes a long time” (P2)

There is great variation in both the literature and the media between those who are happy with their weight loss and those who aren’t (Ballantyne, 2003). Participants who were pleased they had had surgery were generally those who were happy with their weight loss. In many cases, this also corresponded with patients whose co-morbidities had resolved or improved.  

“I've never been satisfied since I've had it done. My life changed completely.” (P4)

(This participant was unable to explain why they needed bariatric surgery, and has failed to maintain weight loss)

“I did altogether lose just under 7 stone which I was highly delighted with” (P11)

(This participant had experienced resolution of diabetes, and has had another child since surgery, maintaining the majority of her weight loss).






The expectations that patients, both in this study and in the general population, have of surgery relate not just to weight loss, but to the physical, psychological, emotional and social aspects which are paramount to achieving a globally adequate HRQOL (Munoz et al., 2007). Physical health can significantly improve following surgery, even when weight loss is not optimal (Buchwald et al., 2004) and in many cases, this improvement in co-morbidities is the main aim of surgery, or the most important outcome for patients (Wee et al., 2006). The desire to be left without the need for medications may be the driving factor behind this desire or expectation but it is a reduction in co-morbidities, not a complete resolution, that should be expected, as for some, especially those with multiple co-morbidities, a complete cure is less likely. This incomplete resolution, as expressed by one of the participants, could be frustrating for those with higher expectations.

“I was being told all along that this would get rid of my diabetes, this was the, in my head this as what I wanted to do it for. I liked the idea of coming off the insulin… but it’s not got rid of my diabetes” (P1)

This expectation modification could be beneficial. The need to continue medications should not be perceived as a failure, and expectations may need to be moderated to account for this. 

Expectations can affect the ability for patients to cope with bariatric surgery (Bocchieri et al., 2002b). Research suggests that those with unrealistic expectations of the weight loss/ co-morbidity resolution or those believing bariatric surgery will resolve all problems (particularly psychosocial) are likely to be less satisfied with outcomes than those who understand the primary outcome is to improve physical health and longevity  ADDIN EN.CITE (Bocchieri et al., 2002b, da Silva and da Costa Maia, 2012). Participants often volunteered that their expectations pre-surgery were unrealistic; many did not feel the way they expected to after surgery. Ideally by modifying patient’s expectations, it may not necessarily improve outcomes, but may help patients to understand the limits of surgery and work harder to improve aspects of their lifestyle that will not necessarily be altered by weight loss. 





Analysis of the interview data suggests that the satisfaction (or lack of) after surgery may also be related to the number of complications or side effects experienced by patients following surgery. Although most complications are rare, pre-operative education within the hospital where these patients had surgery was, and is still, very much based around the dietary changes and post‑operative complications, such as bleeding, strictures and anastomotic leaks. As significant post-operative complications are discussed during the initial surgical consultation, during pre-operative educational seminars and during the consent process, it may be that they are more “expected” by patients. Therefore although unfortunate, from this researcher’s perspective as a clinician, they often seem to be more “accepted” if and when they do occur. 

Conversely, side effects often seem to be less well tolerated or “accepted”. The side effects of surgery range from hair loss, to problems with excess flatus or dumping syndrome, vitamin and nutritional abnormalities leading to hair, nail and teeth changes (Fujioka, 2005), and can in some cases cause significant distress. 

“All my teeth started dropping out and crumbling…” (P4)

“Diarrhoea, constant, even now…. This terrible wind, and it’s not just the noise because they’re silent…. there’s a beautiful little coffee shop and we went in and I cleared the place in three seconds. Because the smell, it doesn’t go, it’s just like a toxic cloud” (P7)

“And at first you do an awful lot of burping and that’s like- it’s fine if you’re with people you know, but you can’t do that in public can you… I didn’t expect any of that” (P9)

Whilst describing these side effects, participants expressed that more detail should be given about side effects, rather than just the complications; they appeared to be seen as two separate entities. Ensuring that patients take nutritional supplements, vitamins and minerals is a good way of helping to prevent these malabsorptive issues and prevent the side effects or complications associated with excessive weight loss and more information should be provided about these.

“I should have been on special vitamins and calcium tablets” (P4)

Contained within the superordinate category of ‘side effects’ was the subject of loose skin. This is difficult to separate from the subject of body perceptions, which will be discussed in the next section, but for the purposes of simplicity, loose skin will be discussed as a side effect of surgery. Loose skin is due to the loss of elastic recoil properties contained within the dermis due to being stretched over time by the underlying adipose tissue (Orpheu et al., 2010). Once this tissue regresses following surgery, the skin rarely recoils to the same extent. This results in loose hanging skin that is particularly noticeable in areas such as the abdomen, underarms and breasts where adipose tissue is often most concentrated (Orpheu et al., 2010). Pre-existing body dysmorphia can be exacerbated by loose skin after surgery, which is an extremely common consequence of any dramatic weight loss, especially after bariatric surgery. The issue of loose skin can affect patients both psychologically and socially. Psychologically, body image can become distorted and this can lead to further psychosocial problems such as anxiety, depression and isolation (Phillips, 2000).

“I was playing pool in short sleeves- it doesn’t happen often- and my bingo wings were creating a downdraft of their own… I can hide, I can scaffold my boobs, I can tuck my stomach in, I can hide my legs, but a costume and the thought of going on summer holiday this year is frightening, it is.” (P5)

Unfortunately, despite being a significant psychosocial consequence for many patients following bariatric surgery, the NHS rarely funds skin removal and is considered only in exceptional circumstances (Department of Health, 2014). Like the rules governing bariatric surgery, the rules as to who is eligible for cosmetic skin removal surgery have also changed, and some patients had their original surgery at a time where skin removal was available. In today’s NHS, this is not the case and this is sometimes met by anger from the patients who feel they have been “abandoned” or that the job has only been “half done”. 

“I do get upset… I do start to feel angry I suppose towards the NHS cause I think I pay me national insurance… I feel like sometimes they’ve only half helped because they haven’t finished off, that you know, what they’ve started…. I’ve asked for a tummy tuck because there’s all that…. excessive skin that you have with dramatic weight loss- they don’t go through any of that with you. So when you’ve lost your weight it’s fantastic, but then you’ve got all this excessive skin what nobody’s said you’re going to have or what can be done about it after, you’re just left with it” (P10)

Although the likelihood of having loose skin is briefly discussed in the pre‑operative preparation locally, this is perhaps not the case universally. Participants expressed that loose skin is a probability, and that if future candidates understood this, it could allow them to prepare and make the decision about whether or not to proceed with surgery, knowing that they are unlikely to get excess skin removal on the NHS. 

“I think people need to know the chances unfortunately of the skin- you know the cosmetic bit of loose skin far more than they do now. Because people think they’ll get it fixed afterwards… It really needs hammering in and they need to know that they can actually look and feel worse after it” (P5)

As has already been discussed, expectation management, in this case ensuring that the patient is aware that they are likely to experience at least a degree of loose skin, could be very important. 
7.5.1.5 Exercise

Bariatric patients have often led sedentary lifestyles, with many reasons for not exercising such as pain, physical health problems, price of gym subscriptions, lack of motivation, embarrassment of attending exercise programmes or time to exercise (Thomas et al., 2008). Studies have shown that although some patients may want to exercise, humiliation, prejudice and negative attitudes from others prevent this  ADDIN EN.CITE (Thomas et al., 2008, Daley et al., 2008). 

Following weight loss surgery, it is imperative that patients exercise if they are to improve their physical and psychological health outcomes  ADDIN EN.CITE (Ofir et al., 2007, Penedo and Dahn, 2005). Participants in the study did acknowledge in general that exercise was an important part of lifestyle adaptation. 

“you've got to exercise afterwards, you can't just expect that's it. It's not an easy job, you know people think it's an easy way out but it isn't. …You’ve got to exercise.” (P8)

Some still found exercise difficult and in some cases this meant they regained weight.

“ I know with me it's like lack of exercise, I just haven't got the time or the energy to do it.” (P10)

Participants were clear that exercise, how to do it, where to go, what to do and how to create inventive ways of increasing activity without necessarily joining a gym, should be a substantial part of any pre-operative education programme. 

7.5.1.6 Physical ability to eat after surgery

A significant difficulty that participants had following surgery was regaining their confidence with eating, and overcoming the initial difficulties that they experienced due to pain, complications or simply not knowing what they could or could not eat. The bariatric team gives detailed dietary information pre‑operatively and post-operatively, and patients are offered numerous appointments with the dietitian. During the interviews, participants often focused on how what they were told about their diet following surgery.

“They told me what eating would be like…  that you never eat really properly again. They gave me a good booklet that it'd be… like a sloppy diet and then a mushed up diet and then go for normal food and after so many months, and just keep trying different things.” (P2)

Participants often found adapting to their new diet difficult, and noted that eating may never be completely normal again after bariatric surgery. This relates back to patient expectations, and how if education is provided about long-term effects of eating following bariatric surgery, patients may be more prepared for a lifelong change to their eating. 

7.5.1.7 Patients cheating/ following the rules

Some patients mentioned that they never felt fully able to adapt fully to their new lifestyle, and therefore “cheated” i.e. did not follow the dietary rules given to them following surgery. They noted that relapses on any form of diet are common, however, they believed it was important for new patients to understand that any deviation from their new healthy lifestyle can lead to weight regain and potentially the resurgence of medical problems. This is particularly apparent for those who are unable to alter their relationship with food. 

“I've now put six stone back on, because I've been extremely creative in how I've managed to intake my calories… in my head, which is clearly where the problem is, I could not believe that what I was eating was enough to keep my alive. Therefore I had to find another way to manage that, so what I do now is eat at maybe two or three hourly intervals. So I actually have the same amount of intake but over a longer period of time.” (P9)

Participants noted that new patients should look for other ways of rewarding themselves (e.g. clothes, holidays, doing an activity they enjoy) where possible. Participants stated that when deviation from the diet does occur, it was important to get back on track as soon as possible. 

“You can't be good all your life, it's knowing that you've got to get back on track, and now I'm in that place where I'm strong enough to do that, whereas years ago I never were.” (P3)






7.5.2 Understanding perceptions and seeking a support network

As discussed in chapter 2, the psychosocial aspects of bariatric surgery are vast and complex. Although much research has been done regarding the impact of psychological problems on obesity and the effect that surgery has on psychological problems, there is very little research from the patient’s perspective. This section will focus on how perceptions and support structures may affect patients following surgery; the second theme arising from the data analysis. 

7.5.2.1 Accepting responsibility for weight

Locally, one of the first questions asked by the bariatric surgeons when seeing a patient for consideration of surgery is: “why do you think you have a problem with your weight?” Asking this question helps to explore the underlying reasons behind the obesity (Dobson et al., 2013). This is important, as theoretically if people are able to understand that obesity is related to food intake and energy output, they will be more prepared to make changes to their eating and exercise habits. Many patients accept this concept readily, although there is a cohort of patients who blame other issues for their weight and size (Ogden and Flanagan, 2008). 

“I do think it's a medical condition… I don’t know whether it's hereditary, it's in your genes, but…” (P10)

Although not all participants in this study seemed to realise why they were obese, some accepted full responsibility for their weight being related to their oral intake. 

“One of the questions I was asked was ‘why are you overweight?’. Well I remember saying ‘well I’ve had all these problems’ and he said ‘no, why are you overweight?’- and I just said ‘because I eat?’ And I felt awful, really awful. I could have gone into a gutter” (P1)

Patients often blame other factors for weight gain (Munoz et al., 2007). However a fundamental part of helping patients to achieve the best outcomes from surgery is helping them to accept responsibility for their weight. As previously mentioned, patients who blame other factors are less likely to make the necessary lifestyle changes in order to have a successful outcome (Sarwer et al., 2008b). Participants sometimes became emotional as they discussed why they had become obese, most citing psychological causes. It became clear that the psychological reasons for obesity and initial weight gain are extremely important, and that potentially need to be understood if patients are to obtain the help they need to make bariatric surgery successful.

“I’m an adopted child… food equaled love… I got pregnant at 14… and my baby was forcibly adopted… So that was so traumatic….. the guilt and the trauma of that, I’ve carried that for a long time… it’s food that is my crutch really (P9)

Ideally, increased acceptance of the cause of their obesity will enable patients to develop new eating habits and patterns to avoid regaining weight after surgery (Ogden et al., 2001), as well as seek an appropriate support network. This is something that pre-operative education could help with. 

The ability to accept responsibility for weight is not simple, and in many ways relate to a person’s perceptions of their eating habits and their relationship with food. These feed directly into their perceptions of their own physical being. These topics are difficult to separate as each has a direct affect on the others, but will be attempted. 

7.5.2.2 Perceived relationship with food

In terms of accepting responsibility for obesity and how individuals become obese, understanding the emotional relationship humans develop with food can be helpful. Eating is rarely only for hunger purposes; there is often a psychological component to the way humans eat (Van Dyke N and Drinkwater E, 2012). Food is used for social reasons, to celebrate, commiserate, for comfort or for reward (Ochs et al., 1996, Falk et al., 1996). This is important for people to realise and anticipate before undergoing surgery; this is, in essence, the “psychological relationship with food”. 

“I think I just ate food whether I was happy, sad, depressed, whatever” (P1)

The psychological reasons behind our decisions to eat are the motivation for us to seek food. The sensations created by obtaining food and eating, both mentally and physically are such that the drive to eat becomes sometimes irresistible (Johnson Stoklossa and Atwal, 2013). Therefore, it is important to discover the reasons behind a patient eating before performing any operation designed to make them eat less. Participants in this study seemed to feel that helping them to control their impulsive behaviour or regain some of the control that they had lost would have significantly impacted upon their ability to cope, especially once they could no longer consume such large quantities of food. 

“I’m a bit of a control freak- well, I’m a lot of a control freak- and the fact that I wouldn’t control what I was eating any more was the most difficult thing for me” (P9)

These self-perceptions of eating habits relate directly to the acceptance of obesity. Not everyone believes or accepts that they have an emotional relationship with food:

“My relationship's never been with food, and that was why they couldn't understand why the weight was going on, and on, and on.” (P12)

It seemed that participants who believed this were more likely to find it difficult to change their eating habits after surgery, such as P12 above. Exploring the relationship with food pre-operatively may help patients to see where and when they can make lifestyle changes in relation to their eating habits.

7.5.2.3 Self-perceptions of eating habits

Eating habits begin in childhood and although they change as we grow and develop, the habits learned in childhood can influence the way we behave as adults. 

“We’re brought up that way aren’t we, Yorkshire people… he used to put the food on a plate and if I started to play with it he used to stab my knuckles with the back of the fork. I could never go anywhere until I finished my food” (P1)

It is therefore unsurprising that participants found it very difficult to change eating habits with or without surgical intervention. As a result, understanding eating habits, and how to make changes should be addressed. It is vital to work with patients to understand their ‘triggers’, or their eating habits. Participants noted that it is possible to slip back into old eating habits and potentially regain lost weight years after surgery. 

“I know what I can eat, so I cheat” (P8)

In many cases the patient will understand what they are doing wrong. However, once they are past the initial follow up period and the support they have access to becomes more limited, eating habits can sometimes form a vicious circle. 

“That’s why I eat chocolate and have a glass of wine, and then it goes around in that circle and that’s how I am at the moment because I’ve put weight back on. So then I’ve got to go back into this [wheelchair], and that’s why I say it’s a vicious circle, because I’m back in that lifestyle that I was before and I put the weight back on” (P2)

Although food habits and cravings are still present after surgery, participants believed that trying to find a way of dealing with these rather than succumbing to them would make surgery more successful.  






7.5.2.4 Self-perceptions of physical being

Other types of self-perception are important following bariatric surgery, and may have an influence on a person’s ability to cope or change. Stigmatisation and prejudice towards the obese is substantial, and the fact that being obese psychologically implies an element of laziness, sloth or self-neglect  ADDIN EN.CITE (Throsby, 2007, da Silva and da Costa Maia, 2012) makes the acceptance of obesity even more challenging. Coping with the issues of obesity are difficult, both causality and effect, especially when the stigmatisation comes from those who are crucial to their support network (family and friends) (Puhl et al., 2008). The perceptions individuals have of themselves before surgery may not always change afterwards, as people struggle to develop a new body image.

“you think, I won't get through there. And you're looking for bigger gaps to get through… I'll still go to a rail and look at a size 22-24... So your head doesn't, still doesn’t quite… it's still not quite caught up!'” (P5)

Not only does it take time for patients to adjust to their new size, they may never fully adapt to their new physical presence. Although most patients see improvements in their self-perceived body image, a few regret the physical changes to their body so much that they feel weight regain is preferable to the way they perceive themselves post-operatively (Hout et al., 2006). 

“I caught a glimpse of myself in the mirror and I thought 'you've gone through all that for that'. And actually when I started putting weight on I started feeling a bit better and I looked better” (P7)

Loose skin seemed to have significant impacts upon the participant’s perceptions of their body (or “physical being”), which was discussed earlier. It is crucial to note the impact that this may have on one’s body image, and how, if distressing to the individual, this may negatively affect their self-perceptions. 

Coping with the psychosocial issues surrounding obesity are difficult. The coping and support mechanisms patients have used in the past may be of crucial import when helping individuals to deal with psychological affects of bariatric surgery (Puhl and Brownell, 2003), as well as helping them to change the perceptions of their own physical being. Helping people to understand and develop their own coping mechanisms before surgery may help both the patient and the bariatric team to understand the best ways of helping deal with post-operative life. 

7.5.2.5 Public perceptions about surgery

The coping mechanisms employed by individuals can be seen as efforts to reduce stress, anxiety and minimise internal conflict  ADDIN EN.CITE (Suls et al., 1996, Conradt et al., 2008). The nature of these defence mechanisms may initially be determined by the attitudes they experience from others, as the individual confirms or refutes any negative perceptions they experience (Puhl and Brownell, 2003). 

“I think you sort of crack the jokes before other people do… you do tend to make fun of yourself before other people get the dig in. It doesn’t hurt quite as much when you’re doing it about yourself… Defence mechanism, very definitely defence mechanism…” (P5)

Participants noted that the public perception of obesity, and of bariatric surgery has in the past been so negative, that many people find it difficult to discuss their obesity, and consequently, to seek help. The stigmatisation and prejudice they experience can perpetuate the low self-esteem or mental health problems associated with obesity. 

“And you always felt like ‘oh I’ll go with that one, you get the fat one’, you know, when you’re going out and the boys…. My Dad I can remember from being quite young calling me ten-ton Tess” (P5)

The commissioning of bariatric services has been a controversial topic over the recent years with numerous budgetary changes regarding the amount of money allocated for the tertiary provision of surgery (NHS improvement, 2016). Despite many articles in leading media outlets including the BBC stating that bariatric surgery could save the NHS millions (Roberts M, 2015, Parry L, 2015), opinions on blogs, forums and other published media still suggest a general distaste for NHS money being spent on bariatric surgery  ADDIN EN.CITE (Walsh F, 2010, Donnelly L, 2014, Martin D, 2014). Whether the public attitude is a reflection of lack of education, or a further example of the stigmatism and prejudice is unclear. However during the interviews participants demonstrated that this debate is still ongoing, and that in order to help patients feel better about having surgery, this public perception also needs to change.

“So why isn’t smoking somebody's fault and why isn't drinking somebody's problem? And drug addicts, why isn't it their problem? Why is it that somebody with a weight issue is honed in on. And it's not even as if, you don't have to smoke, you don't have to drink alcohol and you definitely don't have to take drugs. You do have to eat.” (P5)

“they're actually quite open and nasty about sometimes - 'you're costing us all this money on the National Health' and somebody actually said that… ‘what right have you got to have, spend all that money on an operation when all you've got to do is go on a diet?'…. You know, it's, it's National Health… if you have a disorder there should be some intervention to stop it.” (P11)

Many other comments were made from participants in the study with a similar theme.  This serves to show the depth of feeling that obese patients feel about their “right” to NHS help for their weight. As such, participants felt that learning how to ‘ignore’ or work with these negative attitudes is a crucial part of pre‑operative education. 

7.5.2.6 Guilt and shame about needing surgery

Due to these attitudes, it is understandable why some patients feel ashamed not only of their obesity, but of seeking the help they may require to lose weight. Over time, one begins to believe that the prejudices they experience are accurate, and this manifests as both internal (patient feels themselves) and external (patient assumes others feel about them) shame  ADDIN EN.CITE (Magdaleno et al., 2011, Conradt et al., 2008). This was supported by comments made by participants, which discussed their embarrassment or shame about being overweight. 

“I was ashamed of my weight” (P8)

Participants in the study sometimes mentioned their reluctance or shame at seeking bariatric surgery, in part because of their belief that they did not deserve help for their obesity. 

“Because it's money… It's about importance I suppose, it's important to get rid of diabetes and make my health better, but I'm just one individual. It's things like cancer, it's so important… I like to think money for us isn’t being taken away from cancer patients. I'd give it back today if it was.” (P1)

Feelings like this may even lead to some people seeking help privately because they believe the guilt of spending NHS money would be less, suggesting that this may be one of the aforementioned coping mechanisms. 

“So there is a lot of judging about wasting NHS money and things like that, so when I was looking into it this time I particularly wanted to do it privately because, one I can get the money together and I can afford to do it, but secondly because I would feel less guilty” (P6)

The issues regarding seeking help from the NHS is an interesting debate and not likely to be resolved in the near future. What is clear is that patients suffering from obesity, including those in this study, feel they should be given the same help as patients with other lifestyle-related diseases, and should not be penalised for seeking it. Participants felt that educational material should raise this issue, explaining that feelings of shame and guilt should not affect their decision to undertake surgery, and highlighting the importance of seeking support to help deal with these attitudes. 

One interesting point to consider is that not only patients who sometimes feel stigmatisation or prejudice regarding obesity. Surgeons and bariatric health professionals anecdotally, and in this author’s experience, often receive stigmatisation from other medical colleagues who do not perform bariatric surgery. This author has heard on multiple occasions from colleagues that “it’s their own fault” or that they “just need to go on a diet” or “I don’t want to operate on a fatty”. For this reason, some, professionals could perhaps be dissuaded from entering the bariatric profession, and this could potentially have a further negative impact on patient care. This has not been explored in the literature to the author’s knowledge, and therefore could be an interesting avenue for further research.

7.5.2.7 Telling people about surgery

Following on from the discussion about whether or not people should be entitled to surgery is the decision about whether or not to tell others about surgery. Who to tell can be of extreme import to patients and was an individual decision for many in this study. The amount of support individuals receive from family and friends may be paramount, as are the pre-conceived notions that may have been held regarding surgery. Participants often discussed the opinions of their relatives, many of whom had strong feelings regarding surgery. Some felt that their relatives were supportive:

“Erm, well he's really laid back my partner, so he's just like, 'whatever makes you happy love I'll support you… whatever you feel the need to do that's fine by me, I'll be there for you', kind of thing.” (P10)

Although others noted that their family were not completely happy with their decision.

“I was talking to him and [he said] 'I don't want you to have it done - I hold my hand up - but if it's what you want and it's going to make you happy then I'll support you but I can't say that I agree with you.” (P3)

It is potentially these reactions that solidify an individual’s decision about whether or not to tell people they have had surgery. Most participants noted that after they had undergone surgery, even those family members who were not initially supportive became more so once they could see the positive effects that surgery had. 

“So he's been supportive in that way but it were fear more than anything, and he realises now.” (P3)

Given that family and friends can often have negative feelings towards relatives undergoing surgery, it is no wonder that some individuals do not feel able to share that they have undergone surgery with those outside their closest circle. Feelings of stigmatism and prejudice towards bariatric surgery may re-appear.

“I don’t want to have to explain myself and I don’t want to tell people what I've had done and why, and I think - I felt like I told too many people … because then I felt like I had to constantly explain why I wasn't losing weight and what was going wrong and why I was going back into hospital and things like that.” (P6)
	

As part of preparation for surgery therefore, it may be that patients should be educated about the attitudes they may experience from others and how they can deal with this stigma. Research on coping mechanisms for patients with obesity (Conradt et al., 2008) has been used to design cognitive behavioural therapies (Weineland et al., 2012) and therefore telling patients about where to go or whom to see about this could be useful. 

7.5.2.8 Perceived lifestyle changes

Telling people about surgery does not simply relate to telling family and friends. There are circumstances where it may be necessary to tell others about their surgery, for example in a medical setting, colleagues at work, or going out for a meal. It is these anticipated lifestyle changes, such as being able to go out for a meal with friends or family that sometimes are of utmost concern. 

“Eldest daughter says 'no mum', cause you won't be able to have steak or chops or all the things you like, like your Indian, your Chinese, it's a different way of life. She didn't want me to have it.” (P8)

Many of the participants discussed that although their lives had changed following surgery, having their operation by no means changed their lifestyle as much as they expected, or often hoped. 

“We'd both got it in our heads that it was going to alter my life utterly and totally and I wish someone had said that it isn't, even though common sense should tell you that it isn't. But we'd both got it in our heads that it was, and erm, anyway…” (P11)

This was not universal: some patients found their life changed for the worse.

“I've never been satisfied since I've had it done. My life changed completely.” (P4)

However, given that many participants did not experience such substantial changes shows that although food is central in a lot of modern cultures and rituals, it is possible to live a normal lifestyle and join in. Although there may be an initial period where they find it difficult to be around large amounts of food, almost like a grieving process, it was important to find other ways of ‘joining in’. 

“you can't let yourself think that you're missing out, because I think that's when trouble starts. And that's what I did at first, I avoided it because you've got, you haven’t, you've got to face it and you find that… and people are really understanding.” (P3)

Participants felt that often the support of their family and friends was crucial in their ability to do this. 

7.5.2.9 Family and friends

The influence that family and friends have upon the weight loss surgery journey is not just limited to whether or not to tell them, their opinions about surgery or how it will affect things such as social life. For many participants, the way family and friends dealt with lifestyle changes was paramount, and in these terms, their support was of utmost importance. Participants often felt that although their family and friends had been (or eventually became) supportive of surgery, over the years, their ability to remember that the participant could not eat as much as they used to, or that eating habits needed to be a lifelong change somewhat diminished. 

“Sometimes he will cook something and the amount that he brings to me I'm like, when I look at it I'll say 'if you keep feeding me like this I'm going to leave you'. So he starts to cut down, he doesn’t realise he's doing it.” (P1)

In this author’s experience during patient consultations, those with obesity undergoing bariatric surgery often claim to have eaten very large portions, and family may be used to feeding them a lot more than they are capable of eating following surgery. Participants noted that ‘feeding’ could be a way of showing affection, with family members being concerned if their loved one’s appetite suddenly changes (as it does following surgery). 

“He's been fully supportive but he is a feeder and it's made him realise when we're doing food that that's what he did. He did before and I didn’t really realise before.” (P1)

This sudden change can often lead to worry or concern that their relative is not eating enough, or is not healthy enough. In this way, educating family can sometimes be an ongoing process.

“I've told him today he's got to support me more. For breakfast I have a poached egg, and he'll say to me, 'you're not eating enough', and I'll say, 'I'm eating too much' because I was much slimmer…. So he's not so supportive as he was at first, but I have sort, you know, remind him - I want to lose this (weight)” (P8)

As support is so crucial to initial weight loss success and preventing weight regain, perhaps there needs to be more education provided to family and friends of those undergoing weight loss surgery. In this way, the lessons learned from pre- or post-operative education can be shared and this may help to improve the support or understanding that patients feel from their relatives. Although there was no provision for this within this research study, it would be an interesting consideration for further research.

7.5.2.10 Accessing hospital support

Many participants commented on feelings of abandonment, or of not having enough support in terms of the dietetic and surgical teams. 

“The nurse comes to see you to give you diet sheets. I don't even remember her coming round cause you're not awake, and all I remember is I woke up to a list of instructions. So to me, that's not good, I think it's too - that day they come is too early. I actually don't physically remember her being there” (P5)

Pre-operatively patients are told about the follow up procedures specific to the bariatric centre in question, which may help to alleviate any concerns of abandonment. Participants in this study often felt they had not received appropriate follow up or had been abandoned.

“I’ve never seen Mr. * throughout the whole- since the day after” (P1)

Within the Trust in this study, the amount of hospital support patients receive after bariatric surgery often depends on how their physical recovery progresses as well as their engagement with the service. 

There are many community support groups available for bariatric patients (i.e. www.WLSinfo.org.uk; www.bariatriccookery.com/category/support-groups); participants discussed the importance of support groups, other patients and the dietitian or specialist nurses. 

“I think to me a lot of my advice came from the support group which has been really good. And meeting people there that have been there and done it has been really good” (P5)

Participants noted that support groups are rarely compulsory, and those whom attended often expressed frustration that other post-operative patients did not make use of this valuable resource. They felt that if patients engaged more, they would perhaps have a better outcome from surgery, and some participants expressed this as advice to new candidates. 

“The biggest advice I would give is attend your meetings. Attend, they’re good enough to give their time up, the money’s funded, you know it’s a slap in the face when you don’t turn up” (P3)

The lifestyle changes that are required following surgery can be difficult, and given that the support from the bariatric services is not always deemed sufficient, having a social support network can be very important. For participants who did not have this support, life after bariatric surgery was more of a challenge, leading to bad habits, depression and difficulty coping. In circumstances like these, the support from the hospital could be deemed even more important.

“I’d lost my Mum and Dad, my brother I don’t talk to him, and I’d only got my husband. So, we never had any children, and of course since I lost him, you know, you’ve sort of got nobody to talk to or anything like that, so like I say, now it’s a case of talking to the photo while you stuff your face” (P7)





Although it is clear that dietetic and surgical support was important to participants and somewhat limited, the overwhelming impression from the interviews was that psychological support was even more important pre- and post-operatively. Within the UK bariatric services, the input of clinical psychologists is becoming more valued, and when commissioning bariatric services it is recommended that a psychologist is included as an integral member of the team (NHS, 2013b). The increase in psychological services however is unable to meet the demand of every patient with psychological needs and therefore referral to the psychologist is often reserved for patients with diagnosed psychological disorders such as severe depression, eating disorders and a history of abuse. Participants felt that obesity could be deemed a psychological disorder, and the input of a psychologist could be considered desirable for more than just those with a clinically diagnosed disorder. 

“I think people with obesity have got, I suppose, a psychological problem around food, which is why they’re obese in the first place” (P10)

Once realising that there is a significant psychological aspect to obesity, the preparation and education provided could be substantially improved, teaching patients how to change their coping mechanisms, understanding more about their relationship with food and how to change it, about meeting needs in ways other than food, expectation moderation and much more. 

“It’s not a dietitian I need, it’s a psychiatrist. Because the times I’d told them before, I don’t need a dietitian, I know what to eat, but it’s that state of mind and it’s a psychiatrist that you actually need” (P7)

The sheer importance of psychological support, or the type of psychosocial education proposed by this thesis was apparent and could be of paramount importance in the future (Ray E et al., 2003).

“I’m glad someone has taken on board… how much more support we need” (P12)

It is unlikely that education can provide all of the information necessary to be successful with bariatric surgery, and there is no guarantee that the patients will listen, or will fully appreciate what this information entails. Although it seemed that participants had fully appreciated the need to listen to the advice they were given and were trying to follow it, the psychological aspects of their personality somewhat interfered with this. Sense of control over eating seemed sometimes low or absent, which could be frustrating or distressing for the people concerned. In these cases, participants admitted that they had regained weight and knew what they were doing wrong, but often felt powerless to change. 

“It’s always been, and probably still is that one part of my life that I feel I’ve got no control over although it’s ridiculous to say that because I’ve completely got control over what goes in my mouth…. Food is constantly on my mind, and when people say that occasionally they get home and say ‘oh I’ve not eaten today’- tell me what happens when you forget cause I’d love to learn that technique or whatever it is that you’re switching off, because for me it’s just always there, I’m always thinking about it” (P6)

As psychology is such an integral part of learning about eating habits and patterns, more psychological support for patients (especially those with eating disorders or depression) is warranted  ADDIN EN.CITE (Odom et al., 2010). This being said, not all patients want or feel they need psychological support. Even when patients have significant psychological issues, they may be reluctant to discuss these issues or feel that they do not need help. It is unclear whether or not this will have an impact on post-operative recovery; these patients may or may not be willing to engage with the post-operative services. For those who are not, their surgery is likely to be less successful (Mitchell and Selmes, 2007). 

In this particular case, the participant who did not want psychological support had categorically stated that she was overweight for psychological reasons, and was one of the two participants considering revisional surgery due to significant weight regain. This supports the idea that in cases where there is underlying psychological pathology, support is warranted. 

“there's a lot of psychological reasons why I eat… Did you get any kind of psychological preparation? No because I think I would have hated it and I wouldn't have gone anyway, and that's probably ridiculous because I would probably benefit from it, but I can't stand things like support groups…. I think I understood incredibly well why I eat and I'm not sure that if I'd had any sort of psychiatric help that I would have sorted that out, because I don’t think I ever will, I think it's always going to be with me” (P9)

In today’s NHS climate, the multidisciplinary team (MDT) can determine the requirement for some people to see a psychologist pre-operatively; within the service in this study, patients who are unwilling to see a psychologist may have surgery refused. However in the past, the limited psychology services of today’s NHS were virtually non-existent in terms of bariatric surgery. Therefore a number of patients who may not have been fit psychologically for surgery without further assessment or support potentially received an operation inappropriately. 








An issue that may warrant psychological support and sparks debate is the existence, or non-existence, of addiction transference. Although the concept of addiction transference is not universally accepted in the literature, there are many examples in the media about patients becoming addicted to, for example, alcohol, drugs, or shopping after bariatric surgery (Sarwer et al., 2008a). A number of participants in the study had some experience of this phenomenon. The descriptions provided by participants in this study detailed the struggle caused by seeking an alternative source of comfort once they were no longer as able to seek it from food. 

“I’ve ended up an alcoholic… That’s my personality, I have to be addicted to something… I’ve done quite a lot of research about it… quite a lot of people have had this problem with alcohol… and it’s actually been quite frightening because it’s been even more of a compulsion than eating was…. And I don’t know what would be worse, continuing drinking or starting eating unhealthy, totally unhealthy again…” (P11)

Due to the distressing HRQOL consequences of becoming addicted to alcohol as a result of bariatric surgery, it may be beneficial to include this possible outcome of surgery in any educational material. For one participant in the study, her marriage broke down; she was legally prevented from contacting her children and grandchildren, and suffered extreme depression as a result of her addiction transference. Her physical health also began to suffer and she regained weight due to excess calorific intake from alcohol. Therefore to discuss the potential impacts of this phenomenon on HRQOL of patients may be important. This can also highlight what signs to be aware of, and where to go for extra help should patients feel they are either at risk of, or experiencing addiction transference. 

Understanding perceptions and seeking a support network are, as demonstrated, a large, complex issue relating to bariatric surgery, and in many ways should potentially be the main focus when we are considering service improvement.

7.5.3 Tips and Tricks

Enjoyably, participants were very keen to not only discuss what education they felt was important, but also to provide advice that they hoped could be passed on to future patients.  This section will discuss the insights provided by participants, which can be used as case studies or anecdotes in pre-operative education. 

7.5.3.1 Preparation for eating after surgery

A substantial topic was pre- and post-operative eating habits. However well prepared the patient is before surgery, unexpected changes will occur. Participants discussed needing to learn to eat again, and learning new eating habits, which took much longer than anticipated. They felt that patients struggle to adapt to new ways of eating immediately after surgery, they could feel that something is wrong, or that the surgery has not worked properly. 

“I don’t think I had any comprehension how difficult it would be to learn to eat again… it’s taken me nearly three years to learn how to eat out. I can do that now successfully but I couldn’t and that upset me terribly” (P9)

From clinical experience, progression that patients make through the pureed, sloppy, and mushy/crispy dietary stages after surgery is an individual process. Although the dietitians within the services at the hospital Trust in this study recommend that all patients go through these stages, they note that not all patients will progress at the same pace. In most cases this is unlikely to be an issue, but in cases where friends or relations have surgery at similar times to each other, they have, in this author’s clinical experience, been known to compare their progress. Although the support they gain from each other might be substantial, participants were clear that new patients understand that they should progress at their own pace. 

“when I read the book about- right, ‘you should be able to do this and you should be able to do this [with eating]’- I just automatically assumed I could” (P9)

There are practical ways that patients can prepare themselves around the home for their return from hospital. Information such as this can be found on online forums but is generally absent from the medical literature, and would be worth future publication, as it would enable medical professionals, especially those who do not use forums or have no experience of bariatric surgery themselves to disseminate tips and help their patients. By purchasing simple equipment before surgery, or finding ways to store meals for the initial post-operative period (when they are likely to be lacking in energy and not feel like preparing food), post-operative life can be made slightly more straightforward.

“All I did was take my favourite recipes, and make them, blend them all together and blend them into little tiny pots like you do for baby food” (P9)

“I bought little pie dishes and made little- even before I went into hospital I made little Shepherd’s Pies and everything was in the freezer so it came out, I bought a blender to make the smoothies” (P12)

Pureed foods can easily be stored in small portions; practicing blending into purees can be a fun experimental period pre-operatively, and ensuring that day‑to-day items such as medications and drinks are easily accessible can be simple was of preparing for surgery.

“I make my own soups and it’s all lately it’s been carrots and coriander and I put them in cartons and put them in the fridge freezer. And when I want a carton I take it out of the freezer in the morning, it defrosts and it takes about 3 minutes to heat up in the microwave. That stops you from reaching for stuff such as crisps, things like that” (P7)

The tips provided may serve to provide new patients some ideas about how to approach eating after surgery, especially in the home. Cooking may be easier than eating out as there is less pressure to join in with others, and patients can choose their own foods more carefully. However, cooking does need skill, and in many cases, obese patients have never learned to cook healthy meals (Rutland, 2008). Simple ideas such as using portion plates or adapting meals to include easily swallowed foods can help patients adapt. 

“Use a smaller plate, put smaller amounts on your plate. Cook the same meal as everybody else, but you have more veg than meat” (P12)

Advice given to patients is that they should avoid the higher calorie, softer foods such as ice cream, chocolate and crisps, which are swallowed easily but are less conducive to weight loss (Nutrition and diet resources, 2017). They must also avoid large volumes, or, over time, they can stretch the remaining stomach back up to a larger size with the SG and RYGB (Rebibo et al., 2012), or dilate the oesophagus following a LAGB (Dargent, 2005). 

“so you're tucking into this salad and even though it's salad and it goes down practically to nothing, you’re stretching your stomach. Err and you get to the point where you can eat a normal sized meal and then you know that your stomach's stretched back to normal” (P8)

Some of the anecdotes told in the media and by patients relate to people pureeing entire meals, including takeaways, and many participants in the study mentioned knowing people who had done this. 

“I know somebody who liquidised a burger weeks, weeks after surgery. Why would you?” (P5)

This seems illogical given that a meal contains the same calories whether solid or pureed, although there are many stories to this effect (Templeton, 2011, Duell, 2014). In these cases it is unsurprising if the patient were to regain weight or experience insufficient weight loss, as they have probably not comprehended the relationship between their weight and their calorific intake. Issues like this need addressing pre-operatively, and telling patients about stories such of these can lead to the discussion (which may be obvious to most people, but perhaps not obvious to others) that pureeing foods does not reduce calorie content.

Participants noted that it took time, but they eventually learned what they could and could not eat. Simply supporting patients through this difficult transition and providing advice can be beneficial. Eating out may previously have been a large part of people’s social life prior to surgery, and afterwards, people may feel like this part of their life has to end. However, there are many ways that participants in this study have found to deal with the process of going to a restaurant, joining in with social gatherings without feeling left out or drawing too much attention to themself. Participants felt that educating patients about these simple ‘tricks and tips,’ can help them to get back to as normal a lifestyle as possible after surgery. 

“I have to think about what I’m ordering, can I ask them if I can take it home? Get it packaged?” (P1)

“I eat a starter usually for my main meal. I’ll either pick a starter or I wont have a starter- I’ll try a mouthful of his and then he’ll eat the rest of my main meal” (P9)

“I tend to go for Carveries because I prefer fresh veg and gravy because it goes down better” (P12)

It is important to impress upon future patients that although social life does not end, there will have to be certain adaptations made and allowances for the fact that they will not be able to socialise in exactly the same way as before. 

“It does affect your social life at first, ‘till you’ve managed to work your way around it… I mean obviously it’s not a normal life, watching everybody, being in control, but it gets to be like that because it’s better than what it were, and that’s what you’ve got to think” (P3)

For some patients, especially those who choose not to publically announce their decision to undergo surgery, the effect on social life can be more dramatic as they feel unable to explain why they are no longer able to eat as much, or drink alcohol to the same extent as others. In this circumstance, people often find themselves making excuses as to why their lifestyles have changed, or even avoiding social situations. 

“going out for meals was hard because you can’t- people at work would say ‘why aren’t you coming out?’ and I’d say ‘oh I’ve got a family do’ or you’d make excuses” (P8)

There are many different ways that social life can be affected by surgery, from interaction with food, to alcohol, or the ability to enjoy a night out. The effects of body image and loose skin have already been discussed, but with regards to social life, body image is a large aspect of a person’s self-confidence, self-esteem and ability to interact with others. With a poor body image, one can become isolated and miss out on what others consider to be normal parts of life. Although not all participants experienced detrimental effects on their social life following surgery, the anticipation that surgery may not resolve all of their self esteem issues is poignant and worth discussion pre-operatively. 

“People need to know that they can actually look and feel worse after it, and unless you’ve got this secure marriage or partnership…. She will now not go out with anybody, ‘cause she says when she goes to a club ‘and I’m dancing and flirting or whatever with somebody, and they fancy me or whatever, I can’t go home and take my clothes off’ she says, cause that ain’t what they’re getting. And she’s so unhappy and she wishes she’d never had it done and she can’t afford the surgery to fix the skin”  (P5)

For pre-operative patients, asking them to consider how they will deal with social situations may help them to prepare for potentially awkward conversations and feel mentally ready for the challenges that may befall them in their social life. One situation, which many may wish to consider, is what they will do about alcohol. Although patients are advised for a year not to drink any alcohol after surgery, this is sometimes difficult, and many will eventually reintroduce alcohol into their diet. The effects of the alcohol, both due to differences in absorption and the effect of a prolonged abstinence, can sometimes be exacerbated. Given the effects that this can have on HRQOL (physical health, mental health and societal functioning) (Heinberg et al., 2012), it may be worth providing patients with more advice about the effects of alcohol once they do in fact start drinking again, rather than simply telling them not to drink for a year. 

“One of the worst things I’ve found is that no-one explained the effects of what alcohol has on you” (P11)

The concept of alcohol may not be important for some, but for others may be a substantial part of their lifestyle, and as such, cause untoward or unexpected changes. For those whom alcohol plays a part in their life, education and support can be crucial in helping them to prepare for, and adjust to their new lifestyle. 

7.5.3.2 What to do when you hit the weight loss plateau/ weight loss stops

The main issue surrounding the weight loss plateau (when weight loss slows or stops) for participants in this study was that this often occurred 18-24 months following surgery, by which time the amount of support they received from the bariatric services was minimal. This related back to the importance of post‑operative psychosocial support, which was discussed earlier. 

“The hardest part of any diet is plateauing. It's the same with bariatric surgery, and understanding plateauing and getting support through it would help people get through it.” (P1)

Although pre-operative education can help to highlight this to patients, some direct quotes from patients whom have experienced ‘the weight loss plateau’ following surgery serve to demonstrate that hitting a plateau is normal, and that they should not become disheartened. Again, it is at this time that perhaps the service provided from the bariatric team should be more; resources within the NHS make this less feasible. This is where patients can be encouraged to seek help from post-operative support groups. 

“You need someone to phone up, they come to meet you and have a cup of coffee, you talk to them, and if you have to do that all the way through your plateau, that would help you get through. If you could do that, it would be successful, you wouldn’t give up and that’s what's important.” (P1)

7.5.3.3 Doing research before surgery

Doing research before surgery, not only about the operation itself, but about the expected post-operative lifestyle changes and how surgery will influence new candidates is imperative and was strongly recommended by the participants. This can sometimes be difficult because there is so much conflicting information available about bariatric surgery, especially on the Internet. However, the more research patients do before surgery and the more they find out not only about the complications of surgery but how other patients have managed to adapt, the more prepared they will be. 

“Erm, yeah, really research it first because I think there’s a lot of things that they don’t tell you before you have the operation done… research it a lot better and have to ask I suppose- it’s alright saying ask right questions but you can’t ask questions if you don’t know what you’re asking” (P10)

As a result of participants feeling that all new candidates should be given, or find, as much information as possible before undertaking surgery, many of them now deliberately inform people they meet about their experiences. 

“I’ve enjoyed advising people and putting them in a support system… I advise people as much as I can but I tell them everything, the horror story side of it, the fact that it really hurts, that it’s painful…” (P1)

Bariatric patients are an extremely valuable resource, and potentially new candidates should be given more access to previous patients so that they can hear about surgery first hand. This can be done via Internet forums, but as explained by one patient, many of these forums can be somewhat one sided. 

“There’s a lot of these weight loss sites where negativity’s not allowed, saying what you think’s not allowed, I’ve come off some of them because I’m just fed up with people going on about how wonderful it is, and if anyone says anything slightly wrong, they’re in there like a shot having a go at them” (P1)

Advising patients therefore to use these forums can consequently lead to a biased view of surgery, and preparation should involve more than just Internet based research. This could take the form of extra seminars, booklets or videos, as well as meetings with previous patients. 

7.5.3.4 Travelling home after surgery

Mobility problems persist after the initial hospital admission, and simple things such as getting in and out of a car can be difficult. Although the same can be said for any type of abdominal surgery, many bariatric patients are extremely uncomfortable on the journey home, especially if they have travelled to a regional centre. A simple way of improving HRQOL in the few weeks after surgery in terms of getting out in the car is to place a cushion under the seatbelt of the car. 

“take a pillow, put it under the seatbelt, make the- ‘cause it’s one hell of a drive home…. so just little things they could prep you a bit more for I think, like saying ‘look, if you’re driving home, bring a pillow, make yourself comfortable, pad your set belt out” (P5)

7.5.3.5 Going back to work

Support does not come only from friends and family, but for many patients in today’s society, from work. For patients undergoing surgery, often the implications for work can be substantial, from needing workplace adaptations to amended duties in the first few weeks after returning to work. The decision about whether or not to tell work colleagues about having surgery lies with the individual, and many people have ways of dealing with this issue. 

“I felt like I told too many people the first time round… [this time] I’ll tell my immediate manager and one colleague and that will probably be it at work- and I’ll probably book a week on leave and tell my manager if I’m not well enough to come in the week after can I work from home?” (P7)

Although not everyone feels comfortable enough to tell work colleagues about their decision to go for surgery, work can be a very useful support network, especially those with no immediate family. Participants felt that a discussion about when to return to work and what duties they are safe to perform, particularly in the initial recovery period would be warranted. This depends greatly on the type of work the patient performs (i.e. light, medium or physical labour) and how the patients feel in themselves. 
7.5.3.6 Changes to relationships

Sometimes perceived lack of support from family and friends may be related to the fear that the patient will change in undesirable ways following surgery. It is important to educate the relatives as to why the patient is going for surgery i.e. the health reasons behind it, more than just for social and aesthetic reasons. This may help alleviate some of their fears and help them to support their relative more in the months or years after surgery. 

“I can say to him, although I’m changing, I’ve not lost weight to feel become sexy and go off with other men. I’m sure some people do, and that’s not me” (P1)  

With regards to relationship changes, an aspect that is somewhat taboo to discuss is that of sexual relationships after surgery. For many people with obesity, the physical act of sexual intercourse is difficult, painful and not pleasurable. 

“We stopped having sex because that weren’t enjoyable, it were uncomfortable, and obviously when that stops then your relationship tends to drift apart doesn’t it” (P10)

For many living with obesity, sex-life can be problematic, with both physical and emotional difficulties.  It is well established that many patients find substantial improvements in their sex-life following surgery, which was noted by a number of participants.

“This is why we've got another baby.... cause your confidence comes back and you feel nicer about yourself…. I don't sweat as much and you feel sexy, you feel more confident and you wear nicer clothes and feel, look more attractive.” (P10)

However, some difficulties can be experienced due to the change in the individual’s confidence or appearance. Some patients may not feel confident or have the desire to resume a sexual relationship, and others may find that their partner’s attraction towards them changes. 

“[I said] 'I don’t want you to feel that because I'm losing weight, I'm going to start feeling confident and better, that you think one day we're going to have sex because it may not happen’.” (P1)

This may cause difficulties in relationships, which can alter the perceived lifestyle significantly, especially if the consequences are negative such as separation and divorce. Given the sensitive nature of the subject, this may potentially be difficult to discuss in a group education session. However, patients who feel they need more advice on this subject should be encouraged to seek further advice where able. 

7.5.3.7 What to do about pregnancy

Although the literature describes how bariatric surgery improves fertility  ADDIN EN.CITE (Edison et al., 2016, Reis and Dias, 2012, Maggard et al., 2008) and numerous patients within the hospital service in this study have had successful pregnancies, this aspect of surgery may be somewhat overlooked in pre‑operative programmes. One participant described her surprise at becoming pregnant and then her worry that nutritional deficiencies as a result of her bypass would affect her pregnancy. 

“the only thing that they touch on was that you can’t get, when you’ve had the operation you can’t get pregnant within 12 months…. I think it was only a year and a half after I’d had the operation that I got pregnant with him, and I was thinking ‘oh God it’s only been a year and a half’ and I were a bit fretful about it all… and I’m thinking ‘I hope it doesn’t have any effects’”. (P10)





Finally with regards to social issues, another problem that can affect body image is what to do about clothing. Given the quick and sometimes substantial weight loss experienced following bariatric surgery, clothes size can change dramatically. As participants were not warned about things like clothing issues, they often came as a surprise, and again, this is one of the seemingly small aspects of bariatric surgery that patients are rarely aware of before their weight loss, but which can have a substantial impact upon HRQOL. 

“When you first come out of hospital you can go through a size of clothes in 2 or 3 weeks. And it’s just ridiculous, so just make do and mend as much as you can for the first 6 months, at least the first 6 months” (P5)





The advice that patients are given prior to bariatric surgery is variable. What may be considered sufficient advice to one patient may be inadequate to others. The experiences of patients before, during and after surgery also appear very varied and depend on many factors, particularly the pre-existing physical and mental health, social support, eating habits and willingness to adapt lifestyles. What was clear from the interviews in this study is that participants felt that their preparation for surgery was not sufficient for them to be able to deal with the challenges afforded to them after surgery. Their experiences are an extremely valuable resource for helping to decide on what information to give to pre-operative patients.

The results from this study have demonstrated that pre-operatively, patients often do not comprehend the true realities of surgery, from having unrealistic expectations about weight loss, weight regain and eating habits, to what side‑effects to anticipate. Although much medical and dietary information is given to patients, it is still sometimes inadequate for them to truly anticipate lifestyle changes. Potentially the most significant finding was that participants feel a vast amount more information, education and support regarding the psychosocial aspects of surgery is required. This support from both the hospital and friends and family is the most crucial factor in helping patients to adapt following bariatric surgery. Although previous patients can offer many tips and tricks such as how to deal with changes to social life and eating habits, or practical hints about the first few days after surgery, there is a need for more psychosocial education and input from the services. 

Development of the educational course used as the intervention in the feasibility study can potentially help to fulfill this need. In the context of these interview findings, with the aim of improving HRQOL by improving pre-operative education, the decision was taken to evaluate the existing pre-operative education that is provided within the hospital Trust including the HRQOL educational course used in the feasibility study. The next chapter will detail how the subordinate topics discussed above were analysed with the help of the MDT, and topics not already included within the pre-operative education at the hospital Trust were added to the revised course. 
Chapter 8: Evaluating and redesigning the intervention 
8.1 Introduction

So far this thesis has:
	Described the impacts of obesity and bariatric surgery on HRQOL
	Explained the importance of pre-operative education for bariatric surgery patients
	Described a preliminary educational intervention based on improving HRQOL and how this was use as the intervention in a feasibility study
	Explored the experiences of post-bariatric surgery patients, how surgery has affected HRQOL, and what pre-operative education might do to improve this

The conclusion in the last chapter introduced the idea that qualitative research can be used to supplement quantitative work (Pope and Mays, 1995). In this study, this has two main benefits:

1.	Triangulation of results, using qualitative work to supplement a quantitative study: an educational course used in a controlled clinical trial (Oleinik A, 2010)
2.	Providing valuable information on what service users believe are the most important aspects of post-operative lifestyle and what we as clinicians should be educating our patients about in order to help improve post‑operative HRQOL.











To evaluate the original pre-operative educational course by using themes from the qualitative interview analysis.

To identify areas of the course where there is insufficient coverage or absence of material suggested by patients in the qualitative study.

Re-design the pre-operative educational course to be used as the intervention in the controlled clinical trial in stage 3: pilot study.

8.3 Pre-operative education at the Trust in this study

In order to understand at what point the pre-educational course was delivered within the feasibility study, and what other education participants received, it is helpful to first explain the pre-operative pathway that patients follow from the point of referral into the bariatric service i.e. what was standard care.

1. A group seminar by the specialist nurse and dietitian

Following referral, patients attend a pre-operative educational seminar session with the dietitian and specialist nurse. Surgery is discussed and patients are given information about risks, complications, and some of the issues that may occur such as changes to eating habits, and whether or not to tell family and friends. Patients still wishing to proceed to surgery at this point are then allocated to one of the two consultant surgeons, and an appointment made for them in the outpatient clinic.

2. Nurse/dietetic  and surgical consultations


During the outpatient consultations, patients are reviewed by the surgeon or his deputy and further information sought from the patient. Discussions include their physical and mental health, what weight management they have tried before, and what the underlying reasons for their obesity include. The operations are again discussed and the patient accepted / refused for surgery, or sent for further investigation. 





Patients attend the pre-operative assessment clinic, where they are educated about what to expect during their hospital stay, have basic tests such as bloods and blood pressure taken, and (for high risk patients), seen by an anaesthetist. Any concerns the patient has about surgery can be discussed at this point; they do not however routinely see either the surgeon or dietitian. 







8.3.2 The pre-operative educational course (summary)

The pre-operative educational course used in the feasibility study was originally designed prior to the research. This course covered topics which, as previously discussed, the researcher and the bariatric psychologist thought were important for patient to know, based on their previous clinical experience and the literature, which has been discussed in chapter 2. Most of these topics were not covered elsewhere in the pre-operative education provided by the nurse, dietitian or surgeon, therefore this course was designed to supplement and add to the education that patients usually receive pre-operatively within the Trust. 

During the feasibility study, patients were recruited following the surgical consultation. For patients recruited to the intervention, the educational course group was delivered in the few weeks following this, before the patient underwent surgery. Most patients attended the course approximately 3-6 weeks pre-operatively. 

8.4 Justification for evaluating and improving the educational course

Following the patient interviews presented in the last chapter, the decision was made to develop the educational course in order to incorporate the valuable insights gained from previous patients. This was done by comparing the themes and topics arising from the interviews to topics already included in the original course. Taking this approach also helped to triangulate results (facilitating validation by using results from research studies of varying methodologies), making them useful in practice (Pope and Mays, 1995). This list of topics could also be used as the basis for further/ future research and service evaluation studies (i.e. providing patients with questionnaires to see which aspects of pre‑operative education they feel they have been adequately prepared for).  

The subthemes arising from the data analysis in chapter 7 were subjects that previous participants considered most important in terms of HRQOL after surgery. The decision was made to ensure all of the subthemes arising from the interview were included within one of the pre-operative education sessions at the Trust (consultation, seminars or educational course). None of the MDThas personal experience of bariatric surgery therefore the information gained from these interviews can be considered a valuable and insightful resource. It was deemed illogical to pick some interview topics to include but not others: all were included. 

Although ideally the improved educational course would have included all topics arising from the qualitative study (those which patients felt important enough to discuss in their interviews), this would be logistically impossible if the course was to be practical and accessible to as many research participants as possible (it would be too long). Therefore:

	Topics (subthemes) already included within the original pre-operative course remained in the re-designed course, although discussions, where appropriate, were supplemented by patient quotes. 
	Topics not already included in the original pre-operative course, but included in other educational material at the Trust (pre-operative seminar’s or consultations) were not added to the re-designed educational course in order to keep the amount of information in the course manageable.




The evaluation and re-design of the existing education and the initial/original educational was performed with input from with the bariatric MDT using the principles of adult learning theory which were discussed in chapter 3: the value of patient education. This was in order to ensure that researcher bias was reduced (i.e. not only information deemed important to the researcher was included).

As no existing literature specific to using qualitative methods to design an educational course could be found, the researcher adopted what was considered a best practice approach for this stage of the project.










The researcher reviewed the educational material and results from the interviews. A blank “matrix” was designed and completed. 

This matrix included: 
	Rows showing each of the subordinate themes (labelled ‘Topic’) developed from the interviews which were discussed in the previous chapter
	Columns consisting of:	
		- Initial pre-operation group course 
		- Pre-operative session with nurse and dietitian
		- Pre-operative consultation with surgeon





Table 8.1: Matrix used in evaluation process
Theme	Topic	Initial course design	Pre op seminar	Pre-operative consultations
Realities of surgery	Exercise after surgery			
	Weight regain	✓		





Each member of the MDT were then provided with a copy of the same blank matrix, and all ‘topics’ discussed. 

















Table 8.2- Themes from qualitative interviews and MDT consensus about inclusion in educational material

Theme	Topic	Initial educational course 	Pre-op nurse/ dietitian seminar	Pre-op consultation with surgeon/ nurse/ dietitian
Realities of surgery	Exercise after surgery	✓	✓	
	Weight regain	✓	✓	✓
	Improving weight loss	✓	✓	
	Cheating/ following the rules	✓	✓	✓
	Side effects of surgery/ loose skin			
	Physical ability to eat after surgery	✓	✓	
	Expectations	✓	✓	
				
Psychosocial support 	Relationship with food (reasons for eating)	✓		✓
	Accepting responsibility for weight	✓		✓
	Accessing psychological support			
	Accessing surgical/ dietetic support	✓	✓	✓
	Addiction transference			





	Telling people about surgery	✓	✓	




Tips and Tricks	Preparation for eating after surgery	✓	✓	
	Eating out/ social life			
	Weight loss plateau/what to do when weight loss stops	✓	✓	






Of these 29 topics listed in table 8.2, twenty-two were already covered in the original course design, or were included in the pre-operative seminar or consultations provided locally as part of routine clinical practice. However, seven of these topics were not covered (either at all or in sufficient enough detail) in any of the existing pre-operative material: 





	Social life/ eating out




8.7 Revising the course material 

Following the result of the MDT discussions, it was agreed that the above seven topics needed to be included within the revised educational course, which would be used in the pilot study (stage 3). 

A summary of the initial/ original course is described in chapter 6: feasibility study. Contained within appendix 1.3 is a copy of the original educational course. 
MDT team about what to include for each of the seven topics identified as needing inclusion within the revised educational course. 

Physical side effects of surgery (not complications)

The potential complications (such as infection, bleeding, anastomotic leak, band slippage and mortality) experienced by patients following bariatric surgery are covered in detail both during the initial nurse/dietitian seminar, and in the pre‑operative consultations. Although complications are rare, when they occur they can alter a patient’s management and recovery, and therefore are treated immediately.

Side effects conversely are not necessarily regarded as being as medically serious, but can affect a person’s lifestyle, particularly with regards to body image and external perceptions. Some of the common side effects experienced by patients include: hair loss, teeth and nail changes, diarrhoea or constipation, flatulence and burping, dumping syndrome and loose skin  ADDIN EN.CITE (Fujioka, 2005, Tack and Deloose, 2014, Light et al., 2010). 

The majority of common side effects are as a result of nutritional abnormalities such as vitamin or mineral deficiencies (Bal et al., 2012). All patients are advised to take a daily multi-vitamin as well as have 3 monthly vitamin B12 injections in order to combat these side effects, and it is important for patients to understand the need for these.  Participants within the qualitative interviews discussed the side effects they experienced and how these affected their life, such as flatulence causing embarrassment; nail and teeth changes affecting their looks; or loose skin affecting their body image. These are only mentioned very briefly in the nurse/dietitian seminars, with little to no detail. They are told to continue their multivitamins in order to help avoid these side effects, but not what to do if they occur.  As such, a description of both the common side effects listed above, and how to avoid or manage them was added to the course in more detail than provided in the seminar. 

The subject of loose skin had already been addressed within the initial course; however given the importance placed on this by the participants in the interviews, the discussion surrounding this topic was placed into the same section as side effects, and became more detailed than it had been previously. 








As identified in the qualitative interviews, the concept of addiction transference is not universally accepted, however it was highlighted by three participants in the interviews, and had significantly affected the life of one participant. Although this may not be a common phenomenon, it was felt that patients should be warned about what signs and symptoms to be aware of should this eventuality occur, and what to do / where to go for help. 

The patient who had been significantly affected by addiction transference was emotional when discussing the subject, and was very keen that her experience be shared with new patients. The use of one of her quotes was felt to be poignant, and therefore included in the course.

Guilt and shame about needing surgery and public perceptions about accessing bariatric surgery on the NHS

The psychologist (who was involved in the development of the original course) in particular deemed these topics important; he felt that the two were very difficult to separate, given that so many patients within his practice feel shame as a result of needing surgery. Patients within the qualitative interviews often discussed their feelings of guilt or shame, such as the participant who described using NHS money that could be used in cancer care, or the patients considering private surgery so as to not waste NHS resources. Therefore, within the re‑designed course, the discussion regarding both of these topics was combined into one section. It was interesting to note how many people during the interviews mentioned either something negative that they had heard about bariatric surgery and how that made them feel; therefore this was turned into a group exercise with each patient contributing, telling the others about their own experiences or things they had heard. Finally, a discussion was held about ways in which these feelings could be combatted, from ignoring people, educating friends and family, getting involved in the media or working on self perceptions with a mental health professional. 

Social life/ eating out

As discussed in the interviews, learning to eat out was considered difficult for many of the participants after they had undergone surgery. This topic was added to the section on “eating mindfully” (how to consider what we are eating, rather than making it an automatic process; this increases the satisfaction gained from eating as well as slowing eating, allowing satiety to occur) (O' Reilly G, 2014) as it was considered important for patients to remember the dietary and mindfulness rules that they had learned throughout the entirety of their bariatric education, whilst in a restaurant. This focused mainly of a list on the tips and tricks for eating out that participants from the interviews had given, although patients were asked to consider and volunteer any of their own suggestions as well. 







Finally, a discussion was held about clothing following surgery. This topic is sometimes mentioned very briefly during the pre-operative seminar, but the MDT felt it was not included in enough detail, and therefore was included as one of the seven topics needing inclusion in the revised educational course. Again, much of this revolved around the tips provided by participants during the interviews. (Although the use of the revised educational course will be discussed in the next chapter, anecdotally patients on the course often noted that they had not even considered this aspect of post-operative lifestyle and therefore were pleased that it had been raised.) 

Other suggestions, which became apparent during the evaluation process, were incorporated such as redesigning the colour scheme so that any men with colour-blindness would find it easier to read (original colour scheme was red‑green).











As identified in chapters 3 and 4, there is no literature available to suggest exactly what content should be included in educational courses for bariatric patients. Further more, there is no agreed process around how to use qualitative research to evaluate and re-design said education. Although methods used for education in other conditions such as diabetes can be helpful, direct comparisons of educational content cannot be made. The methods used in this chapter were based on the desire to ensure all information gleaned from the interviews was included somewhere within the educational material at the hospital Trust. 
















This chapter details the third stage of the project, which uses the redesigned course and methods, which have been described earlier in this thesis:

1. The feasibility testing of an educational course as the intervention in a controlled clinical trial (chapter 6)

2. The methodological revisions made following the feasibility study before proceeding with the pilot (chapter 6)

3. Qualitative interviews to explore the pre-operative educational experiences of previous patients that have undergone bariatric surgery (chapter 7)

4. The re-design and improvement of the educational intervention used in the feasibility study (chapter 8)

This chapter will describe the use of the revised methods and improved educational course in a pilot controlled clinical study, describing how this could be taken forward to a larger controlled clinical trial in the future. 
9.2 Justification for methods chosen 

Following the re-design of the intervention, a controlled clinical trial was performed using methodological revisions suggested during the feasibility study (chapter 9). A larger sample of patients than in the feasibility study were included, and follow up was for 12 months. Outcome measures included the feasibility of performing a study of this nature assessing recruitment, retention, and follow up rates, which are outcomes typically reported in pilot studies (Thabane et al., 2010). The results of the assessment tools will be discussed, although they will not be analysed statistically, as a pilot study does not seek to demonstrate statistical results for outcomes that will be used as the primary outcomes in a larger scale controlled clinical trial (Lee et al., 2014a). This stage will discuss how this work can be used to inform the design of an RCT. Although it is a small-scale version of a full trial, the results from this study will not be added to the results of a larger-scale controlled clinical trial. This second stage has therefore been labelled an external pilot study (Arain et al., 2010). 





To pilot test the study, measuring feasibility and acceptability, using the re‑designed educational course and methods developed from stages 1 and 2





	To use the re-designed educational course as the intervention in a pilot controlled clinical trial

	To seek questionnaire feedback from patients regarding acceptability

	To analyse recruitment, attrition and follow up rates for patients involved in the controlled clinical pilot study

	To collect 3, 6 and 12 month post-operative follow up data for patients in both the control and intervention groups using HRQOL assessment tools and clinical notes 





9.4.1 Summary of the study design:

This stage used similar methods to the stage 1 feasibility study, but with a number of methodological revisions:

	Participants being recruited only after they had been placed on the operative waiting list by the consultant surgeon (or his deputy)
	Excluding participants who were referred to the bariatric psychologist
	Revising the number of assessment tools used; only including the BAROS and PHQ-9
	All participants being followed up in the surgical clinic rather than only by the nurse/dietitian
	Telephone follow up rather than by post with stamped addressed envelopes for patients to return assessment tools





Primary outcome measures: 

What are the recruitment rates for this type of study?





What is the attendance rate to an extra educational intervention?
What do patients think about the educational course?
What are the results of the HRQOL tools chosen for this study?

	The Moorhead-Ardelt Quality of life questionnaire (MAQOL) which is, post-operatively, used as the QOL component of the Bariatric Analysis and Reporting Outcome System (BAROS) 
	The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) 

9.4.3 Duration of study:

The study recruitment period was ten months (June 2014 to March 2015). Initially the recruitment period aimed to recruit over six months, however by this point, only 15 patients had been recruited to each group, so the recruitment period was extended to recruit 25 patients to each group. Follow-up was complete by August 2016, including twelve months follow-up for each patient.

9.4.4 Participants and setting

Patients were recruited from the surgical outpatient clinic at one Yorkshire hospital. Patients approached for the study included any newly referred adult (over age 18) seeking primary bariatric surgery, who had been through a community weight management programme and attended a pre-operative seminar with the nurse and dietitian. Patients who had had previous bariatric surgery and were attending for a revision operation (i.e. conversion from a band to a bypass or sleeve) were excluded so that their previous experiences did not influence the results. Non-English speakers were excluded due to resource limitations (lack of translator and written materials in multiple languages). Patients who were unable to consent due to lack of capacity were also excluded. Assessment of capacity was performed independently by both the consultant surgeon and the researcher. Patients who were originally placed on the waiting list and recruited to the study but did not undergo surgery were withdrawn.
9.4.5 Recruitment:

Patients were initially seen by the consultant surgeon. If the patient was listed for surgery, they were approached by the researcher and asked if they would be willing to discuss inclusion in a trial looking at the outcomes of bariatric surgery with the researcher. Those that said yes were taken aside and the study explained with the aid of the patient information sheets. They were asked if they would like to take the information home and discuss it. Those willing were consented for the trial by the researcher; those whom had taken the information home were contacted by phone and asked if they would like to be involved. Patients not listed for surgery by the consultant surgeon were not approached.





As this was a pilot study, no sample size calculation was performed; it did not aim to demonstrate statistical significance. The only previous study of this nature was the feasibility study in chapter 6, and therefore the pilot study continues on from the preliminary work, assessing how easy it is to recruit, intervene and follow patients up. This stage aimed to follow up patients for twelve months; given the small follow up rates in the feasibility study, it was decided to increase the sample size from 35 recruited in total in stage 1, and aim for 50 participants, with 25 in each arm. 









The intervention involved the delivery of the re-designed group educational course described in chapter 8. This was delivered to patients after they had been placed on the surgical waiting list, but before they underwent surgery. In most cases, the course was delivered 3-6 weeks before surgery. In the same way as the original course in the stage 1 feasibility study (chapter 6), the course was designed to run in two sessions, on consecutive Wednesday mornings. During this study however, there was an unexpected and unusual influx of patients during two weeks in September, meaning that two sessions needed to be run that month. An alternative room was found, but was only available on Saturday mornings at the University Medical School. Patients were contacted and asked which they would like to attend: an even split between those opting to attend on Wednesday and those attending on Saturday occurred. 

The re-designed Powerpoint presentation was used, around which discussions were based throughout the course (appendix 3.1). All patients were given printed handouts of the sessions for them to take home and re-visit at their leisure if they wished. Each morning session lasted approximately four hours. Apart from the one course run at the University Medical School, the day room of the bariatric ward was again used. The projector was provided by the medical education centre and the slide show projected onto the wall. The University room provided an in-built IT system on the wall, negating the need for a projector, however there were no bariatric chairs available for patients. Snacks provided were of the same healthy but filling variety provided during the feasibility study.

The lesson plan used in the feasibility study was again used in the pilot study; a few amendments were made based on the re-design in chapter 8. Contained within appendix 1.4 is a copy of this lesson plan. The lesson plan details:

	The aims of the course
	Objectives, created at the beginning of each course with the patients
	An “ice-breaking” activity
	Details of the course and topics which were discussed

Also within this appendix are:

	The Powerpoint presentation used for discussion throughout the course 
	The Relationship with food diary that patients were asked to keep

The topics covered in this revised educational course are shown below. The additional topics identified in chapter 8, and where they were inserted into the course, are shown in bold font. 
Session 1:
	The psychological model and our relationship with food
	Lifestyle factors (influencing our relationship with food)
	Will power
	Eating mindfully (social life/learning to eat out)
	The relationship with food diary
	Minimising overeating and responding to your needs better

Session 2:
	Learning from the food diary
	What to REALLY expect after surgery (including guilt/shame and public perceptions of surgery)
	Weight regain after surgery
	Support after surgery
	Side effects after surgery (including addiction transference)
	Changes to your body and relationships (including clothing)











Data collection was performed on each patient at baseline, three, six and twelve months post-operatively. Patients were given PHQ-9 at baseline, which were in each case completed during their clinic visit or returned by post. 

The researcher then contacted the patients at three, six and twelve months, either by seeing them in the outpatients’ clinic or by phone. MAQOL and PHQ-9 ssessments were completed over the telephone or sent via post, depending on participant preference. 

Other data such as weights, medication changes and post-operative complications were collected either by discussing with the patient or from the medical notes; these were then used along with the MAQOL to complete the BAROS assessment tool. 

Summarised in table 9.1 is the data collected at each time point in this stage of the study.

Table 9.1: Data collected at each time point during the feasibility study
Data collection	Baseline 	Following intervention 	3 months	6 months
Number of patients approached	✓			






Number of patients attending educational intervention (intervention group only)		✓		











The study was approved by the South Yorkshire Regional Ethics Committee: 12/YH/0384 (appendix 1.6 and 3.2).

Ethical considerations for this stage of the research were mainly related to the content of the course, however the material considered most “sensitive” had already been used and approved by patients in the initial course. As in the feasibility study, the clinical nurse specialist was available to support any patient who may have become distressed during the course, although no patient requested this service. An agreement was made with the clinical psychology department at the hospital that the researcher could make a direct formal referral to the psychology service if necessary, without the need for consultant or GP referral. 







Forty-nine patients were recruited over a ten-month period. Control and intervention patients were similar in terms of characteristics, although differences between groups varied more than during the feasibility study (chapter 6). 

The majority of the patients recruited to the study were female as can be seen in table 9.2.  In this stage, 22% were male (11 out of 49), although due to random chance, a higher percentage of males were included in the intervention group. patients spanned a variety of ages; mean age for the control group was 56.3 years (26-67) and mean for the intervention group was 47 years (25-71). 

The control group had a smaller age range than the intervention group, but mean age (56.3 in control, 47 in intervention) was older in the control. Mean weight and BMI between groups was higher in the control; 132.6kg compared to 121.1kg in the intervention, and mean BMI of 46kg/m2).

Table 9.2: Patient demographics in pilot study
	Control (n)	Intervention (n)
Sex M: F 	2:23	9:15
Mean age (years)	56.3 (26-67)	47 (25-71)
BMI (kg/m2) 	46.3 (37.2-62.9)	39.5 (35.8-55.2)
Mean weight (kg)	132.6 (102.0-210.5)	121.1 (105.6-191.0)
Listed operation- Sleeve: RYGB	11:9	12:10

9.5.2 Primary outcome measures 
9.5.2.1 Recruitment and follow up































Figure 9.1: Recruitment and follow up data

Enrolment: Of the 60 patients approached for inclusion into this study, one patient was unable to take part as they did not speak fluent English, and a further ten declined to participate. One patient expressed the opinion that the questionnaires were too personal, and one felt they did not need the educational course as their partner had already undergone bariatric surgery within the Trust. The other eight stated they would have been involved if it weren’t for work, childcare or transportation issues. There was no funding available to be able to provide transport costs for patients. 

Allocation: Twenty-five patients were allocated to the control group. All patients returned their baseline assessments. Like in the feasibility study, a number of patients (2) did not undergo surgery for health reasons, even after being listed for an operation. In three of the five control group cases, although the surgeon was willing to perform the operation, the anaesthetist felt that they were too high an anaesthetic risk, and therefore cancelled the surgery. The other two patients changed their minds about having surgery and were removed from the operating lists.

Twenty-four patients were allocated to the intervention group within the pilot study. All patients returned their baseline assessments. Two patients were withdrawn from the study, again due to anaesthetic issues. One of these patients had already undergone the intervention. 

Follow-up: Although as a result of the feasibility study an agreement was made that all patients in the study would be seen in the consultant surgeon’s clinics so that the researcher could see them in person, this in fact did not happen for a significant number of the patients. Due to clinical commitments, the researcher was also unable to attend the clinic each week. This meant that within this pilot study, the majority of follow up was done by phone or by collecting data from patient notes after clinic appointments. The researcher attempted to contact each patient up to three times before they were considered to have missed their follow up at that point. 

In the control group, the researcher was unable to contact four patients at three months. Six patients were non-contactable at six months; three of these patients were the same as those not included in the three month follow up. None of these patients could be contacted at twelve months, and one further patient was also lost to follow up.  

Follow up for the intervention group was quite successful; only four patients were lost to follow up at each of the time points (the same four patients). Only one of these patients had attended the interventional course. Two of the other patients were lost to any follow up in the Trust, not attending any of their post-operative clinic appointments; therefore no data was collected for these patients. 

Analysis: An intention to treat analysis (ITT) is typically used in randomised controlled trials as it minimises the effects of dropout, protocol deviations, withdrawal and noncompliance. Theoretically, this helps to prevent an overestimation about the effectiveness of the intervention and, in pilot studies, shows more accurately the feasibility of running an RCT (Gupta, 2011).  Results will be presented on this basis, with patients in the intervention group who did not undergo the educational course still being included in the results for the intervention group. 

In both the BAROS and the PHQ-9, data is presented categorically (i.e. numbers of patients within each category at each data collection point). Both the control and intervention groups are presented alongside each other. 

Given the nature of this study, which is a controlled clinical trial, inviting intervention participants to take part in an additional course, the main analysis from this study has been descriptive rather than statistical. However, the data from the assessment tools will also be presented.

9.5.3 Secondary outcome measures

9.5.3.1 Attendance to an extra educational intervention

Seventeen of the patients allocated to the intervention attended both sessions of the educational course; sixteen of these patients were subsequently included in the follow up. One was withdrawn, as she did not undergo surgery due to anaesthetic issues. Of the patients who did not attend, two rang to say they were unable to get time off work, two stated during the follow up that they had been unwell, and one patient gave no reason. This same patient was non-contactable by either the researcher or any of the bariatric team post‑operatively, and did not attend any clinical follow up appointments. 

9.5.3.2 Data collected from assessment tools





Figure 9.2 shows the overall PHQ-9 results for each patient in the study at baseline, three, six and twelve-months post operatively. The PHQ-9 outcomes include five measures: None, mild, moderate, moderately severe, severe. 

In the PHQ-9, a score of 0-4 indicates no depression, 5-9 signifies mild depression, and 10-14 moderate depression. In the normal population, a score of more than 10 signifies a diagnosis of clinically significant depression, however in the bariatric population this is increased to 15 or more because of the difficulty in determining between depressive symptoms and obesity related co-morbidities. In the obese population therefore, a PHQ-9 score of 15‑19 indicates moderately severe depression, and 20 or more signifies a severe diagnosis. 

On a clinical basis, a decrease in scores for an individual patient of five or more indicates a significant improvement in symptoms. This can guide the clinician as to patients that may need more intervention or support dealing with depressive symptoms. 





Figure 9.2: PHQ-9 results at baseline, three, six and twelve-months post‑operatively (Y axis- number of patients within each category)





The BAROS measures outcomes of bariatric surgery on a five-point scale: failure, fair, good, very good and excellent. This takes into account:

	Percentage change in excess weight loss
	Change in co-morbidities
	Complications from surgery
	Returns to theatre for re-operations due to complications
	Subjective HRQOL assessment, completed by the patient

As described in chapter 6, the authors of the BAROS assessment (Oria and Moorehead, 2009) do not define what is meant by ‘failure, fair, good, very good and excellent’, and therefore the results of the BAROS should be perhaps viewed as a ‘trend’ rather than viewing each result on its own. 

The following graph shows the overall BAROS results for each patient in the study at 3, 6 and 12 months post-operatively. 


Figure 9.3: BAROS results between groups (Y axis- number of patients in each category)

Although with this tool the terms ‘failure, fair, good, very good and excellent’ are not defined, they can be used by the clinician to assess the overall effect of surgery, and its impact on HRQOL. 

In both groups, the number of patients classed as ‘failure’ at 3 months decreased at the 12-month time-point. In both groups experiencing ‘good’ or ‘very good’ outcomes increased from the 3-month data collection. No patients experienced an ‘excellent’ outcome in either group. 






9.5.3.3 Evaluation of the course

Written feedback was received from all of the patients at the end of the second session. This feedback helped to demonstrate that the improved pre-operative educational course was still deemed worthwhile from the patient’s perspective.

Table 9.3: Evaluation of the educational course
	Very poorly informed(n)	Poorly informed(n)	Neither poorly informed nor well informed(n)	Well informed(n)	Very well informed(n)
How well informed do you feel about surgery following this course?	0	0	0	7	9
How well prepared do you feel about the challenges that face you following surgery?	0	0	0	7	9
Did you get what you’d hoped for from these sessions?	0	0	0	6	10

What do you feel you have learned which prepares you for the challenges you face?

Comments:
•	“Maintaining a better diet- what to eat and how other people will react to me after surgery”
•	“How to manage eating habits”
•	“These groups give me more knowledge”
•	 “Knowing what to expect for myself, knowing what to expect from other people and their reactions”
•	 “Great getting the extra information and support”

Is there anything you would have liked from these sessions?

Comments:





What have you found the most helpful about these sessions?

Comments:
•	“Everything I have heard in some way made me think about the whole picture. Whether it be my relationship to food or my triggers or experiences or what to expect with surgery and after surgery. So it has all been helpful”.
•	 “Group discussions and being able to ask questions” 
•	“Talking to others and sharing stories”
•	 “All of it, I really think it was beneficial”

What have you found to be the least helpful things about these sessions?

Comments:
	“There was a lot of information packed into a small course. It was all useful- would be great to have more time”








Given the revisions made to the original educational course and methods from chapter 6: feasibility study, it was important to run this pilot study before progressing to a larger scale controlled clinical trial. Due to the large drop out rate in the feasibility study, a larger sample size was chosen, with participants completing a 12-month follow up period in order to ensure that the methods were acceptable and appropriate for a full trial. This would make if much easier to truly assess the methods proposed for recruitment, randomisation, performing the intervention and patient follow-up. Although this study was designed to test feasibility and pilot the study design, the overall aim of a controlled clinical trial such as this would be to answer the question:

“Can pre-operative psychosocial education improve health-related quality of life following bariatric surgery?”

This section will discuss each of the primary and secondary outcome measures in order to demonstrate whether or not the revised methods used in this stage improved the overall course design. The final chapter of this thesis will then consider what further revisions would need to be made in order to proceed with a larger controlled clinical trial. 

9.6.1 Primary outcome measures

What are the recruitment and consent rates for this study?

Recruitment and consent rates were similar to that in the original feasibility study i.e. not surprising considering no methodological revisions were made to this part of the study stage. 

What are the dropout and follow-up rates for this study?

There were fewer patients who dropped out or did not return their assessment tools. This was, most likely, due to the fact that the researcher was able to collect data by phone, and the vast decrease in the number of the data collection tools. Patients seemed far more willing to engage with the researcher when compared to discussions with patients in the feasibility study. All patients recruited to the study completed their baseline data; only seven of the twenty-five patients in the control group were lost to follow up, and only four patients in the intervention. This is a substantial improvement. Of note, a number of patients asked if they could return their assessments via email. Unfortunately this was not part of the ethics application for this study, but would be worth making this facility available in a future trial. In this study, one patient moved to Australia during her follow up period; this facility therefore would have been very useful. 


9.6.2 Secondary outcome measures

What are the attendance rates to the extra educational intervention?

Of the twenty-four patients invited to attend the educational intervention, seventeen attended (71%). In the feasibility study, 79% of patients attended the first session and 64% the second. Although the researcher was unable to find any data concerning attendance rates at patient educational courses, NHS statistics from 2014 suggest that 8.1% of appointments on the NHS (17.4% of males aged between 20 and 29) are classed as “did not attend” (“DNA”) (NHS digital, 2014). Considering that these are appointments made by patients themselves regarding their health, and people still fail to attend, a 71% attendance at a purely voluntary educational course could be considered very good. This suggests that patients are keen for more education regarding bariatric surgery, and this may be the case in other specialties as well.

What do patients think about the educational course?

It was clear from the feedback received from patients attending the course that they thought it was very useful, educational and enjoyable as evidenced by the evaluation results seen in section 9.5. There were very few constructive criticisms made, and patients often contacted the researcher during (and after) the follow up period, thanking her for the time she spent with them, and letting her know how they were getting on. Patients definitely seemed keen to know as much as possible about surgery and how it was likely to affect their lifestyle post-operatively. 

What are the results of the HRQOL tools chosen for this study?

As described in chapters 2 and 6, the BAROS is the only HRQOL assessment tool designed for use in the bariatric population. Although a paper published in 2015 demonstrated significant flaws in this data collection tool (Nicareta et al., 2015), this was 18 months after commencement of this stage of the study and therefore the BAROS was at that time considered the best tool available for this study. 

The BAROS and PHQ-9 as assessment tools were both easy for the patient to complete, validated for use in the bariatric population, and have the potential to help answer the above research question. Follow up rates were much improved from the initial feasibility study, showing that many of the methodological revisions had a positive affect.  

At baseline, there were slightly more (19) patients in the control group with moderate, moderately severe or severe depression as measured by the PHQ-9 than in the intervention group (13). However at three, six and twelve months, there was a general trend towards a decrease in depression in both groups. In the intervention group there were two of patients who experienced a resurgence of their depression, which had previously improved; this did not necessarily correlate with those who came on the interventional course, and no conclusion about whether or not the course had a beneficial impact on depression levels can be drawn. None of the patients in the control group had a significant resurgence of their symptoms. At least one of the intervention patients experiencing significant depression at 12-months had spent 10 of the last 12 months in hospital following a major complication from her bariatric surgery; a further patient was widowed during the duration of the study. Both of these will have had an impact upon depression levels. It is impossible to say how much, if any, impact the educational course had on depression, nor is that one of the outcomes of this study. However, if a full trial were to take place, the individual correlation between PHQ-9 and BAROS scores would be interesting and warrant further evaluation.





The methods and intervention used within this stage of the study are feasible, acceptable, interesting and relevant to patients. Patients are keen to be involved in research of this nature, and therefore, with funding and resources, it would be possible to take this forward to a larger scale controlled clinical trial. Given the methodological revisions made following the feasibility study, this pilot stage was more successful. It was therefore a useful exercise to perform the pilot using said revised methods, as it demonstrated the methodological revisions were useful and that they could be used in a larger study.  



















Each section of this thesis has described the rationale and methods for each sub‑study. It has also discussed the results and drawn conclusions, and then described how each study has impacted upon the design and methods of subsequent studies. Within this chapter, the first section will summarise each stage of this PhD. Section 10.3 will then present the key findings. Section 10.4 will attempt to synthesise discussion from each key finding, with reference to the original aims and objectives, and discuss this further, drawing conclusions as to how this work can be taken forward to a larger controlled clinical trial. It will also discuss further research that could be performed as a result of this thesis. The chapter will draw to an end with a reflection on the challenges and limitations of this study, finishing with the overall conclusion.

10.2 Summary of the project

10.2.1 Obesity, bariatric surgery and HRQOL

As discussed in chapter 2, both obesity and bariatric surgery have significant affects on HRQOL. There is no universally accepted definition of HRQOL, but an argument has been made in this thesis for why the physical, mental and social aspects of a patient’s well being should all be considered, and this will be discussed further in the next section. 





Chapter 3 reviewed the theory of patient and adult education, demonstrating how, when used effectively, it can alter both a patient’s expectations of treatment and HRQOL outcomes. Findings showed that both individual and group education is effective, as long as it is designed and delivered by professionals trained in educational methodology (Pinxsterhuis et al., 2017). Furthermore, group education has the benefit of creating a support structure for patients (Gray and Fossey, 2003). This improved understanding supported the use of small group teaching as an effective method of delivering patient education in a bariatric population. This was tested as the intervention in this PhD. The review of the literature also identified the andragogous methods that would be best to use within adult patient education (e.g. methods to suit a variety of learning styles, using real-patient advice and scenarios, avoiding didactic teaching (Kaufman, 2003)), further informing the intervention course design and structure. 

10.2.3 Systematic literature review







10.2.4 Stage 1: Feasibility study

This study tested the feasibility of the original methods chosen for the controlled clinical trial. 

Analysis of the findings identified that a number of the methods used initially were either impractical or inappropriate. This included the original selection of data collection tools, which were found to be too numerous and cumbersome for patients to complete. One of the potential reasons for a limited follow up data collection rate was that patients found the volume and intensity of these questionnaires difficult. Other key problems were firstly, that the participants were recruited before being accepted for surgery, and secondly, that the researcher was unable to perform face-to-face follow up. Changes to the protocol to address these issues were incorporated into the subsequent pilot study. 

The initial feasibility stage did, however, demonstrate that with revisions, this research would be feasible. Recruitment rates were considered acceptable, with the majority of patients willing to engage with the study in principal. Only two patients refused to consider taking part. Participant evaluation suggested that the intervention course was useful, relevant and informative. Good attendance rates to both sessions (albeit limited by winter weather conditions) demonstrated that when offered, the majority of patients would be keen to receive more information on lifestyle aspects of surgery (i.e. the psychosocial aspects of HRQOL), which may not otherwise be provided within pre-operative education at the Trust.  

10.2.5 Stage 2a): Qualitative interviews

The qualitative study was designed to explore previous patients’ experiences of pre-operative education. Participants reported that the main areas of their pre‑operative education that they felt were lacking were psychological and social education and support. These were also the areas that were highlighted as being important when considering post-operative lifestyle. Analysis of the interviews identified key themes of ‘realities of surgery’, ‘psychosocial support’ and ‘tips and tricks’. Importantly, it appears that participants desired more knowledge about what would happen to their relationships (with people and food), how their perceptions (internal and external) would change, what would happen to their body image, how to adapt their eating and social lifestyle factors; and many other topics. 

10.2.6 Stage 2b) Evaluation and re-design of intervention

Designed prior to this PhD study commencing, the original educational course (intervention) covered a range of topics, particularly psychosocial, which the researcher and bariatric psychologist believed through clinical experience were important for patients to know before surgery. The findings of the qualitative study allowed for an in-depth re-design of the intervention.

The original pre-operative course was reviewed alongside the interview findings, identifying which topics in the existing Trust educational materials or original intervention were thought to be missing or lacking in information. External confirmation of this was sought from the clinical MDT. A number of topics (guilt and shame after surgery, addiction transference, eating out/social life, clothing, accessing psychological support, public perception of surgery) were incorporated into the course, to be used as the intervention in the final stage of the project. 

10.2.7 Stage 3: Pilot study

The final stage of this PhD involved testing of the revised methods and re‑designed course in a pilot controlled clinical trial. Compared to the feasibility study, the three and six month follow up rates were better (27% of patients returned their assessment tools at three months in the feasibility compared to 79% in the pilot; 36% in the feasibility returned their assessment tools in at 6‑months compared to 75% in the pilot). Furthermore, evaluation of the re‑designed course showed that it was well received by participants. 

Despite the overall positive outcome of the pilot study, a number of further issues with the study design were identified. In order to progress to a larger‑scale controlled clinical trial, it was acknowledged that the number of patients referred within the governments fluctuating referral criteria at any one time would be out of the researchers control. Other issues related to course availability and clinical follow up could be addressed with more funding and time resources. 

10.3 Key or unique findings from this study

This PhD resulted in a number of key findings, which have led to an improved understanding of the use of patient education to improve post-operative HRQOL. Furthermore, unique findings which, to the author’s knowledge, have never been published to date, have been identified. Each key finding listed below will be discussed in the next section.

	Measuring HRQOL in terms of physical, mental and social health can be effective when determining the impact of a treatment or intervention designed at improving HRQOL

	Experiences of participants in this study suggest that patients perceive psychosocial health and support to be a very important aspect of HRQOL, particularly following bariatric surgery

	HRQOL is subjective and is therefore ideally measured from a patient perspective

	It has been identified that internal or external prejudice, stigmatisation and NHS cost implications may lead to feelings of guilt and shame in those seeking surgical treatment for obesity

	A new understanding of how patient experiences can be used to develop and design patient education has been developed

	The pre-operative group educational course based on psychosocial aspects of post-operative lifestyle, as tested in this study, can be used as the intervention in a controlled clinical trial 





Each of the key findings listed above will be discussed in this section, with reference to previous published literature. 

10.4.1 Finding: Measuring HRQOL in terms of physical, mental and social health can be useful to both patients and healthcare professionals when determining the impact of a treatment or intervention designed at improving HRQOL

The review in chapter 2, and the patient interviews, demonstrated that an effective way of measuring HRQOL (and the impact of any intervention such as bariatric surgery or psychosocial education on HRQOL) is to measure it in terms of physical, mental and social domains of health. The interviews in this study demonstrated that the physical, mental and social aspects of HRQOL are inextricably linked and one should not consider physical health as a completely separate entity from psychosocial health when considering HRQOL. This was highlighted by the complexity of figure 7.2. As seen in the qualitative interviews, and supported by the literature, participants spoke about the reasons for failing to lose or maintain their weight loss (and consequently maintain the improvement of their obesity related co‑morbidities) being due to unresolved psychological issues  ADDIN EN.CITE (Weineland et al., 2012, Magdaleno et al., 2011, Magdaleno et al., 2010). This is interesting, if it is indeed the case that patients primarily seek bariatric surgery for physical health‑related reasons (Munoz et al., 2007), as it demonstrates a link between the three domains of HRQOL: physical, mental and social. 

Traditionally, outcomes following bariatric surgery have been mainly measured in terms of physical health (Buchwald et al., 2004). Potentially this could be explained by a historical lack of understanding from surgical specialists and world health authorities about the impact of psychosocial aspects of HRQOL on surgical outcomes. Furthermore, a lack of clear definitions from these world health authorities regarding exactly what is meant by HRQOL and what domains should be measured may also explain why research regarding the physical effects is still to this day, more common than those regarding psychosocial effects. 












10.4.2 Finding: Experiences of participants in this study suggest that patients perceive psychosocial health and support to be a very important aspect of HRQOL, particularly following bariatric surgery

It was often the more psychosocial aspects of HRQOL that were the main focus of discussion for participants in the interviews. Although many of the initial reasons for seeking bariatric surgery were, for these study patients, primarily medical (for example a desire to decrease weight related co-morbidities), one conclusion drawn from the interviews within this project was that it is the psychosocial issues that are often very significant to patients after surgery. By far, the psychosocial themes developed from these interviews (those relating to either patient’s thoughts, perceptions, feelings, or how their life and relationships would be affected following surgery) appeared to have deeper meaning when compared to those relating to physical health (such as amount of weight lost, how obesity related co-morbidities had changed, or exactly how they changed their diet). In particular, when discussing the amount of weight lost or regained, some participants noted that the failure to meet expectations (often internal expectations as perceived by them) were related to unresolved psychological issues. The interviews within this project provide evidence that psychosocial aspects of bariatric surgery are important to patients when considering HRQOL. 

The theory of embodiment can explain how psychosocial issues could affect the physical HRQOL domain. Embodiment is defined in the Oxford English dictionary as “a tangible or visible form or an idea, quality or feeling” (Oxford English Dictionary, 2017). Stigma towards obese individuals can become embodied (Brewis, 2014); patients begin to believe that the stigma and prejudice against them is justified (for example, that they are fat and lazy  ADDIN EN.CITE (Puhl and Brownell, 2012, Puhl et al., 2008)). This can actually drive an individual’s obesity or weight regain following bariatric surgery due to feelings of guilt and shame, and consequential emotional and behavioural reactions, which often involve eating (Finch and Tomiyama, 2015). This will be discussed in detail in section 10.4.5. If a patient regains weight in response to stigmatism and prejudice, it can potentially exacerbate or cause resurgence of any obesity related co‑morbidities, having a detrimental effect on physical HRQOL. The regain of weight or co‑morbidities can consequently have an affect on psychosocial HRQOL; given that the theory of embodiment suggests that the mind has an active role to play in shaping the body and visa versa (Hafner, 2013), this is unsurprising. Theoretically therefore, by improving psychological and social aspects of HRQOL (psychosocial), physical aspects of HRQOL could be improved, enhancing weight loss, and perhaps helping patients develop more reliable strategies to prevent weight regain. Conversely, improving physical aspects of HRQOL could potentially help patients with body image, guilt and shame and other psychosocial lifestyle issues. 

Throughout this study, the problems associated with obesity and bariatric surgery have been discussed at length, from physical to psychosocial. One of the primary aims of bariatrics is to treat obesity surgically in order to improve physical health, increase life expectancy and decrease medical co-morbidities. Although in significantly high numbers of patients this is proven to be successful (Mingrone et al., 2015), there can be no doubt that some patients fail to lose the weight they desire (Magro et al., 2008), resolve their co‑morbidities  ADDIN EN.CITE (Buchwald et al., 2004, Buchwald et al., 2009), or change their lifestyles (Elkins et al., 2005). As noted, interview participants mentioned that this might be due to a lack of psychosocial support helping them to maintain lifestyle changes. If eating is due to psychosocial issues, which are common in the bariatric population  ADDIN EN.CITE (Lier et al., 2011b, Magdaleno et al., 2011, van Hout and van Heck, 2009, Herpertz et al., 2004), surgery is less likely to have a long lasting effect.

It must be noted that there is not always a detrimental affect on physical or psychosocial HRQOL. One patient in the interviews discussed how she felt better about herself once she regained weight, as the psychological consequences of her loose skin were worse than the psychological consequences of being obese. This may fit with the social perspective of obesity as described by Kwan in chapter 2 (Kwan, 2009b), which will be discussed further below, in that she made the choice to live with her obesity and did not feel the need to seek further help for her weight. It differs slightly in that she did originally seek help, and therefore from the author’s perspective, was not entirely happy with her weight. However, this does highlight that subjectivity is important when measuring or studying HRQOL, and this will be discussed in the next section.

In conclusion, study patients considered psychosocial factors to have had a big impact on their post-operative lifestyle after bariatric surgery. It must be noted that all patients in the qualitative study underwent “routine” pre‑operative education (i.e. the same as patients in the feasibility or pilot control groups). It may be that the emphasis they seemed to place on wanting to know more about psychosocial issues rather than physical was because the education they received covered physical health in more detail. However, this thesis has suggested that more emphasis should be placed on the psychosocial aspects of HRQOL, both in research and clinical practice. 

10.4.3 Finding: HRQOL is subjective and is therefore ideally measured from a patient perspective

During the course of this research, the researcher has concluded that subjective measurement is a more precise determination of a patient’s HRQOL than an objective measurement made by a professional. Interview participants highlighted the need for subjective reporting. Each patient described different experiences of post‑operative HRQOL and the impact that had upon their lifestyles. What may have caused a significant deterioration in HRQOL for one patient may have been only a minor inconvenience to another. For example, one participant focused on addiction transference and how that had impacted on their lifestyle; another more on how their family and friends had reacted negatively to them undergoing surgery and the affect that had. 

The use of assessment tools in the feasibility and pilot studies of this PhD have further highlighted the benefits of subjective reporting when measuring HRQOL. For example, this researcher would be unable to assess the HRQOL component of the BAROS (using the MAQOL tool), which asks questions pertaining to a patient’s ability to enjoy social contacts, perform normal duties at work, or their enjoyment in sex. Similarly, it would be impossible for a researcher to complete the PHQ-9 independently, but on behalf of a patient, because it asks how often a patient finds difficulty with sleeping, or thoughts of self-harm/suicide for example. It could be considered illogical therefore, for HRQOL to be objectively measured by a professional. As HRQOL is a subjective entity, it should be measured from a patient’s perspective (Fontaine and Barofsky, 2001); or at least, a subjective measurement should be used in addition to objective measurement (Crosby et al., 2003). The author has been unable to identify any literature that compares the objective and subjective measurement of HRQOL outcomes from bariatric surgery, and therefore is unable to determine how accurate or inaccurate objective measurements of HRQOL could be compared to the subjective. 

The difference in perspectives, which affects the subjective reporting of HRQOL, could potentially be explained by the theory of “subjective well-being” (SWB). This theory suggests that experiences, and impact on HRQOL, are based on how a patient perceives them at any given time. Therefore the lived experience of one patient with obesity can be substantially different from another’s, and is very difficult to quantify and compare objectively. For this reason, the significance individual patients place on a phenomenon, such as addiction transference, should be treated as individual (Deiner E et al., 1997), and support given to patients based on this subjective assessment. Furthermore, the theory of SWB poses the idea that positive or negative emotions and coping strategies related to any event (such as bariatric surgery) will, over time, return the same baseline as before the event. This suggests that there might be a link between the focus patients place on any one aspect of HRQOL and a patient’s underlying psychology (Deiner E et al., 1997), which is an important factor in HRQOL measurement. Therefore, each individual patient will have a different experience and perspective of HRQOL, will measure differently on any HRQOL scale, and may need different amounts of support to improve HRQOL. 

The subjectivity in experience explained by the above SWB theory also highlights the need to consider many different perspectives within HRQOL research, not just the patient’s. This is because the external perspectives that patients experience from other sources may have an impact on their SWB and, consequently, HRQOL. For example, some patients in the interviews discussed the difficulties they encountered when telling friends, family, and colleagues about bariatric surgery, or problems they had making others understand how they needed to adapt their eating habits and lifestyle. They discussed the societal impact of bariatric surgery, and how this affected their self‑perceptions, often in a negative way. Some discussed public perceptions at length, and how the attitudes of other people or the general public can affect their HRQOL or the way they felt about themselves. 

The impact that social perspectives can have on obese patients was highlighted in the literature discussed in chapter 2. When considering the different societal perspectives (Kwan, 2009b), the “medical perspective” would suggest that HRQOL is significantly impaired in the presence of obesity, and indeed, this appears to be the attitude of many patients who seek bariatric surgery (Munoz et al., 2007). This finding was supported during interviews within this project, and anecdotally from the researcher’s perspective, from the patients within this study’s clinical trials. The social justice perspective as presented by Kwan however, would suggest that many patients find no negative impacts on physical or psychological health when living with obesity, and therefore HRQOL is unlikely to be impaired (NAAFA, 2013). Not every patient with obesity seeks bariatric surgery, and if people find no detriment to their HRQOL by being obese, they may not feel the need to make changes to eating habits, lifestyle, lose weight or seek surgical help. This, however, has not been explored in depth in this thesis due to the nature of the study (involving previous and current bariatric surgery patients). It may be worth further research into the comparison of SWB and HRQOL of patients who share each of the above perspectives. This may, however, be an ethically grey-area, as it may be seen as suggesting to some patients who may not consider themselves obese, or need help to lose weight, that they should consider surgery.

In conclusion therefore, in medicine and surgery there has traditionally been a desire to measure outcomes from an objective perspective, and there is still bias towards quantitative research in evidence-based medicine  ADDIN EN.CITE (Green and Britten, 1998, Greenhalgh et al., 2014, Kelly et al., 2015, Greenhalgh et al., 2015). However, there is increasing awareness that qualitative research can be beneficial, particularly when studying HRQOL. HRQOL is a difficult area for research (Sprangers and Schwartz, 1999), as it means different things to different people. There appears to be a need to focus more research on this subject (Sprangers and Schwartz, 1999), particularly from a patient’s perspective.

10.4.4 Finding: A new understanding of how patient experiences can be used methodologically to develop and design patient education has been developed

There has been no previously published research within the field of bariatrics where a pre-operative psychosocial-based patient education programme has been systematically designed, tested and evaluated. Furthermore, there is no evidence of a pre-operative psychosocial patient education course being used to help improve HRQOL following surgery in any specialty. As this project highlighted the importance of the more psychosocial aspects of surgery, it is imperative that ways of improving pre‑operative education to include these issues are sought. Patient education has the potential to significantly improve outcomes from surgery (Shuldham, 1999), either from an objective, or a subjective patient perspective  ADDIN EN.CITE (Jones et al., 2011). It should therefore be considered an essential part of any pre-operative optimisation. 

As mentioned in the introduction, an informal survey of the members of the British Obesity and Metabolic Surgery Society (BOMSS) was conducted prior to the research. In this survey, participants were asked about who provided the majority of the psychosocial education for bariatric candidates within their Trust. Responses indicated that dietitians and nurses provide the majority of pre-operative education for new bariatric patients. Psychologists, physicians and surgeons were shown to provide some education, but were not the main educators. Given that interview participants in this study noted a desire for more psychosocial education and support, this is potentially true of other Trusts around the UK, and other patients are likely to desire further education and support. If the majority of education around the UK is provided by nurses, dietitians and physicians, with minimal input from psychologists (as suggested by this informal survey), it may explain why so little emphasis is placed on psychosocial education and support compared to physical and dietary aspects of surgery. If there were more resources for psychologists within the NHS, and more routine pre-operative education provided by them, it might be that much of the material in the pre-operative course for this thesis would be covered. A formalised survey of this nature would be useful in order to collect robust data about pre-operative education around other Trusts in the UK. 

Although a course such as the one described in this thesis cannot replace the need for increased clinical psychosocial support in the form of psychologists, psychiatrists, specialist nurses and community/family support, this project has proposed a way in which some of the gaps in pre-operative education and psychosocial support can be bridged.

10.4.5 Finding: Internal or external prejudice, stigmatisation and NHS cost implications can make some patients feel guilty or ashamed of seeking surgical treatment for obesity

An interesting finding from the qualitative stage of this project was that patients often feel self-conscious or guilty about accessing bariatric surgery on the NHS. Some perceived it as a “last resort”, in opposition to those patients who thought of it as a “quick fix”. This again suggests that there are differences in perspectives within patients accessing bariatric surgery. To the author’s knowledge, no previous literature has highlighted that the feelings of guilt or shame, which some patients in the qualitative interviews discussed, could be related to cost implications to the NHS.





Stigma can lead to guilt and shame, which leads to stress. A common coping strategy for stress, due to both emotions and the increased secretion of the hormone cortisol (the “stress hormone”), is the seeking and attainment of food. This behavioural response is discussed in the educational course provided for patients in the feasibility and pilot studies, known as the “threat response”. Increased consumption of food in response to threat or stress leads to weight gain, and more obesity stigma. For patients who have undergone bariatric surgery, this could theoretically lead to more guilt and shame for the perception that they have failed to change their lifestyle after spending NHS resources. This was highlighted by some of the patients in the qualitative interviews. 

It is well established in the literature that patients feel guilty about being overweight or needing bariatric surgery  ADDIN EN.CITE (Conradt et al., 2008, Throsby, 2007, da Silva and da Costa Maia, 2012, Lewis et al., 2011). This often leads to objective and subjective thoughts and behaviours of stigmatisation, prejudice, ostracism and loneliness  ADDIN EN.CITE (da Silva and da Costa Maia, 2012, Lewis et al., 2011, van Hout and van Heck, 2009, Throsby, 2007).

Guilt is the emotion felt when one does not meet up to their own internal standards (Crocker et al., 2014). Within the interviews, some patients discussed the guilt they felt about spending NHS resources on treating their obesity. This was a perception that they themselves felt: the internal belief that perhaps they did not deserve help as much as other patients (those with cancer for example, which was discussed by one patient). Guilt is often less distressing than shame, and people usually deal with guilt by using more appropriate coping responses; changes in eating habits for example (Conradt et al., 2008). 

Conversely to guilt, feelings of shame are often related to the failure to meet the perceived standards of others (Grainger R, 1991). These perceptions may be internal (the patient believes others think) or external (other people tell the patient what they think) (Ausubel D, 1955). For bariatric patients, this could potentially be the perceived standards of professionals, who are sometimes shown to lack empathy with obese patients (Sikorski C et al., 2013). It could also be the standards they perceive friends and family to have. Like some of the relatives of patients interviewed in this study, those closest to the patient may appear to be unsupportive of bariatric surgery. The stigmatisation, prejudice, ostracism and sometimes anger that other people or the media express towards obese and bariatric surgery patients can also have a detrimental psychosocial effect. If the theory that shame is due to wanting to meet the standards of others, the body image ideal (thin and toned) portrayed in western culture (Crocker et al., 2014) could make patients feel “sub-standard”. The theory of shame-based reactions suggests that those experiencing shame will be more likely to withdraw from social contacts, work, and use avoiding strategies (Lewis M, 1998). Changes in behaviour such as these, especially if avoidance means being unable to engage with usual coping strategies (such as social contact with friends and family), could consequently lead back to the internal perception of guilt, not only of over‑eating, but the guilt of withdrawing from friends, missing work and other consequent behaviours. 

The finding that guilt or shame about accessing bariatric surgery on the NHS may be somewhat unique to the UK, where healthcare is free at the point of access. In countries such as the USA, which use a more private-based healthcare system (patients or insurance companies are required to pay for surgery), guilt may potentially be less of a concern, as perhaps patients feel they are not removing resources from those who they believe deserve it more. Although patients in this study often expressed the belief that they should be entitled to surgery as much as those with other life-style related diseases (for example, smoking, alcohol or drugs), this did not prevent them from discussing the self-perception that they were taking money from others who deserved it more. 

One of the issues originally highlighted in the introduction and literature reviews was the rising cost of obesity. Although economic studies have demonstrated that bariatric surgery can be cost-effective (Picot et al., 2009), there is no doubt that for patients who fail to lose weight or improve their obesity related co-morbidities after surgery continue to cost the NHS money. If this is highlighted to the patient (either in the media or from those around them), this could potentially exacerbate any underlying feelings of guilt. What perhaps should be highlighted to patients experiencing shame or guilt over using NHS resources is that studies conducted early as the mid-90s have suggested that bariatric surgery could actually have a beneficial cost implication to the NHS. Furthermore, improving psychosocial health in bariatric patients may be particularly cost-effective. “By helping patients manage not just their disease but also common underlying needs for psychosocial support, coping skills, and sense of control, health outcomes can be significantly improved in a cost-effective manner” (Sobel D, 1995). Literature has suggested an economic benefit to the NHS for improving patient education in terms of improving HRQOL  ADDIN EN.CITE (Coulter and Ellins, 2007, Loveman et al., 2003, Picot et al., 2009), and if this idea is combined with the theory from Sobel (Sobel D, 1995) that psychosocial support can also improve HRQOL, it adds credence to the theory developed in this thesis that psychosocial health education could help to improve HRQOL following surgery. 

In conclusion, if improving psychosocial health can help to improve physical outcomes, and help to prevent the cycle seen in the COBWEBS theory, psychosocial education could have a substantial beneficial impact from both from the patient’s perspective and from an economic standpoint. Although there have been no economic studies performed within this thesis, the suggestion that bariatric surgery can save the NHS money could be significant. Potentially by supporting people to manage their psychosocial health (coping mechanisms, expectations and support network for example) in relation to obesity and bariatric surgery, and to improve and maintain weight loss, it may help to stem the obesity related costs in the NHS for patients whom have already undergone bariatric surgery. For this, improved education and support are needed. More studies are required.

10.4.6 Finding: A pre-operative group educational course based on psychosocial aspects of post-operative lifestyle can be used as the intervention in a controlled clinical trial to assess changes in HRQOL following bariatric surgery

This is the first study to report using results from patient research to design an educational course (Owers C et al., 2017). Given the knowledge learned from the reviews in chapters 2 and 3, and the researcher’s clinical and educational experience, the conclusion was that a pre-operative patient education course, aimed specifically at improving the more psychosocial aspects of HRQOL after bariatric surgery, could be unique research. This could be used as the intervention in a trial, which would be designed to assess the impact of psychosocial education on post-operative HRQOL. For this reason, this thesis has focused on the design and development of a controlled clinical trial, rather than on seeking clinical or statistical significance from a trial itself.

The interviews in the qualitative stage made it possible to re‑design the educational material within the original course, so that the topics previous patients noted to be important for new patients were included. Without considering patient perspectives when designing educational material, it would potentially be more likely to fall into the trap of teaching patients about what health professionals think they need to know, rather than what patients believe is important. The findings from stage 2 of this study were paramount in ensuring that the new educational course maintained a ‘patient perspective’ component. 

Given the previous discussion regarding the importance of psychosocial topics on HRQOL following bariatric surgery, and the impact that education can play on post-operative outcomes, it seems logical that a patient education course could be used to teach new patients about the possible changes to lifestyle that will be encountered, from a more psychosocial point of view. This would include teaching them how to manage change, as well as what changes might happen and the possible consequences of those changes. Some interview patients expressed the wish that they had received more pre-operative education, particularly regarding the psychosocial aspects of health. Evidence from participant evaluations in the feasibility and pilot studies concur that this education is welcome, with positive and constructive feedback about the educational course and its contents being voiced. Therefore, the conclusion drawn from this study is that patients are willing and keen to learn as much as they can about psychosocial health, which, within the Trust involved in this study (and potentially around much of the rest of the UK), has less emphasis placed upon it during pre-operative education than physical and dietary aspects of post‑operative lifestyle. 

10.4.7 Finding: A controlled clinical trial of the nature described in this study is feasible, and possible to perform as a larger controlled trial. This would seek a statistically significant improvement in HRQOL following the educational intervention, as measured by the BAROS and PHQ-9 tools

For the purposes of this study, a controlled clinical trial design was selected. Clinical trials such as this have the advantage of, if conducted using a robust methodological design, producing useful statistical data, which can form part of the hierarchy of evidence (University of Oxford, 2009). This can then be analysed to see if there is a statistical advantage to patients from any intervention (Sale et al., 2002), which in the culture of evidence based medicine, is often required for affecting change on a larger scale. The two‑stage development of methods within this study have allowed for refinement and selection of appropriate data collection tools and patient follow up strategies. 

In general, the methods proposed, including:

	Recruiting from the bariatric clinic
	Performing a group intervention prior to surgery
	Telephone (or email) follow up combined with face-to-face or clinical note review
	Using the BAROS +/- PHQ-9 assessment tools
	A psychosocial educational course as the intervention





10.4.8 The researcher’s perspective (reflexivity)

Approaching this thesis as a surgeon, but focusing on the psychosocial aspects of bariatric surgery and patient education has been a somewhat unique angle. Potentially, it has allowed for a more comprehensive overview of the issues encountered by patients from both a medical and a psychosocial perspective. It is anecdotally well known that surgeons sometimes lack the holistic approach to their patients, and in a specialty such as bariatrics where the psychosocial implications are so great, this ability to link both the medical and psychosocial issues could potentially have helped bridge a gap within the researcher’s knowledge and the education within the hospital service. Certainly most surgeons do not have the time or resources to learn in depth about or deal with psychosocial issues; this means psychologists are an essential member of the MDT. The importance placed on psychosocial aspects of surgery by interview participants; the complex way in which the interview subthemes interacted, and the desire patients expressed to understand more about psychosocial health suggests that it is important for surgeons (who take overall responsibility for bariatric patients) to have some understanding of psychosocial issues. 

Conversely, the psychosocial implications need to be shown within the context of surgery. It is my belief that it is futile to teach patients about the psychosocial implications but not about the medicine and surgery of their body and the operation. By understanding the principals of medicine and surgery, creating a well-rounded and useful educational course has potentially been easier, and has certainly been more fulfilling than focusing on purely “surgical” aspects of bariatrics (i.e. the operations, anatomy, complications, amount of weight loss and change in co-morbidities) as it has allowed me to understand exactly how psychosocial health has an impact on the physical. Since completing this project, I have found more fulfilment in my interactions with bariatric patients, and have in turn, found patients to be more responsive to my suggestions. Combined with an interest in education (having undertaken a medical education masters degree), using education to improve HRQOL for bariatric patients will provide a lifetime’s worth of potential research opportunities. 

Although attempts were made throughout this research project to separate research from clinical practice, it would be unwise not to appreciate that my previous knowledge and experiences of working in bariatric surgery may have influenced the study, particularly regarding the analysis of qualitative interviews, and when running the course.

Performing insider research has had particular benefits and challenges (Asselin, 2003), which may have affected the outcomes of the study. As discussed in the qualitative chapter (7), participants were informed about my role in the bariatric department, and it was made clear that specific medical advice would not be offered. Advice about whom to approach with any specific issues or problems would be provided, but the interviews were not for medical consultation purposes. However, being a doctor may have made some participants feel at ease and more willing to discuss intimate details than they would to an outsider.

Regarding the delivery of the educational course, again it was made clear that no medical consultations would be undertaken. Patients could be signposted to an appropriate professional if appropriate, but no medical was advice given during the course itself.

Occasionally, this separation of doctor from researcher became difficult, especially after developing a rapport with patients. For example, one patient in the pilot study wanted advice regarding his intimate relationships from a doctor, but did not feel confident enough to discuss this with his GP. However, he was comfortable to ask for advice in private after the educational course. Being able to maintain a researcher boundary, avoid developing the doctor‑patient relationship, and to decline without insulting or upsetting the patient was challenging.

Anecdotally, patients attending the educational course often seemed to enjoy the   stories mentioned in conversation, which arose either from the patient interviews, or from clinical experience. As an inside researcher and clinician delivering the course, this appeared to be a good tool for developing rapport and assisting patients to understand the common pitfalls and challenges that previous patients had experienced. This type of learning from real-life scenarios is, as discussed in chapter 3, critical in adult learning. However, if this trial were taken forward to a larger trial, anyone else running the course may have a different approach, and potentially different levels of engagement or feedback from patients. 

Having never been involved in a clinical trial prior to this research study, learning about protocol design, ethics in research, choosing appropriate methodologies and dealing with the logistics of running a trial has been significantly challenging, as well as enlightening. A greater appreciation of why certain methods are used in research has been gained. Any future research will be made significantly easier through the understanding that has been developed during this project, and hopefully, many of the difficulties I have encountered can be avoided.  

10.5 Taking this study forward to a larger-scale trial

Although the quantitative elements of this study never intended to provide statistical evidence that increased psychosocial education pre-operatively could help improve HRQOL, it has provided evidence that a controlled clinical trial can be used as an appropriate methodology to study the effects of psychosocial education on HRQOL post bariatric surgery. This education could support patients with adapting to new post-operative eating habits and lifestyles, find new coping mechanisms and improve their overall health. Moving forward, if a study like this could be performed on a larger scale, it may demonstrate a statistical improvement in outcomes, thereby helping patients to prevent weight regain, prevent a resurgence in their comorbidities and prevent them from needing revisional surgery or continued medications. In theory, this could help limit some of the obesity related costs that were discussed in sections 1.1.2 and 10.4.

Methodological revisions made as part of the feasibility study were generally successful in terms of follow up; there were, however still some issues, which may need adaptation. These issues will be discussed individually.

	Design of the educational intervention

Potentially, any further research could be performed as a multi-centred trial, in order to sample from different cultural or ethnic populations. Although evidence from the literature suggests the educational course used in this project was unique, it is difficult to know exactly what education is offered to patients in other trusts around the UK. Other hospital Trusts may provide different amounts or types of education; it may include different topics, and more of the psychosocial information that is provided in this course. In itself, this is a minor issue, as reiteration in education can be helpful, especially in those with lower literacy levels (Klassen et al., 2012).

This point does however, support the argument for why there should be a move towards standardised education within the UK: not only so that research studies like this can fully assess the impact of education on outcomes, but so that all patients receive the same information no matter where they undergo surgery, potentially minimising the “post-code lottery” effect. Any future trial, especially if multi-centred, would have to consider the education performed in other Trusts; although this course could be used anywhere, in populations which have a very different demographic (i.e. higher ethnic populations), this education may need revision. 

	When to recruit the patient






	Numbers needed to recruit

In any full-scale controlled clinical trial, larger numbers of patients would have to be recruited in order to have any possibility of demonstrating a statistically significant result with continuous categorical data such as this. As per discussions with the statisticians at the University of Sheffield, no statistical analysis has been performed on this data. It is mainly descriptive, focusing on trial design not clinical outcomes, and therefore no power calculation has been performed in order to suggest numbers needed in a larger trial. The main study outcome, (demonstrated by this pilot study as being a valid endpoint), would be a statistical improvement in HRQOL as measured by the BAROS quality of life assessment tool. 

	Allowing family members to attend the course







As demonstrated by the feasibility study, follow-up by post had significant limitations. Adaptions in the pilot study meant that most follow up was done by telephone, although numerous patients asked for the assessments to be emailed. In future ethics applications, this should be taken in to consideration. With funding, research clinics, potentially run by research nurses, would be advantageous.

10.6 Study strengths and limitations:


This study has used multiple methods in order to explore the impact that psychosocial education can have on HRQOL post bariatric surgery. This approach has strengthened the study design, allowing the qualitative work to inform the re-development of the intervention. Using a qualitative method has also enabled the researcher to gain a more comprehensive understanding of the psychosocial issues perceived by patients. 

The initial feasibility study allowed for methods to be tried and tested, then revised, in order to perform a methodologically robust pilot study. Had only one clinical trial been run, it is likely that follow-up would have been limited due to the methodological limitations initially identified in the feasibility stage. 

Although the above can be considered as strengths, there are also a number of limitations to this study, some of which have been discussed throughout the document. These will be summarized and discussed here.

	As highlighted in the discussion in chapter 6: feasibility study, the criteria for patients being referred to the bariatric services has changed numerous times since the initial conception of this research project. As such, the numbers of patients who were eligible significantly declined around the time of recruitment to stage 3: pilot study, then increased, then declined again. This impacted upon the study duration: only one or two patients were recruited each week, so recruitment took longer than anticipated. Initial intentions were to recruit at least 30 patients to each group (allowing for potential drop-outs, this would hopefully facilitate at east some patients completing 12-month follow up); time constraints meant that recruitment ended after ten months (rather than the originally proposed six) with 24 in one group and 25 in the other. This number was smaller than anticipated. Given that the numbers of patients referred in to the service in 2016-2017 has increased again, the pilot results may not accurately reflect the likely recruitment rates that would be seen in a larger-scale trial. When planning any trial, any potential policy changes may affect research, and although the detail of these cannot necessarily be anticipated, considerations regarding what to do if recruitment rates fall should be considered i.e. seeking funding to extend the trial period. 

	Research resource allocation to the secondary prevention of obesity, and bariatric surgery, is limited. This is on a national scale as well as local. No funding was available for this research, so the researcher had to work part-time whilst performing the study. A maximum of three years leave from the surgical training programme was granted, after which time the researcher had to return to full-time clinical work. Both these factors reduced the hours available to perform the research at times convenient to patients. Consumables were paid for by the researcher and research supervisor (RA). If the researcher had been full-time, they would have been available for all surgical and dietetic clinics, and could have seen patients directly for study follow-up, rather than having to gather data such as patient weights and medication changes from patient notes, or phoning patients to collect their questionnaire data. 

	The qualitative patient interviews only explored the perceptions of the people who had used the local bariatric services. This bariatric population has until more recently, been predominantly Caucasian females. Although increasing numbers of patients are being referred from different ethnicities, and more men are undergoing surgery, in terms of gender and ethnicity, this study used a relatively limited population, although this was representative of the local bariatric population. There are other areas of the UK where there may be significantly larger numbers of patients from different ethnic backgrounds. Generalisable studies, which use a conceptual framework to analyse all data from a diverse sample, can be considered the highest level of evidence (Daly et al., 2007). This is followed by conceptual studies, which lack diversity but analyse data according to conceptual themes, such as this study. Qualitative interviews in different populations could have yielded significantly different results: for example, in Afro-Caribbean populations, who, as discussed in chapter 2, have a different body image ideal to Caucasians, or in cultures where women are less independent and may not experience the same social issues. Therefore to use this course in another area with a different demographic may miss out crucial health or psychosocial information that patients in that area may find useful, or conversely, discuss issues that some patients might find offensive. 

	This study used a 12-month follow up period. As discussed in chapter 2, patients generally continue to lose weight for the first 12-18 months, after which is the time when weight regain generally starts to occur and this may have a potential impact on HRQOL, especially if HRQOL improved following significant weight loss. Much of the education in this course was designed to help prevent weight regain and the resurgence of co-morbidities, and this cannot be adequately assessed with such a short follow up period. It may be that in the long term, patients who attend this educational course are less likely to regain weight: conversely it may show that attending educational courses such as this has no impact on weight regain and psychosocial functioning post-operatively whatsoever. A larger controlled clinical trial would ideally follow patients up for a minimum of 18‑24 months. 

	The ethical approval for use of the improved course did not include a facility for patient or public feedback after the course was revised, before it was used in the pilot study. This was an oversight which, had patient and public feedback been incorporated, could have helped to validate the course before it was used in the pilot study. This would be rectified in future research projects.





Given the unique nature of this study, there is potential for further research studies, which could follow on from this project.

	As stated, given the findings from this project, it appears that it would be possible to run this as a larger controlled clinical trial. As the methods have already been tested, applications for funding and resources would be strengthened. Indeed, a proposal has been accepted for presentation to the “Dragon’s Den meets Shark Tank” at the International Federation for Surgical Obesity (IFSO) World Conference in September 2017. This is one of only four research proposals accepted from around the world. If successful, a grant from the Royal College of Surgeons of England would be awarded, which would pay for costs such as research staff salary(s), consumables and patient expenses. 

	Knowing how the educational intervention had impacted upon patients attending the course, and how it influenced their post-operative lifestyle would be extremely interesting. Ideally, the researcher would like to perform qualitative interviews, very similar to those used in the second stage of the study. This would be to explore from a qualitative perspective, if the educational course had a beneficial impact on patients attending; these results could then be triangulated with results from a future trial. It would be beneficial to understand what patients in this study feel in the future about the pre-operative preparation they received, and how much of the course they remember. 

	The interviews from this project identified a number of topics that patients considered important in terms of post-operative HRQOL. This qualitative research could be used to design effective patient “service evaluation” questionnaires. For example, following an educational intervention, if patients in a clinical trial were provided with a questionnaire based on the topics identified by patients in stage 2 of this project, they could be asked if they believe they received adequate pre‑operative preparation/education on each topic within the educational intervention or not. Given that questionnaires are a relatively simple method of performing quantitative research, this would demonstrate good use of mixed methods research (qualitative research informing quantitative methodological design). 

	Given the unique finding in the interviews that guilt and shame are sometimes related to spending NHS resources on obesity treatment, further qualitative work exploring this perception could be extremely interesting. This work could be publishable, and potentially highlight a significant issue to health professionals, which can have an affect on HRQOL for UK bariatric patients.

	As mentioned above in the discussion, a study to explore the difference between objective and subjective measurement of HRQOL has never been previously performed. Research such as this could help to support the theory developed in this PhD that HRQOL measurement should be subjective, if it is indeed the case that subjective and objective measurements do not correlate.

	A formal exploration of patient education around the UK (rather than an informal survey) could be an interesting avenue for further research. Trusts could be asked which of the topics included in the educational course within the pilot study (developed with the aid of the qualitative interviews and analysis) they include in their education. This could potentially be a first step towards the creation of a standardised education programme for bariatric patients. 

	Alongside this thesis, the researcher and one of the supervisors (RA) have been setting up an online educational package for bariatric patients, which is for use in the first 100 days after surgery. This package contains physical health, lifestyle, dietary and exercise components; much of the information and knowledge gained during this thesis has helped to create this educational resource. The researcher and supervisor have particularly been responsible for developing the “Mind and Lifestyle” and “Medical” sections. Each of the topics developed from the interviews in this project has been incorporated into this online programme, using knowledge that the researcher has gained through this thesis process. This online package is intended for use worldwide; therefore this research has indirectly affected the teaching and support of psychosocial aspects of surgery.

As part of this process, further research will be conducted; data such as the BAROS and PHQ-9 scores will be collected from patients using this online resource, and therefore research of a similar nature, using online education rather than a face-to-face course is due to begin soon. Given the intention to seek funding for a controlled clinical trial looking at face-to-face group education (as proposed by this thesis), a comparison between face-to-face and individual online education would be fascinating. 
10.8 Implications for practice and impact

This thesis has demonstrated that there is a need for pre-operative patient education in the field of bariatric surgery. In particular, it has been argued that this education should be standardised so that all patients receive the same information, no matter where in the UK they undergo surgery. It will therefore be part of this researcher’s future practice to help push for standardisation of pre-operative bariatric education by conducting further research, publishing the findings from this pilot study, and involving herself with the British Obesity and Metabolic Surgery Society committee’s when and where able. 

Once the researcher gains a consultant practice, the knowledge gained during this research, particularly regarding psychosocial aspects of bariatric surgery, will be of significant benefit to both the researcher and potentially patients. It may lead to a more holistic approach to bariatric surgery, and better understanding of patient’s physical and psychosocial needs. Communication with the MDT, in particular the clinical psychologist, will theoretically be improved. 

In the same way that questionnaires have been proposed as a further research tool, questionnaires can also be used to evaluate the service that patients following “care as usual” within the local bariatric service (or even national services). Based on this information, services could be improved so that patients receive education on topics missing from that service’s educational preparation. 

In order to disseminate this research, work has been presented at three National and International conferences: 

	Results of the qualitative interviews, focusing on the topics patients identified as being most important for new surgical candidates to understand, was presented at the IFSO European Conference in 2014

	 An overview of the entire project, including the content of the educational course, was presented at the Department for Surgical and Metabolic Research at Harvard Medical School, Boston, USA in July 2015

	The design of the educational course (how the original material was reviewed and evaluated, then the course redesigned using a systematic approach) was presented at the BOMSS 2015 national conference; this has also been published in the Open Access Journal of Diabetes and Nursing Care, 2017

	The results of the pilot study will be presented at the IFSO World Congress in September 2017

	As already mentioned, an application for funding to conduct the pilot study as a controlled clinical trial has been made to the Royal College of Surgeons of England. A presentation detailing a proposed trial will be made at the ‘Dragon Den meets the Shark Tank’ session at the IFSO World Congress in September 2017. This is one of only four research proposals from around the world that have been selected for presentation.





The overall question that this thesis attempts to answer is:

Can a structured and research-based pre-operative educational intervention be used in a controlled clinical trial with the aim of improving HRQOL for patients following bariatric surgery?

The results from this thesis suggest that yes; it is possible to use an educational intervention such as this in a clinical trial to assess HRQOL outcomes after bariatric surgery. Further funding will be sought to continue this research. 

Interviews conducted as part of this study suggest that from a patient’s perspective, psychosocial aspects of bariatric surgery need more focus during pre-operative preparation, in order to support their adaptation to post‑operative lifestyle. Furthermore, this thesis has demonstrated a way in which this education, which focuses primarily on the psychosocial aspects of surgery and has less emphasis on physical or “surgical” factors, can be provided as the intervention within a clinical trial. A trial of this nature would measure change in HRQOL as a primary outcome, rather than more commonly used quantitative measures such as weight loss and comorbidity resolution, which have traditionally been used to measure success from bariatric surgery. 
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Project title: Psychological preparation prior to bariatric surgery: a feasibility study

“Does pre-operative group preparation improve outcomes following bariatric surgery?”

We would like to invite you to take part in our research study. Before you decide we would like you to understand why the research is being done and what it would involve for you. One of our team will go through the information sheet with you and answer any questions you may have. We’d suggest this should take about 10 minutes.

Talk to others about the study if you wish. Please ask us if there is anything that is not clear.

Purpose of the research

My name is Corinne Owers, and I am a Surgical Registrar, working with the Bariatric Service within Sheffield Teaching Hospitals. I am doing research how obesity surgery affects people. Obesity (being significantly overweight) is very common in this country and in this region, and has a huge impact on the life of patients. Many people feel that they don’t have enough support to help them deal with the significant life-style and mental health changes that happen during bariatric (weight loss) surgery. 

We want to find ways to give more support to our patients. We have therefore designed a new preparation course along with the psychologists, which we believe will help patients to prepare for their surgery. We want to see if this makes a difference compared to patients who do not go on this newly designed course.

Why have I been invited?

You have been invited because your surgeon had agreed that you are suitable for bariatric surgery. We are going to invite around 30 people, who, like yourself, have been newly referred to our service.

Do I have to take part?

No. The choice is completely up to you. If you decide not to take part, you do not have to tell us why, and you will receive the same care as people who do take part.

If you do decide to take part, and change your mind later, you are completely free to do so, and do not have to tell us why. This will not affect your care in any way.

What will happen to me if I take part?

Firstly, you will be asked to fill in a questionnaire booklet at your clinic appointment, after you have seen the surgeon and he has offered you surgery.

Secondly, you will take part in the 2-session course with our psychologist, Dr. Adam Saradjian, and the surgical registrar/ researcher Miss Owers, before your surgery. Patients who do not go on the course will progress straight to surgery in the way that you would if you were not taking part in this study. If you go on the course and Miss Owers or Dr. Saradjian feel that you need more support during your surgery, this can be provided, although we no not think everyone will need this service.

You will have regular follow up appointments at 3, 6 and 12 months, where we will ask you questions about your health and how you have been since the surgery. You will be seen by one of the surgical team (i.e. your consultant or his deputy) and by one of the research team.





We will reimburse you for travel expenses and provide refreshments for the course, but you will not receive any other payments.

What will I have to do?

The course will be in 2 parts. These will take place from 9am-1pm on a Wednesday morning.
The course will cover:

	Your relationship with food (you will be given a food diary to complete at home)
	Ways to help you lose weight following surgery, and keep it off
	How surgery will change your body and what to expect
	How surgery might change your relationships, and how to deal with this
	What will really happen to you after surgery and what to expect





Description of the Process

During the research you make five visits to the hospital.

	You will attend the preparation course, which is delivered in 2 parts.
	At the next visit, which will be 3 months after your surgery, you will again be asked some questions about your health. At this time you will see one of the surgical doctors and one of the researchers.
	After 6 months, you will again be seen in the clinic. You will be asked very similar questions to the previous clinic.













If you take part in this research, we cannot guarantee that you will receive any benefits. However, it may be that this extra education and preparation you to lose more weight and feel better about yourself after surgery. This may help other patients in the future.

What if there is a problem?

Any complaint about the way you have been dealt with during the study, or if you become upset, the surgical department will deal it with. For further advice, the phone number for the Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) is:
					0114271400  

Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?









If you have any questions, you can ask them now or later. If you wish to ask questions later, you may contact: 
Miss Corinne Owers, 
Telephone number:  07754058403
Email: corinne.owers@sth.nhs.uk





















	“Psychological preparation prior to bariatric surgery: A feasibility study.”





















































































































































































	Mobile projector, or access to a computer with projection facilities
	Copies of the presentation for each patient
	2x copies of the relationship with food diary for each patient
	Drinks- soft drinks, tea, coffee, milk






	To give patients more insight into their relationship with food, enabling them to plan what lifestyle modifications they will need to make as a result of surgery, as well as provide information about what to realistically expect as a result of surgery

Objectives:
	Explain the function that food serves in modern society and what emotions and instincts drive us to seek food and how 

	Use the ‘Healthy mind Platter’ to help patients discover how to maintain a healthy balanced mind as well as lifestyle which will help them find ways of avoiding using food for comfort

	Dispel some of the common myths surrounding willpower and enable them to understand how their willpower can be improved with regards to dieting

	Demonstrate how to set SMART goals

	Demonstrate and allow patients to practice using mindful eating as a tool for minimising over eating

	Encourage the use of the relationship with food diary, explaining the purpose and showing examples of previous patient’s diaries

	Explain the realities of surgery including expectation moderation, dealing with shame and increasing physical activity

	Explain the likelihood of weight regain and how to avoid this in the future

	Provide information of they types of support available for bariatric patients and explain the importance of this support

	Teach the patients about the common side effects of surgery and how to avoid them or how to manage them

















Ask patients to consider what emotions they associate with eating and volunteer this.

Do they feel more or less likely to seek food when threatened?







What are their daily stresses or demands? Each list one or two

What resources do they have? List one of two. Can anyone think of any more?






Get them to practice phrases such as “if you really want that in another 30 minutes, that’s OK”, which they can use as willpower tools





Get each group member to select a snack. Take them through each of the senses and think about the food they’re eating, what sensations they get. At the end, tell them how long it has taken to do exercise. Remind them of the satiety response


Relationship with food diary:








Relationship with food diary:

Ask for some volunteers to tell us about their diary. If no one volunteers, show them mine and get a dialogue going


What to really expect after surgery:

Get patients to close their eyes and raise their hands if they agree with the statements. Get them to put their hands down before they open their eyes- this helps to avoid embarrassment. Get them to discuss the answers if some members are wrong. 

Get each group member to suggest 1 or 2 things they can do to increase activity without going to the gym


Weight regain after surgery:

Ask patients to suggest reasons why patients may regain weight after surgery

Get patients to say who their main two avenues of support will be, and write it down, almost like a “contract”


Changes to our bodies and relationships:

Ask patients to consider one thing they are worried about changing after surgery? What is the worst thing that could happen if it does? How would they tackle that? Any volunteers?


Minimising over eating plan:









































MAQOL Assessment (as part of BAROS): Self Esteem and Activity Levels

Please make a tick in the most appropriate box to show your answer (scale 1-10)








2.	I enjoy physical activities…..
										










4.	I am able to work….
									




5.	The pleasure I get out of sex is…..
								




6.  The way I approach food is….. 
								




	Not at all true	Barely true	Moder-ately true	Exactly true
I can always manage to solve difficult problems if I try hard enough	1	2	3	4
If someone opposes me, I can find means and ways to get what I want	1	2	3	4
It is easy for me to stick to my aims and accomplish my goals	1	2	3	4
I am confident that I could deal efficiently with unexpected events	1	2	3	4
Thanks to my resourcefulness, I know how to handle unforeseen events	1	2	3	4
I can solve most problems if I invest the necessary effort	1	2	3	4
I can remain calm when facing difficulties because I can rely on my coping abilities	1	2	3	4
When I am confronted with a problem, I can usually find several solutions	1	2	3	4
If I am in a bind, I can usually think of something to do	1	2	3	4
No matter what comes my way, I’m usually able to handle it	1	2	3	4

























								Not at 	Several     More than     Every
								all	  days	   half the days    day


1.	Little interest or pleasure in doing things	0	1	2	3
2.	Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless	0	1	2	3
3.	Trouble falling or staying asleep, or sleeping too much	0	1	2	3
4.	Feeling tired or having little energy	0	1	2	3
5.	Poor appetite or overeating	0	1	2	3
6.	Feeling bad about yourself — or that you are a failure or
have let yourself or your family down	0	1	2	3
7.	Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the




8.	Moving or speaking so slowly that other people could have noticed? Or the opposite — being so fidgety or restless that you have been moving around a lot more than usual
9.	Thoughts that you would be better off dead or of hurting
yourself in some way	0	1	2	3





Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1965) 

Instructions: Below is a list of statements dealing with your general feelings about yourself. If you strongly agree, circle SA. If you agree with the statement, circle A. If you disagree, circle D. If you strongly disagree, circle SD. 


1.	On the whole, I am 			SA	A	D	SD
	satisfied with myself.					

2.	At times, I think I am			SA	A	D	SD
	no good at all.	
	
3. 	I feel that I have a			SA	A	D	SD
	number of good qualities.

4.	I am able to do things as well	SA	A	D	SD
	as most other people.

5.	I feel I do not have much		SA	A	D	SD
	to be proud of.

6.	I certainly feel useless at		SA	A	D	SD
	times.

7.	I feel that I’m a person of		SA	A	D	SD
	worth, at least on an equal 
	plane with others.

8. 	I wish I could have more 		SA	A	D	SD
	respect for myself.

9.	All in all, I am inclined		SA	A	D	SD
	to feel that I am a failure.
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Study title:	Psychological preparation prior to bariatric surgery: Afeasibility study.
REC reference:	12/YH/0384

Thank you for your letter of 25 September, responding to the Committee’s request for further information on the above research and submitting revised documentation.

The further information has been considered on behalf of the Committee by the Vice-Chair.

Confirmation of ethical opinion

On behalf of the Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the above research on the basis described in the application form, protocol and supporting documentation as revised, subject to the conditions specified below.










The Committee has not yet been notified of the outcome of any site-specific assessment (SSA) for the non-NHS research site(s) taking part in this study. The favourable opinion does not therefore apply to any non-NHS site at present. We will write to you again as soon as one Research Ethics Committee has notified the outcome of a SSA. In the meantime no study procedures should be initiated at non-NHS sites.

Conditions of the favourable opinion

The favourable opinion is subject to the following conditions being met prior to the start of the study.

Management permission or approval must be obtained from each host organisation prior to the start of the study at the site concerned.

Management permission ("R&D approval") should be sought from all NHS organisations involved in the study in accordance with NHS research governance arrangements.

Guidance on applying for NHS permission for research is available in the Integrated Research Application System or at http://www.rdforum.nhs.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.rdforum.nhs.uk​/​​).

Where a NHS organisation’s role in the study is limited to identifying and referring potential participants to research sites ("participant identification centre"), guidance should be sought from the R&D office on the information it requires to give permission for this activity.

For non-NHS sites, site management permission should be obtained in accordance with the procedures of the relevant host organisation.


Sponsors are not required to notify the Committee of approvals from host organisations









Letter of invitation to participant	1.0	17 July 2012
Other: CV- Roger Ackroyd- Supervisor		
Other: Letter to GP	1.0	17 July 2012
Other: CV- Clare Relton- Supervisor		30 July 2012
Other: Relationship with food diary		
Other: Patient overview letter	2	17 September 2012
Other: Relationship with food diary guidance for completion		
Other: Minimising overeating plan	1	24 September 2012
Other: Group session synopsis	1.0	26 September 2012
Participant Consent Form	2.0	17 September 2012
Participant Information Sheet	2.0	17 September 2012
Protocol	1.0	17 July 2012
Questionnaire: Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire		
Questionnaire: Follow Up Questionnaire	1.0	25 July 2012
Questionnaire: BAROS	1.0	17 July 2012
Questionnaire: 000000STH16575 Gantt Chart	1.0	17 July 2012
Questionnaire: GAD-7		
Questionnaire: Rosenburg Self Esteem Scale		
Questionnaire: GCES	1.0	20 July 2012
Questionnaire: PHQ-9		
REC application		19 July 2012










The attached document “After ethical review – guidance for researchers” gives detailed guidance on reporting requirements for studies with a favourable opinion, including:

	Notifying substantial amendments
	Adding new sites and investigators
	Notification of serious breaches of the protocol
	Progress and safety reports
	Notifying the end of the study





You are invited to give your view of the service that you have received from the National Research Ethics Service and the application procedure. If you wish to make your views known please use the feedback form available on the website.

Further information is available at National Research Ethics Service website > After Review

12/YH/0384	Please quote this number on all correspondence

With the Committee’s best wishes for the success of this project Yours sincerely





Enclosures:	“After ethical review – guidance for researchers”

























































We would like to invite you to take part in our research study. Before you decide we would like you to understand why the research is being done and what it would involve for you. One of our team will go through the information sheet with you and answer any questions you may have. We’d suggest this should take about 20 minutes.

Talk to others about the study if you wish.





Researcher:	Miss Corinne Owers 
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals
Department of Upper GI and Bariatric Surgery
	
Purpose of the research 

My name is Corinne Owers, and I am a Surgical Registrar working with the Bariatric Service within Sheffield Teaching Hospitals. I am doing research into how obesity affects people mentally. Obesity (being significantly over-weight) is very common in this country and in this region, and has a huge impact on the life of patients. Many people feel that they don’t have enough support to help them deal with the significant life-style and mental health changes that happen during bariatric (weight loss) surgery. We want to find ways to give more support to our patients. We want to explore some of the psychological/ mental health aspects of bariatric surgery, and to do this we would like to talk to some of our patients that have undergone a weight loss operation.

Why have I been invited?

You have been invited because you have previously undergone bariatric surgery with our service. We have randomly selected a number of our patients by using a computer randomisation program, and these patients have received this invite letter.

Do I have to take part?

No. The choice is completely up to you. If you decide not to take part, you do not have to tell us why, and this will not affect any further care that you may need from our service. 

If you do decide to take part, and change your mind later, you are completely free to do so, and do not have to tell us why. This will not affect the level of care you receive in any way. If you don’t want us to, we will not use any data that we have collected about you in our results.

What will happen to me if I take part?

If you decide to take part, you will be given an appointment to come and talk to Miss Corinne Owers (researcher / specialist registrar). 

The interview will involve us asking you some in depth questions. The main subjects that we will cover include:

How your weight affected your life pre-operatively (friends, work, exercise, sexual relationships)
How your weight affects your life now (friends, work, exercise, sexual relationships)
How you feel about the service you received in terms of your physical health 




We will pay for your travel expenses and provide refreshments, but you will not receive any further payments for taking part.


What will I have to do?

You will be invited to attend an interview, which will take approximately 1 hour. This will be in the outpatient department of the Northern General Hospital. You are free to bring a friend with you if you wish. 

The interview will be tape recorded, but you will not be named on the tape. This will allow us to collect direct quotes from you, without telling anyone who you are. Once we have typed up the interviews onto paper, these tapes will be deleted. 

If we ask any questions that you do not want to answer, please simply tell us that you would prefer not to answer that question, and we will move on to the next one.











Some of the questions that we will ask may cause you to become upset or embarrassed. Please do not feel like you have to answer any question that makes you uncomfortable. If you do become upset, our specialist nurse Liz Govern will be available for you to talk to. In the unlikely event that these interviews upset you greatly, we can refer you to see the psychology team separately, but you will not be routinely offered this. 





If you participate in this research, we cannot guarantee that you will receive any benefits. However, it may be that if we learn more about how bariatric surgery has affected our patients, we can help other patients in the future to adjust more easily / provide a better service. 

What if there is a problem?

Any complaint about the way you have been dealt with during the study or any possible upset you may suffer Any problems that arise as a result of this study will be dealt with.

The number for our Patient Advice and Liason Service (PALS) is:

 0114271400  

should you wish to speak to them.


Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?






Confidential information will not be shared. After the research has finished, we will publish the results in order that other interested people may learn from our research. We might publish some direct quotes from your answers, but your identity will not be published and will be kept completely confidential.





If you have any questions, you can ask them now or later. If you wish to ask questions later, you may contact: 

Miss Corinne Owers, 
Telephone number:  07754058403
Email: corinne.owers@sth.nhs.uk












































“The long-term psychological effects of bariatric surgery.”

Name of Researcher: Miss Corinne Owers

Please initial the boxes:

	
	1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet dated 
	7/12/12  (version 2.0) for the above study. I have had the opportunity to 
	consider the information, ask questions and have had these answered 
		satisfactorily. 								

	2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to 	withdraw at any time without giving any reason, without my medical care or 		legal rights being affected. 								
	3. I understand that individuals from Sheffield Teaching Hospitals, from 	regulatory authorities or from the NHS Trust, may view data collected during 	the study where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give 			permission for these individuals to have access to my data.
										
	4. I agree to my GP being informed of my participation. 	

	5. I agree to some of my direct quotes being published. I understand that I will 	not be identified in these publications. 

	6. I agree to my anonymised data being used in future research projects.

	7. I agree to the interview being recorded. I understand that once these 
	recordings have been typed up, the tapes will be destroyed. I understand that 	no one outside of the research 	team will see the paper copies of the 	interviews.

	8. I agree to take part in the above study. 
										





























Thank you for your letter of 07 December 2012, responding to the Committee’s request for further information on the above research and submitting revised documentation.

The further information has been considered on behalf of the Committee by the Chair.

We plan to publish your research summary wording for the above study on the NRES website, together with your contact details, unless you expressly withhold permission to do so.
Publication will be no earlier than three months from the date of this favourable opinion letter. Should you wish to provide a substitute contact point, require further information, or wish to withhold permission to publish, please contact the Co-ordinator Mrs Elaine Hazell, nrescommittee.yorkandhumber-southyorks@nhs.uk. (​mailto:nrescommittee.yorkandhumber-southyorks@nhs.uk​)

Confirmation of ethical opinion

On behalf of the Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the above research on the basis described in the application form, protocol and supporting documentation as revised, subject to the conditions specified below.









Conditions of the favourable opinion

The favourable opinion is subject to the following conditions being met prior to the start of the study.

Management permission or approval must be obtained from each host organisation prior to the start of the study at the site concerned.

Management permission ("R&D approval") should be sought from all NHS organisations involved in the study in accordance with NHS research governance arrangements.

Guidance on applying for NHS permission for research is available in the Integrated Research Application System or at http://www.rdforum.nhs.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.rdforum.nhs.uk​/​​).

Where a NHS organisation’s role in the study is limited to identifying and referring potential participants to research sites ("participant identification centre"), guidance should be sought from the R&D office on the information it requires to give permission for this activity.

For non-NHS sites, site management permission should be obtained in accordance with the procedures of the relevant host organisation.

Sponsors are not required to notify the Committee of approvals from host organisations





The final list of documents reviewed and approved by the Committee is as follows:

Document	Version	Date
GP/Consultant Information Sheets	GP letter for interview	14 October 2012
Interview Schedules/Topic Guides	semi structured interviewschedule - 1.0	14 October 2012
Investigator CV	Student CV	23 October 2012
Letter of invitation to participant	2	07 December 2012
Other: Roger Ackroyd CV		24 October 2012
Other: 0000sth 16392 gantt chart	1.0	17 July 2012
Other: Clare relton CV (academic supervisor)		24 October 2012
Participant Consent Form	2.1	07 December 2012
Participant Information Sheet	2	07 December 2012
Protocol	1.0	24 October 2012
REC application		19 October 2012













The attached document “After ethical review – guidance for researchers” gives detailed guidance on reporting requirements for studies with a favourable opinion, including:

	Notifying substantial amendments
	Adding new sites and Investigators
	Notification of serious breaches of the protocol 
	Progress and safety reports
	Notifying the end of the study





You are invited to give your view of the service that you have received from the National Research Ethics Service and the application procedure. If you wish to make your views known please use the feedback form available on the website.

Further information is available at National Research Ethics Service website > After Review


We are pleased to welcome researchers and R & D staff at our NRES committee members’ training days – see details at http://www.hra.nhs.uk/hra-training/ (​http:​/​​/​www.hra.nhs.uk​/​hra-training​/​​)











Enclosures:	“After ethical review – guidance for researchers”







































Introduce myself and role 
Introduce the purpose and remit of the interview- remind them about the purpose of the educational pre-operative course
Highlight areas that will be asked about




1. Tell me about when you first realised you had a problem with your weight and why you decided to have weight loss surgery.

2. Tell me about your journey through weight loss surgery including your experience of being in the hospital

3. Can you tell me about the pre-operative preparation and education you received before surgery?

4. How has your life changed since surgery?

5. If you could go back to the beginning, what would you do differently this time/ what do you wish you had known?

6. What pre-operative advice do you have for patients who are considering weight loss surgery?

7. Do you have any tips for patients following surgery?





































   
  













    
    
    
    
    
    
   
    
    
  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    












































































NRES Committee Yorkshire & The Humber - South Yorkshire




Tel: 0191 428 3384

28 November 2013





Study title:	Psychological preparation prior to bariatric surgery: Afeasibility study.
REC reference:	12/YH/0384
Amendment number:	Amendment 2, 1/10/13
Amendment date:	06 October 2013
IRAS project ID:	109497





The sub-committee requested clarification regarding patient number proposed as the members were not entirely clear on the recruitment targets.

It was clarified that the expected maximum recruitment figure in a 6 month period will be around 80 patients (however, the recruitment number was being increased to accommodate for a potential influx of patients willing to be recruited.

Based on this response and further statistical advice, the sub-committee were happy for a maximum of 140 patients to be recruited, which includes the 35 patients already recruited from the original protocol.





The documents reviewed and approved at the meeting were:

Document	Version	Date
Notice of Substantial Amendment (non-CTIMPs)	Amendment 2, 1/10/13	06 October 2013
Participant Information Sheet	4.0	01 October 2013
Academic Supervisor CV	V. Halliday	19 September 2013
Project Outline Course	STH 16575	01 October 2013

Membership of the Committee









The Committee is constituted in accordance with the Governance Arrangements for Research Ethics Committees and complies fully with the Standard Operating Procedures for Research Ethics Committees in the UK.





Ms Jo Abbott Chair
E-mail: nrescommittee.yorkandhumber-southyorks@nhs.net (​mailto:nrescommittee.yorkandhumber-southyorks@nhs.net​)

NRES Committee Yorkshire & The Humber - South Yorkshire
Attendance at Sub-Committee of the REC meeting on 21 November 2013 by correspondence

Name	Profession	Capacity
Ms Jo Abbott (Chair)	Consultant in Public Health	Expert
Mr Ian Cawthorne	Chief Pharmacist	Expert

Copy to:		Dr Erica Wallis, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation trust
















We would like to invite you to take part in our research study. Before you decide we would like you to understand why the research is being done and what it would involve for you. One of our team will go through the information sheet with you and answer any questions you may have. We’d suggest this should take about 10 minutes.

Talk to others about the study if you wish.





Researcher:	Miss Corinne Owers 
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals
Department of Upper GI and Bariatric Surgery


Purpose of the research

My name is Corinne Owers, and I am a Surgical Registrar, working with the Bariatric Service within Sheffield Teaching Hospitals. I am doing research how obesity surgery affects people mentally. Obesity (being significantly overweight) is very common in this country and in this region, and has a huge impact on the life of patients. Many people feel that they don’t have enough support to help them deal with the significant life-style and mental health changes that happen during bariatric (weight loss) surgery. We want to find ways to give more support to our patients. Many people believe that a psychologist, who can assess all patients and see if they need extra support to help them adjust to their new life-style, should see all patients who undergo bariatric surgery. This is because they feel it helps patients to adjust, and therefore get better results from their surgery (i.e. better weight loss). However there have been no studies to see if this doing this actually improves the outcomes after surgery.






Why have I been invited?

You have been invited because your surgeon feels that you would be suitable to undergo bariatric surgery with us. We are going to invite around 60 people, who, like yourself, have been newly referred to our service.

Do I have to take part?

No. The choice is completely up to you. If you decide not to take part, you do not have to tell us why, and you will receive the same care as people who do take part.

If you do decide to take part, and change your mind later, you are completely free to do so, and do not have to tell us why. This will not affect the level of care you receive in any way.


What will happen to me if I take part?

If you decide to take part, you will be randomly allocated to one of 2 groups. The groups are selected by chance, as if by tossing a coin. One group will take part in the 2-session course with our psychologist, Dr. Adam Saradjian, and the researcher Miss Owers, before your surgery. The other group will progress straight to surgery in the way that you would if you were not taking part in this study. If you are allocated to see Dr. Saradjian and he feels that you need more support during your surgery, this can be provided, although we no not envisage everyone needing this service.






We will reimburse you for travel expenses if you are allocated to the group that attends the course, and provide refreshments including lunch, but you will not receive any further monetary incentive.


What will I have to do?

If you are allocated to the “control” group:

Before your surgery you won’t have to do anything. After your operation, when you attend for your follow up appointments, you will be asked to fill in some questionnaires about your surgery. This should take around 30 minutes on top of your appointment.

If you are allocated to the psychology course group:






	Help you to understand your relationship with food.
	Be given a food diary to complete at home.
	How does willpower affect us, and how can we improve it? What difference will this make following surgery?
	How our own lifestyle factors can affect our weight and ways to manage them
	Ways to think about over-eating, what it does, and how to minimise it





	Discuss problems or experiences following last week’s session and discuss how the eating plans have been
	Consider what may change about how your body looks, what this may mean and how to help adjust to this.
	To think about how to manage the social reactions and attention that may change following surgery.
	To consider if and how sexual relationships may be affected by the significant weight loss associated with bariatric surgery.
	Discussion of what happens now and after surgery
	Patients explain their expectations of surgery and discuss these
	Realities of surgery explained including weight regain






 Description of the Process

During the research you make four or five visits to the clinic depending on which group you are in.

	In the first visit, you will see one of the surgical doctors to see if you are suitable for bariatric surgery. 
	If you are placed in the psychology group, you will receive the times and dates of the sessions that you are invited to attend. 
	At the next visit, which will be 3 months after your surgery, you will again be asked some questions about your health. At this time you will see one of the surgical doctors and one of the researchers.
	After 6 months, you will again be seen in the clinic, whichever group you are in. You will be asked very similar questions to the previous clinic.
	At 12 months, you will again attend a follow up clinic to ensure that you have had no problems following your surgery and to ask some questions about your physical and mental health














If you participate in this research, we cannot guarantee that you will receive any benefits. However, if you are in the psychology group, it may be that this extra support helps to increase the benefit that you gain from your surgery.  There may not be any benefit to the majority of our patients at this stage of the research, but future patients are likely to benefit if we find that undertaking these sessions is helpful.

What if there is a problem?

Any complaint about the way you have been dealt with during the study or any possible upset you may suffer will be dealt with.


Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?

Yes. We will follow ethical and legal practice, and all information about you will be kept confidential. 










If you have any questions, you can ask them now or later. If you wish to ask questions later, you may contact: 

Miss Corinne Owers, 




All research in the NHS is looked at by an independent group of people called a Research Ethics Committee, to protect your interests. This study has been reviewed and given a favourable opinion by the Yorkshire and Humber Research Ethics Committee.

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 129)

















Full-text articles excluded, with reasons
(n = 10)














Records after duplicates removed
(n = 69)























Full-text articles excluded, with reasons
(n = 3)
	Unable to get full text article (n=1)
	No HRQOL measure (n-2)












-	HRQOL tools used in healthcare research
-	 The effect of pre-operative education on patients following surgery 

Stage 1: Feasibility study
 
Assessing if it is possible to perform a trial to see if a pre-operative educational course can improve post-operative HRQOL outcomes

Stage 2a: Qualitative interviews
 




























Assessed for eligibility (n= 40)

Excluded  (n= 5)

	Not meeting inclusion criteria (n= 0)

	Declined to participate (n= 5)







	Allocated to control (n= 21)

	Completed baseline assessments (n= 13)










	Received intervention session 1 (n= 11)

	Received intervention session 2 (n= 9) 

	Did not receive any intervention (n= 3) Other commitments (n= 1) and changed minds (n= 2)

	Withdrawn (did not undergo surgery) (n= 4)











	Lost to follow-up (could not contact 	patients) at 3 months (n= 14)







	Lost to follow-up (could not contact 	patients) at 3 months (n= 6)







	Analysed at baseline (n= 11)

	Analysed at 3 months (n= 3)





	Analysed at baseline (n= 9)

	Analysed at 3 months (n= 3)























































































Assessed for eligibility (n= 60)

Excluded  (n= 11)

	Not meeting inclusion criteria (n= 1)
	Cannot speak fluent English

	Declined to participate (n= 10)
	ttend due to work or childcare (n=4)
	Transport issues (n=4)
	Thought questionnaires too personal (n=1)













	Received intervention session 1 (n= 17)

	Received intervention session 2 (n= 17) 

	Did not receive any intervention (n= 5)
		Couldn’t get off work (n= 2)
		Ill health (n=2)
		Changed mind/ no reason given (n=1)

	Withdrawn (did not undergo surgery)
		 (n=2 including one patient who had 		attended the intervention)


	Allocated to control (n= 25)

	Completed baseline assessments 	(n= 25)












	Lost to follow-up (could not contact 	patients) at 3 months (n= 4)

	Lost to follow-up (could not contact 	patients) at 6 months (n= 6)








	Lost to follow-up (could not contact 	patients) at 3 months (n= 3 )

	Lost to follow-up (could not contact 	patients) at 6 months (n= 4)





	Analysed at baseline (n= 24)

	Analysed at 3 months (n= 19)

	Analysed at 6 months (n= 18)









	Analysed at 3 months (n= 16)

	Analysed at 6 months (n= 14)

























































12/YH/0517	Please quote this number on all correspondence

12/YH/0384:	Please quote this number on all correspondence
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